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\HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO
v uly 19 1923
College Education
for Your Children
May be made possible by
An interest-bearing account here
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service Always
* Corner River and Eighth
••fltfMtllMIMIIMmiMlMIIMIIIItlltllMmiltlllllllllMIIHIMHIIIIItlMMMtlHIMMIHIIMI
?
THURSDAY, JULY 26th
SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Dining Room Suite, Piano, etc.
141 E. 10th Street HOLLAND, MICH.
I
Genuine Gas Coke
Price has been reduced for July, ’23
This is your opportunity to get your
bins filled with the best quality of
Genuine Gas* Coke, Gas Coke has
always been the best -domestic fuel
possible to obtain, The most desir-
able at any price.
Don’t Forget Last Winter!
There is some possibility that the fuel
situation will be just as bad this win-
ter as last and the wise consumer will
protect himself against all contingen-
cies by^ putting in as much as possible
of our high grade gas coke right now,
while we are able to give you prompt
service and an excellent quality of
coke.
Smokeless Homes Make a Smoke
less City.
With Gas Coke there is no soot to
„ clog your chimney or flues and insures
clean linen, clean curtains and clean
walls and it has been said that Gas
Coke is the woman’s friend.
BUY NOW!
FURNACE COKE, free from fine stuff
known as *' breeze” and just right for
domestic furnace use.
CRUSHED COKE, specially prepared
for Base Burners and stoves of all
kinds.
As far as we can see now there is little
likelihood of the price of coke going
lower but there1 is a likelihood df it
going higher.
ORDER NOW FROM THE
Holland GasWorks
Or Any Coal Dealer,
Advertising in the “News” Pays
NUMBER TWENTY-NINE
d Hi Ax'* ilAUi&'i'
TO HOLLAiw
F&OM WiStiTJaAitt TxUir
RADICALS BEAT FEED CHURCHILL
CONSERVATIVES AT GOES TO IONIA TO FRO!!
EXCHANGE PICNIC • ONE TO TEN YEARS
HOLLANDER NOW ON HIS WAY
TO i)E H.VGl'ju. AND Hi a a a-
T1VE LAND
PETITION FOR
LIGHT CREATES VEX-
' ING PROBLEM
LEAST 100 EXCHANGEITES WAS ARRESTED FOR TAKING IN.
FROLIC AT CARDEAU DECENT LIBERTIES WITH
YOUNG GIRLSBEACH
Jean Hauet, the man who Is making
his way across the continent and bark
arriveu in Holland for i. f^vv hours
Tuesday.
The Exchangeltes holding their an- Fred Churchill of Holland who has
nual picnic at Cardeau Beach not only been rather a notorious character
had the crowd, the ground amt the *
weather, but also had a bang up good
MORE THAN RETURNS
PROMISE
<Vom thpfact .„u^'e';\Parr';,’offr,rh0'TrS from th*
A description af hll.t.'ip has already SooeT 1U?pk1‘', ^  co^c'f Shi
been gnen HowtVer in an interview the Radicals headed by "Gir Hunn. sentenced hy judae n l‘8klng for ,he tension of electrlo
ho ataies that Holland i, about the nnd the Conservatives by ‘••BaV KeP: HLlon of cTrouU c ourt aT Grand ni Td "T t0 lhrt“: of Herman
pel. easily being the outstanding fea. yen t(. from 1 year to 10 years to Ionia JeNeul Beckman nnd F. De Rld-tur . Reformatory. V on 10th and 32nd streets between
Promptly at 1:30 forty automobiles The Judge recommended a sente, an,d Rlver av«nup»- Supt. R,
’t Centennial Park for the plcn% of one year, placing the young man on B‘ ^ hamplon lhe boflrd of publlo
ounds and it didn't take long for probation for the other nine and Tiaaio rt‘porled that 11 would co«C
” and “Oil" to Kot their nine, ihould ho kick over thrtr.ee. In th^ ?, reVh t0 l"0 ,ln“ "> ‘h*
up. Did we say nines?— No thlr- meantime he will have to serve out The board, on the baaia
Is nearer the number for four the balance of the long sentence m.^tlng 8Uch se.,Tlce' offered to
left
prettiest town he has ev;.- been In.
He was asked what imc’cmcd him
the most about AmericiWi jkohiv.
He stated that the' thuij that seem-
Ktrunge to him waa’tho fact that grounds
all the people seemed to be harrying "Kep" and “Gil"
all the time, in fact they seemed to be
winding themselves up. In the Neth-
erlands. folks always have plenty of
tbue to do things and then have plen- ^\0^p7eVent\he ‘baU 'from^lo
ty of time to spare.
Jean Hauet worked his way from
San Francisco to .Alaska but states
he doesn't like America’s northern
lined
teens
extra fielders on each side were n<
... . , , umpire, it Is "His Honor." Thank offered them chance nnd mud* i th 8 ca** tbere are only three homes
possessions. Arriving there early In Koodne8S his Judgment on city affairs suggestions o them ^ no ch*‘pc0' 11 '***'* tor more cus-
the fall he found the weather alto- (o r„iinhi* AhP dnesn’t know a !. tnem.gether too cold for im 1. reliable. Abe doesn t know a He Httempted to embrace one little
“ Txru . 1 , ,,, ^  horn* run from a fowl, (not meaning Kiri >)Ul cri0fi of ihe .AmndWhen Jean was asked how he liked „ ^ ine V108 wr. ine *<‘cond
American he exclaimed enthuslastlcal- 1 Anvwav like in the Minnesota elec- .,.roUKh out the mofber who ch„„^v
ly "It’s the finest country on earth A' , Any^'Ry' ke n toe Minnesota elec the young man to the ferry followed
good sSlrt In t^s couulry costs a dob ' t'°n,1 tlle onexpejeted hanpened. The hy a mob of road builders and carpen-
far. inthe NetherirdSt^eSme^Jti 011 Haan Bml,,nK !er8 w.orklng ,n that vicinity. He
costs five.
'A passable suit costing $30 In this
country costs $100 to $125 in the
from ear to ear.
So desperate did the Conservative
"Kep" become at one time, that heVo,K ___ , , - .  himself went in to pitch nnd then to
In ,h7 nid f P , T 7?erl.,n$ ! catch in order to stem the tide, but
u tnl lean M J 01 ^ I the tide would not stem.
^A44 fay" h ^ Four ”Babe Ruths" were made by
Rlemersma, Earnest Brooks, Dr
Tappan and Jake Frls. The ball was
Jumped on the ferry Just In time to
get out of reach but was captured at
Macatawa by the Holland police.
- o -
that distance he walked 200 miles and
rode the rest of the way free by auto-
mobile, team, horseback, motorcycle,
street car, or freight train.
Jean, who Is now traveling east Is
21 years old and expects to be ba«K
In the Netherlands by January 1st.
Last November he arrived at Saug-
atuck. working his way over on the
steamer.
He is In this country on a sailor's
passport and since going west has
been In Mexico, Central America,
Canada and Alaska.
ROAD BUILDERS AND
POETS MIX
WHAT JOHNNIE HYMA SAW
PORT SHELDON ROAD
Messrs. "Duff and Cody” Prove to Be
Some Road Supervisors
First Scene:— B. P. Donnelly, John
Donnelly near their cottage on Port
Sheldon road. Guests, Frank Duffy
and Ed Cote.
Second
• Scene: — Donnelly makes
guests work with pick and shovel on
Port Sheldon road as part of their en-
tertainment.
Scene three: — A disinterested visitor
John Hyma, of New York, the "Murk
Twain” of Holland, who is staying at
the cottage of his fath-.-r at "Mickle-
brink" nearby. "Murk Twain" sees
the men work, all but John Donnelly
who knows so little of road building
that he's out of the play altogether.
As young Mark sizes up the group
and makes suggestions here and there,
he receives an inspiration and In verse
right on the spot, mind you, gives the
story of the road builders. We will
head It: .
The Messrs "Duff and Cody"
'Who were them fellers dressed so
slick
Who smoothed the road with spade
and pick?
Well. gang. It was a "Frog" and
"Mick"
The Messrs "Duff" and Cote.
There Donnelly stood' with his old
spade
To sort o’ smooth the bumpy grade
Who helped him out? ’Twas some
brigade
The Messrs "Duff" and Cote.
1 watched 'em and the work was done
As good as any teamster's son
Could grade it with ihe.r pebble, one
The Messrs "Duff” and Cole.
The cinders there were very few,
But "Duff" found one, and Cote
two
And after that the work was thru
For Messrs “Duif and Cote.
lost 'teen times.
There were four shortstops on the
two sides and Umplr Stephan had to
nave a dozen assistanis to keep him
straight
me score was 19 to 17 In favor of
the Kuuicais, errors t>tib.
HOLLAND MAY
HAVE TO 'COME TO ONE
WAY STREET SERVICE
GRAND HAVEN HAS STARTED A
THROUGH STREET SERVICE
Holland may have to come to one
Auer the uuu game me other sport- j auYomobn^tJiffl^^^tmlltlr* ^  °f
They really .simply stood around
To kind o’ overlook the ground
They showed "Don" where the holes
were found
These Messrs. "Duff" and Cote.
When finished each looked like a pig
And all the holes were Just as big.
The cars that pass still do a Jig
For Messrs "Duff" and Cote.
mg events look piuce in me grove, and
Ine sidelights in these events were so
many anu laugnubie that It would be
uuncult to enumerate them.
i ne lineup in the baseball team was
as follows:
conservative* — p, A1 Joldersma; u,
Andrew Klomparens; lb, Peter Liev-
enao; 2b, Jim Klomparens; b, George
Pelgrim; ss, Joe Geerds, If, Jacob
^an Button; rf., Prdf. Lampen; cf.,
Arc Visschor, other fielders, Bertul
Slagh, Jake Frls, Captain "Baa” Hop-
pel.
Radicals — p, Ben Vandenberg; <\
Henry Geerds; lb, Earnest Brooks;
2b, George Lage; 3b, Jock Kiemers-
nia; ss., John Van Vyven; If., Wm.
Stephan; cf., M. J. Cook; rf., Dr. G.
A. Stegeman; other fielders — Dick
Boter, Dr. Tappan, Peter Mulder,
pa plain "Gil Haan.
, lhe sports committee consisted of
fearnest C. Brooks, chairman, Andy
ttlomparens, William J. Olive and
Clarence Lokker who hung up me
lollov.mg valuable prizes for the fol-
lowing sporting events:
1. Three legged race — pair of silk
sox for each. Winner, Principal J. .1.
Rlemersma.
2. Baloon blowing contest — cigar-
etto case. Winner, George Schurman
3. Fat man's race — 2ui) lbs or over
— Evcrsharp pencil. vVinner Andrew
Klomparens.
4. Sklnney Man’s Race — 150 lbs
or lees — Gold Cuff Links. Winner Geo.
Pelgrim.
5. Backward Running Race-
Flash Light. Winner Pettr Lievense.
6. Pop drinking contest — Silk tie,
Winner Joe Geerds.
7. Ball throwing contest— Steel
fishing rod . Winner, Henry Geerds.
8. Sack race — Fountain pen. Win-
ner,, Peter Lievense.
9. Leap Frog race — Smoking pipe.
Winner Dr. Tappan.
10. Smoking contest — Silver ash
tray. Henry Geerds.
Ball game — Captains, B. Keppel
and 0:1 Haan. Prize, silver cup, prop-
erly engraved. Gil Haan.
The committee on eats was Ben Liev-
ense, chairman; John Van Tatenhove,
Milo DeVries and Jacob Lokker.
Notes of the Picnic
The loving cup won by "Gil" Haan
In the baseball game at the Exchange
club is three Inches tall, solid silver,
gold lined with ebony foot, and will be
on exhibition In the show window of
the Model Drug store It Is said that
Gil is to wear It as a watch charin''
The eats at the Exchange club pic-
nic were unusual and well served, and
before adjourning the club gave a
rising vote of thanks to the very effi-
cient committee.
"Speech making is really out of
order at a picnic," said Dr. Leenhouts,
however he called for one mlnu*e
talks from Arthur Visscher. "Bus"
Keppel. Gil Haan, and Rev J M Mar-
tin which wound up the day’s picnic
festivities.
What is meant by a one way street
Is this. Ail travel can go on that par-
ticular street only In one direction and! best
tomers on that Jlne.
nrm Uut the l,roP«r^y owners were not
! 8,lti8fle<1 wUh ettlement of tha
problem and took the stand on th*
principle that because they were tax*
payers they should have electrlo light
when they asked for It.
The aldermen discussed the matter
pro nnd con for a while and were
reluctant to take any action that
would embarrass the board of publlo
work. The council members seemed
to feel that the board Is made up of
good business men who are going
about thilr work In a businesslike
way, while on the other hand they
were also anxious to get service to
the three isolated customers.
Mayor Stephan, who was \famlllar
with the situation, having met with
the board about It more than once,
gave a clear cut explanation of the
situation, pointing out that a matter
of precedent which might do harm
later on was Involved. He said the
board was honestly trying to give tho
possible service to alJ and ho
all motorists going into such a panic- was confident they would get service
ular street must first stop before they j to these 3 houses In the not distant
enter, In order to see that the "coast future; hence he was sorry the petl-
Is clear.” \ lion had come In, ns It looked Ilka
Grand Haven has Just put up mark- arbitrarily forcing a situation that re-
era designating certain streets as , qulred time to solve. The mayor askedt
through streets, and many arrests art for permission to handle the matter
being made because motorists are not himself with the board of publl*
mindful of the markers.
With a one way street system how-
ever there must be two streets parallel
to take care of the traffic. For In-
stance, If 8th street was a one way
street from east to west, then 9th St.
or 7th street should be the one way
street from West to East, likewise
with River avenue f*. m North iu
South, Central avenue would have to
take cure of the traffic going South to
North.
Not an Ideal traveling condition to
be sure, but necessity may bring this
about.
Lansing, Kalamazoo and Battle
Creek have adopted u serviceable or-
dinance regulating truffle that has
been the cause of avoiding <i giea»
many accidents. ,
While not having one way streets,
these cities demand that a motorist
first stop before he enters a street,
upon which a street car line is located.
In Holland that would mean all
street Intersections leading to 8th
street, River avenue and 13th street.
There is no doubt that at least In
bigger cities where street cars run
more often than In Holland, this is a
Wise plan, and It may be well even In
Holland. t<fr It teaches the motorist
caution when he comes to the morO
congested portions of' the City.
works and ao work out the problem^
and this was readily granted by
aldermen. He promised to report-iil
tho next council meeting.
HOLLAND COUPLE QUIETLV
MARRIED IN GRAND OiTC*
Word has come from Qctaril tfete*
that a popular young Row
Holland were married th«r« yettoulay.
Miss Beulah Du Saar, only cMl4
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Du Saar, IQfc East
14th street, and Leslie Rlsto, QtUy son
of Mrs. Lura Rlsto. 298 W. Uth 8l„
were quietly married at tho coufityseat.
and are taking a short hrueymoon
motoring trip to Petoskey, Uay 'View*
and other northern resortft, Altho thc^
wedding was expected at any time,
however owing to th* Illness of Mr,
Du Saar, the couple thought It best ta
make tho affair a quiet one and stole*
away to Grand Haven where the mar-
riage took place. Tho details can-
not bo ascertained until the happy,
couple retun\,
COUNUIL MEMBERS SLIP
ONE OVER ON ALDER-
MAN JACK BLUE
SOUTH HAVEN TAKES SI SDAV
DANCING FIGHT TO COURT
But still they had a recompense,
Altho the heat was real intense
Their labor proved ’em real
gents
The Messrs "Duff" and Cote.
good
SURPRISE TH AT WAS
NO SURPRISE
DR. PETER MOERDYKE,
WELL KNOWN PASTOR
DIES IN TORONTO
South Haven, July 19 — After a con-
troversy lasting all spring, the city s
fight to close dancing hulls on Sunday
at the lake resorts has been taken to
iourt. A temporary Injunction re-
uti airing the city officials from iuter-
firlng with the operation of the 'lance
nails on Sunday is in. w : i •.•'feet, nnl
arguments. \vl:! be r.-»arl before the
fir ult court. July Phi dmulrg
halls never w< i 'p*n oo Sunday < un-
til the present season. Early in tho
season the proprietors decided to defy
the ordinance and ait -r \ve-.-k» of at-
tempting to negotiate a setthnunt
without resort !o the courts, the ell)
ordered a revocation of all licensur
held by the offen-linr ones Th- creel
of the order was nffs •*., at least tem-
porarily, hy the ippeil to the totirl.
HOLLAND BEATS OILERS
IN HARD FOI GUT GAME
Eighteen girls belonging to the M.
O. R. C. Club had planned a surprise
on a newly wed of their club, the sole
purpose of showering her with such play -d here this yean, and who have
Strengthened by the addition of
Pitcher Lefty Anderson and Infielder
Ashley, who have been with the Alle-
gan team, the Holland Independents
scored a 2 to 1 victory over the Stan-
dard Oils of Grand Rapids yesterday
In a hard fouffht game at Waterworks
Park. Anderson and Spriggs formed
the winning, Graudman and Coyken-
dhl the losing battery.
The Kelley Ice Creams of Grand
Rapids, who won the only game they
A message has been received
from Toronto, that Dr. Peter
Moerdyke, veteran pasor of the Re-
formed church and member of Hope
College council for many years, died
there Wednesday at (.ho homo of his
daughter, Mrs. A. S. Duncan. Dr.
Moerdyke has been 111 for some time
and a week or two ago he submitted
to an operation for mastoid from
which at first he seemed to rally.
For the past few years Dr. Moer-
dyke had beep spending his winters
In California and his summers in a
cottage on Black Lake. Soon after re-
turning from .California he left for
Toronto to be with his daughter while
Indisposed, An operation was deemed
necessary and at first It was hoped
that he woqld recover. i
things as a newly wedded people need.
The young lady who formerly was
Mlwi Ella Schuttlnga and now Is Mrs.
Edward Oonk surprised all her
friends by getting married unexpect-
edly. Consequently the shower after
the nuptials.
The shower which was to be
a surprise to the recipient turn-
ed out to be Just the contrary,
for when the eighteen
been playing havoc with state teams
play here Saturday.
SPUING LAKE MAN
A petition for a drinking fountain
0U the corner of Eighth street and
Columbia avenue was referred by the
common council Wednesday night to
the committee on streets and cross-
walks Tho aldermen In considering
the petition had some fun at the ex-
pense of Aid. Jack Blue of tho First
Ward Blue was absent and the alder-
men who were In a merry mood, pre-
tended they were slipping through the
drinking fountain, which will not b«
far from Blue's soda fountain store,
while the alderman was not present to
defend his business against this com-
petition In slaking the thirst of the 1st
Warders.
HOLLAND NOT TO HR REPRE-
SENTED IN PARIS AFTER ALL
Next Sunday the Bellou Wood Me-
morial association plans to dedicate
Holh»u Wood as an American shrine in
France and an Invitation had been
sent to the common council of Hol-
land to attend It was gravely read in
the usual routine way by City Clerk
Overweg, nnd after the rending a
friendly controversy arose In the coun-
cil meeting ns to who should he sent
to France to uphold the name and
honor of the city of Holland at th©
services.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported $12,823 in claims
ne::!nst the city the past two week*,
nnd the committee' on poor reported
$123 for temporary aid during th©
same period.
R -si dents of the fourth ward com-
plained to the common council Wed-
nesdayfrof the smdke nuisance from
the . uperlor Pure Ice Company stack.
HAS NARROW ESCAPE | They asked that the company be re
Rev. and Mrs. Paul P. Cheff ara
now stopping at their summer cottage
"Cherry Lodge'* at Ottawa Beach.
Grand Haven Tribune — A Ford
cootie driven by Irwin Beckwith of
Spring Lake had a collision with a
young1 Ford Sedan owned by E. J. Peck. The
ladles marched down to the home with accident took place on the first block
preparations fully made, the young south on Second street. Beckwith
lady who had recently consulted a turned the Franklin street corner on-
mlnlster with her better half walked to Second street coming ea^t but the
out on the porch and called out, impetus of the turn threw him from
''Come on In girls, I know all about his car ns the seat loosened. He nar-
your surprise. Make yourselves at rowly escaped Injury himself by fall-home.” fng under his machine. Before he
That the surprise™ were very much fell however, he tried to disengage
surprised goes without saying. the clutch but his clothing caught in
Nevertheless, an enjoyable evening the gas throttle .speeding the machine
was spent. up. It bumped into Peck’s sedan
______________ - which was parked outside of Addi-
son's store puncturing a tire.”
Four church picnics at Frultport "
were held by Grand Haven churches A meeting of the dairymen has
with a total attendance- of more than been called at the Coopersvllle ele-
1,000. The First Reformed. Prtsby- vator on Tuesday evening at S for the
qulred to raise the stack. The matter
was referred to the aldermen of the
4th ward
The pastor of Trinity church. Rev
Clarence P. Dame, will continue hi*'
senes of Sunday evening services or,
the topic "Bible Types of Modern
Homes next Sunday evening. His
Teamwcrk. ” ^  "T’'0 H°m'’ ,VI,ho'lt
terlan, Fi™t Christian and Congrcta- purpose of organizing a cow testing
sy of M. A. C.
will speak and assist at the organizing
tlonal Sunday schools and churches association. S. J. Stanle
were represented at the gaibei irg.
The hoard of sducat'on reported to
wlary of the city nurse, Miss Alma
Koertge, and 1100 for unkeep of the
nurse’s car. The council was asked
to pay half of this sum. the boarl
to pay the other half. The reoom-
mendatlon was approved.
Miss Dorothy Hoffman of Buffalo,
N. Y. Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Hlmebaugh of this city.
• w. . .
V
i '
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LOCAL
Zeeland la Imyrovin* lis park wiu
cement sidcwulka.
- o -------
Peter Brill has been awarded ih<
contract tor comitrucuug a bn iyj ov-
er' Black Creek near Vr.i aland on the
Holland-Grand Kupidu road. Tbe con-
tract price la $13,300.50.
The truck ot Austin ilarrington col-
Jlded with a Dodge touting cur ot Mr.
Semper of Chicago on Central avenue
-and 17th street Friday noon; white
4100 damage was done to the truck
and $150 for the touring car, Sent
.per being too blame paid the damages.
.Albert Brink was driving the truck
.for the Harrington Coal Co.
  »0
H. J. White and Thos. White were
-arrested Sunday on W. Mich, pike for
driving without licenses. One was
•driving with a Holland city license
and the other with a dealer's license.
H. J. White was fined $6.10 by Justice
Horace Welch, Saugatuck and Thomas
White was assessed $5.80. — Allegan
Nows.
Ground was broken last week for
the rew First Reformed church on the
lot across from the North Wait!
•chool of Allegan. Harry Maatman,
•of Overisel is in charge of the con-
struction of the new church and the
jnemlkers of the congregation will help
in the erection. The Rev. Robt.
Kroodsma, pastor of the church, is
on '.he scene with pick axe and shov-
el, helping in the construction of the
new edifice.
- 0 -
Every delegate attending the ban-
quet at Hotel Ottawa of the Painters
-and Decorators convention, found at
1 his plate a magic writing pad. By
' writing on a piece of celluloid on tins
»pad, temporary notes are visible, but
 by lifting the celluloid after the notes
thave lost their usefulness, the wrii-
ting 'disappears and is ready for new
notes and memoranda, the first disap-
pearing as by magic. The magic pads
• carry the compliments of th ' Hol-
>lard Ladder and Mfg .Co. who make
h>h grade ladders of all kinJs The
firm is a wide awake am) grow I tig
c ncurn in this city.
'Cords are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Grace Elirabeth Boom-
ker. formerly of this city, to Mr.
Bruce Haxlitt Strain of Chicago. The
ceremony was performed at the home
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Sara Boom
ker. 218 West 109th Place. Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Strain are spending their
honeymoon at Detroit, Buffalo, •* and
Niagara Falls. They will make their
home In Chicago.
Ethel' Warmer 6f Rosey Mound
' school and Anita De Leeuw of the
Star school in Jamestown are attend-
ing the Fifth Annual Boys' and Girls'
Club week at the Michigan Agricul-
tural college in East Lansing. These
/two girls are the accredited represent-
atives of Ottawa county, having done
thfclHwt work In hot lunch and sew ng
rttpectlvely.
>Ji big get acquainted party followed
' registration on Monday and various
activities under the competent diirec
tlon of the college authorities ar.-
planned all during the week. Club
movies, stunta games, track mee:n
and banauets follow In quick suoees-
sion. Following a trip to the state
capltol, the young people will return
to their home on Friday.
Ur.ii t station, 75,000 gallons from tho
.Sih street station. 69,000 from the
jsta street station. Moreover, in or-
der to meet tho demand 65,193 gallons
,.uu 10 oe borrowed from the tire re-
>u ve In the concrete reservoir.
seven concrete wells of Kelley type
.tie uudeU lust winter at the 26th si.
•Uilon to suppluiu 28 .tublar wells
.oil: in 1914-15.
"The Keystone Rotation" is the title
it a small booklet written by D. L
Hager man, agricultural and industrial
agent ot the Pennsylvania railroad
-.ystem, formerly Ottawa County farm
uge it.
The booklet describes the work fat -
ing done on their demonstration fartu
located at Howard City, and is
of special interest and value to all who
are farming sand land.
The purpose of the Howard City
farm is to work out a system where-
by the average farmer, with limited
means, can farm sand land profitably
at the same time he is building up the
land. As a result of their work they
nave evo'ved the "Keystone Rotation ’
^ Ich Is fully described In the book-
let. . . . ,
The weather and crop report as
at p*? Losing by D. A Seeley*
meteorologist, is as follows:
During the week ending July 10 the
temperature was about normal. Show-
n® *eneral In Michigan but the
in a very few localities whero tho
droughts continue. Corn is especially
Sid Litr* ip c°,orbeets 1 Potatoe8' beans and
ttho^t ^ n B00d condition. The
wheat and rye are being cut In cen-
tral counties. Barley and oats are
improving and filling well but they are
on short straw. The hay crop is
ly all secured in southern an.l central
counties and haying is |n pro^e^Tn
ernllvT The yMl1
WM heavier g i "^Chheavier. Pastures are good ex-
cept in a few localities where the
.PreVa11- Fruit continues in
a satisfactory condition. Early cher-
ries and raspberries ars ripe in the
southern and contra! counties.
A change has been made in the
hours of the city treasurer. The office
has been open from 8 to 12 in the
forenoon and from 1 to 6 in the aft-
«rnoon, the office also being open on
.'Satniday nights. After this the hours
will be from 8 o’clock In the forenoon
'imtfl i:10 in tho afternoon. That is.
the office will be open during the noon
liour and a half hour longer In the
afternoon. To make up for this, the
•office will not be open on Saturday
1 nights.
.However, it will be open on the ev-
cning of the fifteenth of the month to
accommodate those who wish to pay
light bills. If the 15th happens to
on a Sunday night the office will be
•opeu-ooi the evening of the 16th.
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The Graham A Morton Co. wants to
give week-end resorters all the fun
they can get out of their visits to the
local resorts and so the policy has
been adopted of having the Chicago
boat leave Holland an hour later on
Sunday nights than the usual time of
departure. Many men from Chlcagi
and other places are in the habit ot
coming to Mocatawa, Ottawa Bcaci.,
Castle Park. Waukazoo and other
resorts to visit their families over
Sunday and naturally they want to
spend as much time with them us
possible.
So beginning Sunday night, and ev-
ery Sunday evening after that during
the resort season, the boat will leave
the Holland dock at 10:30 instead of
at 9:30, and it will leave the Interur-
ban pier at Jenison Park at 11:30 In-
stead of at 10:30.
One of the oldest pioneers of fliik
community passed away Sunday at
the homestead near Graafscnup when
death too Mrs. John Rutgers sr ,
Sunday at the age of e l yc-ms. Mrs
Rutgers i.ud lived on the larm wh-re
she died for 62 years -vj.- since she
came to It as a girl of 20 a: :lm time
of h=r marriage to the hue .1 >:m Rut-
gers, sr. Before that rh h . . lived
near Allegan. She was n in the
Netherlands and came to this coumry
at the age of six so that she has been
here during the entire history of the
Holland settleament.
She is survived by five children: —
John J. Rutgers and Gerrlt Rutgers,
of Holland, John Henry, living on the
homestead near Graafschap, Fred of
Graafschap, and Mrs. .'.ohn Douna of
Way land.
The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon at 1:30 Standard time at
the home and at two o'clock at the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church, Rev. J. L. Heeres officiating.
Interment was In the Graafschap
cemetery.
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District Deputy Grand Master Hen-
ry Kraker installed the following offi-
cers In Holland City Lodge No. 192 on
Thursday evening. July 12:
N G.. Frank Stansbury; V. G.. Rav
Lightart; Tras., H. F. Damson: Sec'v,
C. C. White; R. S. N. O.. Alex Wilson.
L. S. N. G., George Vander Hill: War-
den, Matt Simonsen; Con., Paul Ker-
bo; O. G., Robert Simonsen Jr.; I. G .
8. Shafer; R. S. S., Ernest Miles: L. fl.
8.. C. Sclther. R. S. V. S., H. Vander
Warf; L. 8. V. O.. George Ogden;
Chaplain. Otis Haylett; P. 8., Walter
Mattlson.
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There has been no water famine in
Holland this summer and the general
publU probably thinks that the board
of public works has no water prob-
lems to meet. As long us the average
citizens gets a fairly good stream of
water from his garden hose when he
turns it on and as long as the force is
/uirly good he does not much concern
himself over the water situation.
Ami there is danger now of a water
famine here this summer unless con-
.ditions should change materially, but
the present supply has not been kept
up without borrowing from the fire
reserve. These borrowings have not
been large enough to endanger prop-
erty and in each case replacement has
been made immediately after, but thi
lass* concrete reservoir has proved a
great, help this summer in supplying
all the water the, people needed. If it
had not- been for* that restrictions
 might have been placed on the use of
water during days when the consump-
1 tlon was extraordinarily great.
According to Superintendent Cham
plon’s figures, the biggest day so far
this summer in the consumption oi
-water was June II. On that day
4,116,000 gallons were .pumped. Tho
peak load was carried on that day be
tween 0:10 and T:!0 o'clock when for
•one hour the pumps, produced 211,091
gallons. If this rate had been main-
talned for the full 24 hours the total
amount for that single day would
have been 0,020,122 gallons. How
much larger that is than the average
-volume of water per day Is shown by
the fact that the average for last
rear was 1,020,210 gallons pefBay.
The peak tyad during the hour
mentioned was pumped from three
"Fifteen hundred dollars for Mis-
sions" la the slogan that has been
adopted in connection with the annual
mission festival of the Christian Re-
formed churches of Muskegon. Grand
Haven, Spring Lake, New Era, and
Montague to be held at Frultport on
Wednesday, August 1.
The drive for this amount of money
will be In charge of H. J- Dornbos of
the 2nd Christian Reformed church of
Grand Haven. A splendid program
including addresses by well known
missionaries and some of the best
speakers in the denomination, will, it
‘s hoped, culminate with the sub-crip
tlon of the desired amount of mon
ey.
Rev. Herman Bel. pastor of the 1st
Christian Reformed church of Muske-
gon w ill be president of the day. The
program for the afternoon will com
mencc with prayer and a short ad
dress of welcome by Rev. Bel. There
will be three short addresses by Rev
R Newman of the Chicago Hebrew
Mission. Rev. Dirk Flletstra, pastor
of the Third Christian Reformed
ehurch of Muskegon. In the Holland
language and Rev. R. B. Kulper.
Grand Rapids.
The evening program will start with
prayer and remarks hy George Ooris.
of the Second Christian Reformed
church of Grand Haven. The list of
sneakers for the evening includes A
TTuisJen of the^Hammond mission
Hammcr.d, Ind.. and an illustrated lec
ture hy B. Snrlk. a T. M. C. A. worker
among the Zunl Indians of the south
west. An offorlntr will he taken
the evening for the Helping Hand
Mission of Chicago.
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bus uctr ivqucuu-t; ...4 ;:,.j society
wui'K up iiu\.u ,i •Jjiuoiifiuuu'm
acre. xtev. Mr. Hughes teiis about u
.11 trie luiioAiug leuer:
"Editor, Holland City News — The
Feiiowsiup 'ii Kecoitj. lution is a
great p-neb society of waicn • am a
member, it nos si.ui me .1 (utter ask-
ing Uiat 1 i-ronim i or n p to pi-onioie
a grtul peace Jemon- i;!:-' 11 111 iny lo-
cality on July 28 or 23.
"U is the ninth anniversary ..f ilie
beginning of the World War.
"We desire to raise the issue oi 1.
warless world, and It* do I* liold’.iig
on that day meetings on the streets or
in the porks With parades an^ adores*
es and the distr‘i‘..ti-'n of peace lin-r-
ature
"As I am not acquainted with any
out-and-out friends of peace In Hol-
land 1 ask the courtesy of the Sentinel
to allow me to call for such to show
their faith by notifying men by card or
otherwise their desire to Join in some
tangible demopstratlon In ttic cause of
world peace and greatly oblige Yours
respectfully,
Jarper S. Hughes ••
Rev. Hughes' address is Holland, R.
R. 1, and cards or letters with that
address will reach him.
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That Holland Is not the only city
4rhere there vu*® fulte a number of
diphtheria cases is shown by a letter
from state health commissioner K. M.
Dlln to the health department heru.
Dr. OUn says:
'"The Department desires to invite
your attention to the apparent sharp
rise in diphtheria during the last few
weeks
"Tills should bo the season of low-
est Incidence, but recent reports indi-
cate a considerable increase over the
same period of last year. $iore than
that, the swabs received in the labor-
atory are running an unusually high
percentage of positive diphtheria.
This would indicate that there is u
widespread infection of a mild type of
diphtheria, which, unless recognized
and controlled during the summer
months, will mean a serious epidemic
throughout the State when schools
open in the fall, as the organism will
undoubtedly build up virulence In
passing from person to person.
"Recent studies conducted by this
department indicate that the fatality
rate from diphtheria Is highest in
August. This Is probably due to the
fact that physlclons are not likely to
suspect diphtheria or parents are not
llke.y to call a physician under sum-
mer conditions and the disease is not
recognized early enough to make the
use of antitoxin effective. The depart-
ment .therefore, earnestly urges that
physicians take swabs of every case
of sore throat and send tu the labor-
atory for examination.
"It Is only hy the utmost vigilance
*hnt we will be enabled to avoid a ser-
ious epide mic Inter.
'•Physicians also should ise this op-
portunity to Immunize as many chll
dren as possible by the use of toxin-
antitoxen.
The laboratory will he very glad t"
furnish on application sterile swabs
for taking throat cultures, free Schizk
lest material, and free loxln-antltoxln
As you arc. of course, already aware,
antitoxin Is distributed free thru a
regular distributor located In all parts
of th > state.”
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The Michigan Pioneer and Histori-
cal society, of which G. Van Schelven
Is a director, will hold Its annual up-
per peninsula eonventlon at Ironwood
July 25 and 26 Jointly with the Go-
gebic county Historical society. The
speakers from various parts of th<*
state will he present and an excellent
nrocrnm of muslo.hns been provided
Trios will bo made hy automobile to
historic spots In the neighborhood.
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The following from the Saugatuck
Commercial-Record recalls old days
on the lake.
Those of us who were around this
region long enough ago remember
when the palatial steamers Aunt Betsy
and Helen Mar made trips on the riv-
er between Saugatuck and Allegan —
wita such regularity as snags, cur-
rents and Juck permitted.
When the county rood comm/giion-
er started agitating the project of
good road to Allegan — O, yes, the
commissioners have changed with the
years, though the "project" still Is
with us — the floating (that's the word;
palaces apparently saw the finish for
river traffic, and literally "pulled up
stakes" and vanished.
The Odyssean wanderings of one of
the cld girls Is recounted In the fol-
lowing clipping fro mthe Chicago Trl
bunc of July 9. 1873 — fifty years ago
AN EXTRAORDINARY TRIP
(Special Dispatch to Chicago Tribune)
St. Paul, Minn., July 8 — The steam
er Aunt Betsy, from Kalamazoo river,
Michigan, by way of the Fox and WIs
oonsln rivers, arrived at noon. She
left Saugatuck at the mouth of the
Kalamazoo, on June 27.
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The death of Capt. Frank E. Wilson
Thursday morning, at his home
Saugatuck was a totally unexpected
shock to that community:
Very few even knew that he was
ill, as he came home from his post os
captain of the steamer Anna C. Wil
son only a day or two before his
death. He suffered somewhat with
throat trouble, but until very recently
had no thoughtv that it was serious.
Frank was a son of Capt. and Mr«
W. P. Wilson, and has been in com
mxnd of the steamer Anna C. Wilson
since Ms father sold the boat a,nd re
tired from sailing.
The funteral was held Sunday af-
ternoon at 2 o’clock from his late res
idence.
Judge R. A. Hawlf yof Knlamaroo,
who took the bench in Allegan coun-
ty recently made a decision In the
case of sheriff Hare vs. the county of
Allegan. Ho finds that Mr. Hare pre-
sented certain bills for expense In
January, February, and March of 1925
based on the schedule of flvery rates
made by the board of supervisors in
October, 1920. He further finds that
the board In October 1923 adopted a
new and lower schedule and that this
did rot reasonably compensate tho
sheriff for his services. In January,
1 923. the hoard voted to reconsider
the rdoptlor. of this schedule, and re-
ferred the matter to a committee.
The hills presented by the sheriff
were based on the theory that the re-
consideration of the new schedule
placed the old one ha-k In -;ffnct. The
court hold that an action of theboaxd
of supervisors cannot be repealed by
a resolution to reconsid^H that the
new schedule remained In effect, and
that the board could legally relect the
bills cf the sheriff. He also holds that
the hoard has a right tc fix the fees uf
the sheriff where the law does not do
so.
persons who have to pay garage rent
and walk many blocks to their ma-
chines whllo their own garages are
standing vacant are naturally hoping
and praying that the street will soon
be ready for use again. ,
Tlu residents along 1 4th street
where the laying of curb and gutter
has begun will soon be in the same
boat and will be looking around for
garages. The garage problem Is a new
element in street paving that did not
present a problem a few years ago
hen cars were few and when It did
not make any particular difference
how long a street was closed to traffic.
In cities wh^re there are alleys
along tKe backs of the lots the prob.
lem is not a pressing one either, but
such alleys are few in Holland and
hence the problem of the vacant gar-,
ages is a very real one to property
owners along streets that are beingpaved. /
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Fashion’s decree that women shall
wear furs the year around has arouse-J
great apprehension among naturalists;
says a bulletin of the National Geo-
graphic society whose officials believe
that some of the animals that are aow
abundant may soon be in the class of
the auk and the dodo.
"It Is only by educating the Ameri-
can public to the need for periods of
^protection for these animals" the bOl-
letin says "that we will be able to pre-
serve one of the country's most valua-
ble assets for the enjoyment and profit
of future generations.”
Recently the society sent an exped-
ition to an Island off the cost of lower
California to try to find specimens of
the great seal colonies which used to
Inhabit the island, but not a single an-
imal was seen.
It has been estimated that America
spends yearly $100,000,000 for fur gar
mento and the society declares that
the. beaver, marten, skunk, muskrat,
and other animals are not only paying
with their lives, but with the threaten-
ed extinction of their kind.
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After Sept 1 restaurant and hotel
keepers and grocery and delicatessen
store proprietors must placard theL*
dining rooms and stores in accordance
with the "skimmed milk cheese” bill
enacted by the legislature under tho
sponsorship of Sen. Norman B. Hor-
ton.
The act specified as skimmed milk
cheese that containing less than 60
per cent butter fat in the water free
substance. Skimmed milk cheese must
be labelled when offered for sale.
The law does not apply to cottage
cheese. Penalties for violation are
$50 to $500 fines and 90 days to two
years imprisonment.
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Friday, the thirteenth, had no pow
er to mar the pleasure of the Holland
plumbers and their families when
they went out on a picnic to Allegan
Park The only ones for whom the
day proved unlucky were Henry Kra-
ker and George Van Landegend who
fell In the drink during a scuffle. The
two unlucky plumbers had to. parade
around on the picnic grounds ip their
bathing suits while their clothos were
hanging on a hickory limb to dry.
The picnickers started out at nine
o'clock In about 25 autt mobiles head-
ed by an auto with a big banner,
Holland Plumbers’ Picnic." The day
was most pleasantly spent with a full
line of sports and many valuable
prizes were given. There were plenty
of good things to eat and the picnick-
ers returned home tired but happy.
They have lost all faith In the legend
that Friday, the thirteenth. Is unlucky.
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Poultry raising Is a major and not a
minor industry in Michigan and is
entitled to greater consideration in an
expei imcntal way from the Michigan
Agricultural college, poultry men
meeting to form a state poultry asso-
ciation declared.
The estimated value of the Industry
was placed at approximately $50,000.-
000 by Prof. E. C. Foreman, head •«/
the poultry department, yet it was
brought out during the convention
that the college is only appropriating
$500 annually for experimental work
Xhe poultry men complained that
the ether so-called major agricultural
industries are allotted several times
the sum granted the poultry depart-
ment for experimental work.
During a discussion of the state
poultry Industry Friday It was re-
vealed that in the city of Oran l
Rapids there are more than 8000 back
yard flocks of poultry these figures
being made available by members of
the firm Of M. J. Elenbaas and sons of
Grand Rapids who recently surveyed
that city.
Based on this discovery Prof. Fore-
man declared there Is nore than $15,
000,000 worth of poultry kept in the
cities and villages of the state which
was not included In tne federal cen-
sus. placing the value of poultry and
eggs on farms at $35,0 i0, 000.
President R. 8. Shaw gave the po*:l
trymen some encouragement of get-
ting better equipment for the poultry
department. He even hinted that a
new building is in prospect as well as
a Foreman type of poultry house.
Fanners recently criticized the in
stitution for not having a Foreman
houte. They accused the college of
preaching something It did not prac
tlce
Before the convention closed Friday
evening. It appeared almost certain
(hat a state association would be form
c-d for the purpose of giving the poul-
try department the support necessary
to bring about needed changes.
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Plans are on foot to have Holland
join other communities throughout
the United States to hold big world
peace demonstrations on July TS
29. The Fellowship of Reconclllait >n
Society, an international organisation,
is making plans to call attention to
world peace on thoso two days not
onlv in this country but throughput
the world, Holland has been asked 4o
join the movement by organising a
demonstration locally.
Pev. Jasper 8 Hughes, of J'nlson
Although Hcllsnd Is building gar-
ages at the rate of a doten or more a
month, there seldom has been such, a
lack of private garage space as at
present. The new garages that are be-
ing erected are usually for new cars
and are occupied as soon as they have
a roof over them while most of the
old garages in the city are also in
constant use.
The famine In private garages Is
due to the fact that Holland Is this
summer engaged In the biggest paving
program In Its history. Just at pres-
ent all the private garages along Col-
Ige avenue aro out of commission an!
have been useless to their owpers for
some weeks. The residents along tha*
street have been going to all kinds of
ways of housing their cars. Not only
were vacant garages In the eastern
nart, the rltv spanned up long ago
but old barns that were never design-
SAUGATUCK
THE BRIGHTEST SPOT ON THE GREAT
LAKES
Monday Night, July 23rd
LUCKY SPOT DANCE
Cash Prizes given to these occupying lucky spots
when orchestra stops playing.
Tuesday Night, July 24th
Something New — THE PUPPETEERS
Students in the University of Michigan present
their Marionetts
IN SIX PUPPET PLAYS.
One whole week in the Capitol Theatre Detroit.
Wednesday Night, July 25th
A Night in Flowerland, Souvenirs for all
Feature and Comedy Moving
Pictures every night;dancing
every night except Sunday
until Labor Day.
HOLLAND Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
HERE’S WHY
The Saugatuck Commercial-Record
(his week prints an article taken from
its files ot September 14, 1877, with
the comment by the editor: 'The fol-
lowing article may sound somewhat
startling to those who know the pres-
ent high standing and wide field of the
Institution to which It refers.” The
clipping from the Saugatuck paper’s
file follows: . )
"A correspondent of the Gran!
Rapids Democrat says tnat the synod
of the Refo-med church is in favor o'
aboHehlng Hope College, Holland,
Michigan. This college was establish-
ed some years ago as a branch of Rut-
gers College. New Brunswick, N. J,
hut never has anawred the expectation
of its friends and from Us beginning
has teen a source of heavy expense to
the synod, from the fact that the in-
stitution never has been and never can
be a first class establishment as long
as the students of that denomination
can go to New Brunswick, and there
have the privilege of receiving Instruc-
tion from a corps of professors cele-
brated for their learning, free access
to libraries, chemical, electric, botanic
nnd roologlcal cabinets, together with
other Important advantages which
Hone College has never possessed.
Revs. Vander Veen. Uterwyk and
Van der Meulen. members of the
classis. altho privately wishing to
maintain the college at Holland, were
impressed with the struggling condi-
tion. and thought It but justice to the
svnod to make a unanimous report
^ Park, Is one of the local inembcrs ofa ed for the housing of automobiles recommending the abolishment of the
•tatlons: 78,600 fiHons' from the &th the Fellowship of Reconclliath'n and have been pressed into service. And Institution."
The cozier home acts as a magnet for friends.
It makes everyone in the family brimful of
good-nature, health and good-judgement.
The charming home, even though very modest,
makes us proud of our friends and they proud
of us.
The Furnace is the Heart of the Home. Think
of the satisfaction you will have when you know
that the heart of your home is doing for you all
that a vital, comfort giving system can be made
to do.
HOUAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
Holland City Nows
HOLLAND OATHOLIOS
TO BUILD A SCHOOL
IN HOLAND
Members of the confregatlon of
Saint Francis de Sales Catholic church
of Holland have decided tp have a
school of their own where children of
Catnollc parents may be taught in the
grammar gradee and also receive their
daily religious instruction.
The present church on Maple ave-
nue and 13th street Is to be converted
into a school of four rooms and live
Sisters of Mercy from the Grand
Rapids home will be the Instructors,
with Father George L. Nye acting as
principal.
It had at first been planned to build
a large new church on the property
on 13th street, but this project has
temporarily been postponed and a new
chapel, 41x60 feet, costing $1&,000.00
will be built to the' west of the present
building.
The contract was let to Abel Posl-
ma, the local contractor, and excava-
tion for the new addition started on
Tuesday.
The new quarters for the church
proper will be commodious in every
way with heating plant and room for
other conveniences in the basement.
The basement too under the build
ing is to be used for the school pro.
per, and will also be utilized for
church purposes.
There were two other local bidders
on the new church, while Charles
Norton, Jr., of Grand Rapids is the
architect
It is expected that the church and
the remodeled school rooms wrll be
about ready for occupancy by Octo-
ber 1st shortly after all public schools
open in this city.
The Sisters of Mercy will live in a
residence on West llth St., also the
property of the church and in close
proximity to the school.
The heating contract has not yot
been let, however it is estimated that
the entire change brought about by
the budding program will figure well
toward f20,00b.
The St. * rancls Church has had a
steady growth in this city, since the
church was organized 20 years ago.
In 1902 a very small circle of local
Catholics had erected a small edifice
on Harrison avenue and. Twentieth
street. This place of worship soon be-
came too small, and the present
church was built in 1912 which is
more conveniently located and conse-
quently easier of access.
The larger quarters are especially
crowded to capacity in the summer
time when many resorters come to
Holland to worship.
Father Nye is much loved and re-
spected by his congregation, and is al-
so held in the highest esteem by Hol-
land folks who are non-Catholic.
Father Nye is still ‘•George" with
the men and women who were his as-
sociates in the Holland public schools
when he was a young lad.
Father Nye can call Holland his
birthplace for he is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Nye who for years
lived on East 9th street near College
avenue.
The father Mr. F. O. Nye, was
the chief of HoUand’s fire department
for a number of year and was prom-
inent in railroad circles In this city.
For that reason it is especially fitting
for the son who later in life studied
for the priesthood to come to Holland Jaha w Dietrich, 26, of Chicago,
and make his birthplace his home, tarne Muskegon to spend a few
and where he carries out his life s (jay8 wjt}1 friends was drowned Mon-
DRUNKEN DRIVER
SMASHES AUTOMOBILE
OH RIVEB AVENUE
Jonn Albion got gloriously drunk on
Sunday and proceeded to take out his
Ford sedan for a trip about the city.
He came up North River avenue from
the Polish district and began playing
snap the whip with -Uzzle."
Folks in the neighborhood who saw
him coming ran from the sidewalk un-
to porches In order to get out of
harm’s way.
Rert Van Lente and family unsus-
pectingly. quietly rdde on River aye-
nue end before he was aware of th
lact the drunken Albion gave the Van
Lente car a sideswipe doing |76 worth
of damage to the Van Lente car be-
sides shattering the uerves tempor-
arily of the women occupants.
The Ford driven by Albion is also
badly smashed.
Officers Steketee and Vender West
arrested Albion and John Lepo. an-
other occupant of the Ford, who too
was drunk.
The two men were arraigned be
fore Justice Brusse Mdnday morning
and Albion, the driver, paid a fine anu
costs of |50 with the alternative of
going to jail for thirty days.
Lepo, the plain drunk, who was a
passenger, paid $16 and costs It is
understood that Mr. Van Lente will
also be paid for his damages.
In passing sentence Justice Brussf
stated. “I might fine you $100 If 1 saw
fit, and I also might send you to the
county Jail. If you had no one de-
pendent upon you, I would give yoj
the limit of the law. But you have a
family and even at best the Innocent
suffer with the guilty. It is because
most that I put the fine at $50. but I
want you to understand that you
must not appear before me again, for
I will be less lenient if there is any
recurrence in your case."
Even though Justice Brusse has
been lenient It will cost John Albion
a pretty penny. After the fine is paid
and the damage to both <iars has be-in
estimated this Sunday drunk will cost
the man not less than $260
HOLLAND MAN
FIGURES IN U. OF
M. BOOKLET
The University of Michigan has is-
sued an interesting booklet called,
Michigan in Western Conference
Athletics." It gives many pictures
and descriptions of Michigan in the
various branches of athletics and Cap-
pon of Holland is featured In two
deparlments, football and basketball.
A picture is given of Cappon as full-
back and another picture of him ns »
guard in basket ball. There Is another
picture with the title under it "How
Cabpte Guards” showing Cappon and
another player posing in a guard play
i ‘he gymnasium floor.
A ruraber of group pictures are
also printed In which Cappon figures
prominently among his teammates o.
the invincible eleven.
CHICAGO MAN DROWNS
IN MUSKEGON LAKE
IS THIRD IN 24 HOURS
work.
ASKS JAIL POE
DRUNKEN DRIVERS
The Grand Rapids Press also be-
lieves that persons who drive a car
while under the influence of liquor
should be looked upon by the courts
as guilty of potential manslaughter
and should be sent to jail. Many
newspapers have been calling for Jail
sentences for drunken drivers and
Judges in many places are coming
round to that point of view. The Press
advocated it in an editorial called
"Paralyzed Eyes” which will bear re- ,
printing:
"Auto drivers intoxicated by moon-
shine, City Physician Edward* reports
have paralyzed eyes. The pqpils fall
to function. ‘An object close by ap-
pears at a distance, therefore they
pass an object before they think they
are half way there. They see a little
child on the street and think it a block
away when possibly in the next sec-
ond the little life is crushed out.*
“If a man blindfolded himself, then
climbed into his car and sped down a
thronged thorofare his act would be
little more reprehensible — or danger-
ous — than that of the person who,
knowing that he will take the wheel
of an automobile while in that condi-
tion, permits himself to become in-
toxicated.
"Judges throughout the country are
becoming Increasingly severe in their
sentences for •this offense. Deliberate
weakening of the nervous system on
which a driver must depend for his
alertness and muscular reaction to
danger to himself or others, and of
the eyesight which is the sole depend-
able sense employed in driving, Is a
crime, not a misdemeanor or mistake.
"Once it Is committed, the driver *8
no longer responsible. Whether he
becomes guilty of manslaughter or
not Is only an accident.”
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MEMORIZE TOUR
GAR LICENSE NUMBER
"Do you know the license number of
your motor car /" asks a local automo-
bile dealer, '"it you do," he continues,
"you are one ot the tew who really
make it their business to memorize
their car number. Taken as an av-
erage, about seven out of ten when
asaed the number of their automobile
are obligtd to rummage through their
pocket and oftentimes go as far as to
look at their car(to furnish the Infor-
mation.
‘‘This condition should be rectified.
Now if you use a motor car constant-
ly or even occasionally it is worth
studying. You ^ould not forget the
number of your house or telephone.
Then why should you slight your mo-
tor carl
"Thousahds of motor cars are being
stolen each year. Statistics ahu*
that this number is increasing. Wno
knows but what you car may bo one
of the many this year? It is much
easier to trace a car when all the
numbers of that car have been furn-
ished than It is by description only
If you do not know the numerals on
your license plates aa well as the
motor and serial numbers, learn them
today. This, information may come in
mighty handy when you think you
have the least need fqr it."
Mrs. Frank P.hoda and daughter
Miss'’ Gertrude Bnltman were Grand
Rr vi*t.‘nr* Sn*urdrtv.
Miss Cornelia Kurs of Holland is
the guest of Mrs. Philanee.i Thompson
on Race street, Allegan.
day while swimming in the Muske-
gon mke near the channel to Lake
Michigan. Apparently seized with
cramps or a victim of nervous shock
when he walked into a hole he sank
In d-?**r water before those with him
could offer aid. Const guards under
Caj^. Gatfleld dragged Immediately
and recovered the body 25 minutes
after !t sank but failed to revive him
The body of Robert Anderson. 17, who
enve Ms llf^ Rundny night trying to
save his sister. Beatrice, was removed
from the waters of Muskegon Inkc
Monday. The current had carried P
a cens'derable distance. The 'girl’s
body has not yet been found.
GRAND RAPIDS PAPER PRINTS
CUT OF A LOCAL GIRL
The Grand Rapids Herald Tuesday
contained a cut of Miss Katherine Van
Duren of Holland whose engagement
was announced In the News about
a week ago. Under the cut was the
following:
"The engagement of Miss Katherine
Van Duren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Van Duren, to Earl R. Knut-
son of this city, has been announced
Miss Van Duren graduated from Fair-
fax Hall this year, where she resumed
her studies after two years in the lo-
cal high school. Mr. Knutson gradu-
ated from Holland high school and
the American School of Physical Cul-
ture. He Is now assistant conch at
the Union High school In Grand Rap-
Ids. Both are popular In local so-
ciety. They wifi be married in Aug-
ust.”
RECEPTION IS HELD
FOR NEWLYWEDS
Thursday evening. July 12, a wed-
ding reception was held in honor of
Miss Jennie Vander Woude and Mr
Leonard Vnndersluh who were united
in marriage by Rev. C, P. Dame. The
bridesmaid and best man were Mr
and Mrs. John Reitsma. The brld
was dressed in white Georgette crept'
with pale pink ribbons and held a bo-
quest of carnations. Bridesmaid was
dressed in blue silk with white lacr
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vander Sluis
have had a new home built this spring
at 17H First avenuo and will be at
home to their friends after August 1
Mrs. Vander Sluls will resume her
work a.’ bookkeeper at the Holland
Lumb -r and Supply Co. where she has
worked for the past four years. Sixty
guerta were present and many beautl-
ful and useful gifts were received.
Outdftown guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dekker and son, Mr. and Mrs
rohn DeVries and children, Mr. Jobv
Vanda Woude and friend, all of Z*p
hind: Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Van Lien*
and son. Grand Rapids. Mr. A1 Va»
Tier* and friend. Mr. and Mrs. .Tak.
Vander Woude. all of Grand Ranids
Mr. and Mrs. Andre# Vander Woude
and daughter of Kalamazoo.
PETER KLUNBFR
- DIES AT CROCKFRV
TOWNSHIP HOME
Peter Klunder, aged 7?, dl»d at hie
home In Crockery township Monday
vir Frunder's death was sudden and
A rrreAt nhock to his relatives
and friends. He had lived in that sec-
•on- lor fifty years two of which were
n«nt in Spring TjiVte. Mr. Klnn«W h*
bv n wlf * «nd seven children.
Funeral services will be held at the
home ia Crockery low utfilp on Thurs-
day at 1 o’clock and at the Christian
Reformed church In Spring Lake at 2
o'clock Rev. Boeve will conduct the
services and burial will be In the
Spring Lake cemetery.
CHAUTAUQUA GOES
$300 IN THi HOLE
/i' < . . V, V.,
It will be some time before Holland
will stage another summer cUautsu-
qua
The Mutual Morgan cloeed Rs Jive
day entertainment with the play
"Happiness." This fs the only show
given during the week whore only
standing room was available With
the exception of the band tn Thors-
day the other entertainments were all
poorly attended
In other years the matinees also
drew an excellent crowd. This year
the afiortinin perform tics hud verv
slim ai'dl-mrcs
Anyway after a balance wn strir1!,
waturduv Morning it w?** f>».* that
the c( v.imlttre wo* $$00 ah *rt * ih
$1,100 guaranteed by the committee
of fifteen. Of course the Amer
lean T /f. to a land gefa nothing.
It waif very d hcouragliu; n > .|. mm
for iht* local band, the members hav-
ing phiyH five consecutive nights
without eharg*. However It Is Kill
mnr.. disheartening for the comnitte*
of n.ucM t- have been work : early
and la'c for weeks to tlnd that aft r
all their diligent work they must dip
dow» in th< Jr pocket* f twenty
‘iron me i • , arh.
The cause of this lack of patronage
no doubt is due to t n* fad that Hol-
land gets nothing but the best In its
college and schools during entertain
nu-m p--:i.<on -im| also tlii" ll>iarri
pretty well fed up on chautauquas and
chautjm.iw pro •rams givi n 'n th
summer months when a dip In the
lake is more desirable to a sent In a
mosquito laden ten away from thebreezes. •
The public-spirited men who mus*
make up the deficit of $20 each are Al
Joldersma. Albert Hoeksema, Henry
Ltti.lens. Clarence Jalving. Carl Blgge.
Marshall Irving. . Henry Topp. Jr*
John P. Luldens. Henry Geerllnga
Roy B. Champion. Dr. A. Leenhouts
B. Van Vulpen, Henry Oeerds. J. Van
Appledorn and Shoemaker Bros.
O -
TRUCKS BREAK HOLES IN
GRAND HAVEN BRIDGE
A ftig fruit truck from Muskegon
caused a section of the planking on
the swing structure of the Spring
Lake bridge to break recently. Quito
a number of heavy planks were badly
smashed by the Impact. Repairing is
being done and other susplcloue
planks in the bridge sre being replac-
'd according to City Manager Tavlor
No doubt the city of Grand Haven or
the county of Ottawa as usual will
have to pay for the repairing of the
holes since the trucks are privileged
'•rrrlers on the highways for which
the people pay.
LAKE LIGHT AT
WAUKEGON CHANGES
The U. S. Hydrographic office of
Chicago announcea the following
changt In light. Lake Michigan Wan-
kogon breakwater light on June 2filb
:h* Waukepon breakwater light atnic-
ture was removed and in lieu there
was established a temporary light oi:
a squnr post 24 feet above the water
without other change.
PERFECT HIGHWAY '
REPLACES LOG ROAD
AT OTTAWA BEACH
For the first time in the history oi
get Math«fCh aUU>mobile dnver8 winktt to that resort in perfect comtori
inis season without passing over u
the^rwhi°*ir cortluroy read that Made
them think of temporary highways in
the woous. For Many years there
was a painful experience awtgting the
motorists who visited that resorc?anS
mat was rignt at the end of tne line
wnen he hud to Dump over a p1Cce ot
*oud that made the auio feel liae u ,iP
railed railroad train. ‘ e*
nut this year the motorist can sail
into Ottawa Beacn over a beautiful
concrete road. This highway has been
open tor traffic for some time now and
u Is proving very popular. It follows
me ngnt of way of the old railroad
truck that once entered Ottawa
rieuch and It la perhaps the greatest
amgie Improvement that has been
made at that resort for years.
But there are many other improve-
mnts. This resort has recognized the
fact that provision must be made for
the automobile. The resort, like most
oUnimer places, was laid out In days
when the auto was unknown and
hence the space for them has be*.n
much too small for many years. But
now that drawback has been taken
away and the space for parking cars
ins been materially Increased. More-
over an up-to-date systenr of parking
the cars has been Inaugurated so that
the drivers can get In and out with
ittle trouble. Under the old condi-
ions the cars were often packed lik--
sardines In a box. especially on holi-
days. But by means of the new sys-
tem of parking, under the direction
of a special employee kept on the
grounds for this purpose, drivers can
get out when they are ready to go
home.
The stretch of highway from the
Alpena Beach road to the place
where the concrete starts near Ottawa
Beach instill the one unimproved link
In the road system to this resort, but
doubtless this will also be Improved
In due time.
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FORMER OVERISEL PAS-
TOR CALLED TO
GRANDVILLE
At a congregational meeting of the
Grandvllle Reformed church two Im-
portant matters were taken care of
By the- action of that meeting wom.n
were extended the voting privilege.
Now woman have the same rights
that men have in that church. Th*
other Important matter was the ex-
tending of a call to Ttev Gerrlt .f
Hekhuis of Alto, WIs., formerly for
many years pastor of the Reformed
church at Overlsel.
GRAND HAVEN CIGAR STORE
MEN PLAT BUSINESS CHECKERS
Strangely enough three cigar man
ufacturers and retail stores at Gram'
Haven changed location and owner-
bin In the downtown d'strlct. C. V«*r
Berkmoes moved from his temporary
niarters In th* Fulte building to his
fine new building on Washlngton-s*
William Grunst moved from th* oi/»
Koeltz stand to fine new quarters an'’
equipment In the remodeled Full-
bulling. Fx-Mnvnr .Tos«nh Ko-’tz j*
veteran cigar manufacturer of tn*
'Onntv moved Into Ms famous Vi ”
•and In the downtown 'rj,
"lear men *11 seem to ha **M**«>,t nna
hove haan sort of plnvlng rhanke-*
with their respective places of busi-ness. ~
UHUKGHKS ABB
NOW HJSLPINq
• HOPK COLLEGJS
Sjme time ago General Synod of the
Knot mud sh'iicd authorized a cam-
u»r a $z.ooo,ouo.uo endow mum
iunu tor Hope college. Tne men iu
„na>g«- of inis campaign, neaaed oy
or. D. Dnnnem, Fioicaeor Kaap
and others, Hum uiite to time speak
.n tr.e Reformed enurcucs to onng
me n* uds ot Hope com.ge to the mem.
otTs ci cue respective congregations.
apparently cue i^un a as taken a
/eiy uve imei'cst. in our esie-rn col-
lege, judging from me fact mat one
me iurgeyt cuugrcgac»>us in Russaic
.x. J., just gave -o.ooo to warns me
endowment tund of ^ope college,
this snows a hno spirit and no dot oc
will i»e emulated by many Of the wes-
tern churches s well s others in the
east.
The six Reformed churches of
Holland are also doing nno woia lot
liopj. li. eau congregations have
piedgcd L’.ouo &nnuu>iy towards the
support of a chair iu Bible study. Dr,
AiUc-nus Pieters recently of japan,
will occupy this chair at the opening
of the college in September.
This does not include the many
othe.- donation* made by these
churches, given toward the progress
campaign find the fostering by the
Kefuimed church of foreign and do-
mestic missions.
Holland has benefited by Hope Col-
lege to a great extent financially, but
.he material benenui Jo not beam to
•ompare with the great u-ffuence for
good that radiates trom this local col-
lege to the community at large.
Men of some means are also giving
financial support to Hope since this
campaign has been In progress.
One public official who Joes not
wish his name mentioned first gaVo
$500 and after a nights reflection
calld up to make it $l,00u for hope.
Not a few of these coni' i rutions
have been received and no dou'it many
more will follow, not luone from Hol-
land, but hum Michigan npj other
slates where the influence of Hope
has been felt. It Is very gratifying that
progress Is being made in a quite way
but progress that Is very subiuaniia!
nevertheless.
HEN CACKLES M HOURS
TO SET A RECORD
A cackling marathon record has
been established by a hen belonging
to P*-rry J. McCord.
After laying an egg the hen flow
from the nest and has been oackllntf
for 84 hours since.
Neighbors who passed two sleepless
nights demanded the hen be killed,
out McCord refused saying he bellev.
od it would only be a few hours up*
•il It cackles Itself to death.
At first all the hens In the neigh-
borhood Joined In the cackling chorus
but they dropped out exhausted one
by one.
A veterinary says the cackling a»-
'nek In similar to that of a person af-
fected with the hic-cough.
XLLEGAN MILK STRIKE ENDED.
The milk strike ended at Allegan on I
Saturday evening when the Milk Pro- 1
duers' association at a hugh gather-;
ing in the grandstand at the fnlrj
grounds, ratified the action of their
•'ffleera In signing a contract with the
reamery without requiring it to han-
dle -'My association milk.
TT RGE CROSS SEVERE WITH
LIQUOR LAW VIOLATORS
The Anti-Saloon League rankd'
Judge Cross among the first of the.
judges in the state who are earnestly;
-ndcavorlng to enforce the liquor law.1
Judge Cross^ in sentencing liquor law!
violators last week, called attention’
to the dangerous charaotor of the I
home-made brew. At recent trialj!
some of this was poured on the floor!
and Ignited an dthose of the Jurora
who had the temerity to taste it thot
they had touched liquid fire. It is
stated that one person used some of 1*.
'n his ear last winter and that It ate
the Inside of the radiator. There wsq
good reason for Judge Cross speaking
of It as a most dangerous drink. — Al-
legan Gazette.
Rev. V-rne Otfgel. of Chicago. Is a
nf htN r*pr»n*s \f- e».l
John Ogeel on East l?*h V-
ducted the services at the Second
Reformed church in Z-’eland Sunday
LOCAL PAINTERS AND
DECORATORS’ COMMIT-
TEE GIVE TH INKS
The following communication was
sent in by the local committee having
charge of the state painters and dec-
orators association com union during
the week:
Wt are exceedingly thankful to all
doliaiid citizens who aided »n making
or slate convention a success and foi
n,.- many Kind courtesies snowu on
>-v «i y hand.
*> t however wish to » specially
ha. ik George Getz tor his generous
.•eceptlon extended the delegates it
-up-'onH •nd B*n Mulder for con-
tinually aiding In this convention,
oon.p.nng anu laying cut the program.
‘ The Country i.'lub for their kind
hospitality.
"The mayor and city officials for us*
of the city hall.
"The many citizens who so gener-
ously gave the use of their automo-
biles, and last but not least the liber-
al and constant help of the Hollanl
pres*, who as usual have not been
backward In extending aid In every
way.
"We wish also to give our heartfelt
•banka to the women as well as thf
men represented on local committees
who did so much before and during
the convention to make the affair the
wonderful success that It turned out
to he.
"BERT 8LAGH.
' General Chairman and Committed
CREATOR OF “BOOKS
OF THE SMALL SOULS”
DEAD AT SIXTY
Interest to Hollanders and Ho!-
land-Amerlcnns the world over is :«r
•’nniuncement that comes from Ams-
‘“r him. the Netherlands, that Loui*
ni’oenia. note<\ Dutch novelist. i«
dead there at the age of 60 years
"orperus Jumped into fame In Anierf-
-n and England about six or seven
"ears ego with »h* publication for the
first time In English of his serl*p of
nnvt* under the general title of "The
Books of the Small Souls." 'There
were four of these and since then a
numb**!- of his earlier hooks have beei,
translated Into English, the most no
»ahle of them being n**rhans "Old Peo
pie and the Thfnm That Pass."
Couperus had been known a* a d's
AFFBOTIOIfS OFatjofthA
Mlowiactana maybe*
esnbtueled
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« If Hay Fever
Sneezers
Lined np
For Batt e
Itolth Talk No. 27
By
JOHN DE JONGE,
D. C. Ph. C.
If all the hay
fever sufferers
were lined up for
battle against the
rest of us they
would lose because they are outnumbered about
nineteen to one. They would also lose because
they are miserable and feel as if they wouldn't
mind so very much if they were shot.
But the fact that only one in twenty succumbs
to this seasonal infection indicates very definitely
that some are immune, that the defensive powers
of the system are sufficient to throw off the inva-
ding disease. There is only one known method
of increasing the natural resjstence of the air pas-
sages and that is by chiropractic spinal adjust
ments. When the full tide of life power flows
over the nerve lines the natural resistence that
tneani health is present.- Nothing will aubstitude
for chiropractic af inal adjustments in the battle
against hay fever.
W#H Three Years and no Return
“Being nffleted with h»y fever very bed for miny yeere,
end efter trying several different medical treatments with
no rrsulta; in fset the trouble appeared to bo worao **ch
year, I was peranaded to aee a chiropractor. Thia was
three years ago last July I taka osth that Umoomplote.
)y relieved.— (J, j. White before E, B. Jones, oath oommia*
sioner, Chiropractic Research Bureau, sworn jUtoment
No 1364H:
C M 1 KO T KA CTC K
EXAMINATION S CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND Peters Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1 30 to 5 P. M. daily Hour*. U to 11 A. M. daily,*
7 to 8 P.M. Tuez, Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P M.,Mon„Wed.iFr..
Cit«. Phone 2479 Citz. Phone 187
i
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Ml
G Pciham
Morion I ine
Steel Fleet o While Flyer I
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland Daily Except Satuiday 9.80 P. If.
. Lv. Holland Saturday only .......... 10.80 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday Day Trip 1:45 P. M.
FARE ONE WAY $3.00-Round Trip $5.60-20 Ride Books $45.00
Fare from Chicago on Morning Steamer $2.60.
Luxurious Service
Large, Modern, Steel Steam err, eqlpped with Wireless.
Special Saugatuck Excursion every Friday
Lv. Holland 4:30 P. M. -Return to Holland 5:00 P- M.
On y 60e. Round Trip ( Via Steamer both ways).
Only 66c. Round Trip (when returning via Mich. Ry. J
1 DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When you purchase a M«nument or Marker, =
HE you want dependable work, so that you can rest !§
3 assured thai it is going to stand the weather — =3 for all time. _ 3
You also want the work that you order, de- =§
== livertd in a reasonable length of time-~f/?u/s ser- =
= vice.3 -
When we sell you a Monument or Marker, ==
== we guarantee you the best of material -- the, best ==3 of workmanship and guarantee service.
b Now ii the time to place your order for Spring delivery. 3
1 HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS 1
-3 18 Wist 7th Street HOLLAND, MICH. 3
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ALLEGAN M00N-
, SHINERS GET A
STIFF DOSE
Thr.sc who were present in courlj at
Allegan when Judge O. S. Cross held
ntenoe day were favored with h
refio of ancient legal usage. Walter
Burrij.. who should have been presen'
* th* December term of court In 191.2
for sentence, Jumped his ball, or "es-
•w-ai* d" It, and was placed on the
'•aiendar for sentence nt this term. He
•Mfi rot appear and the sheriff went
•bru the ancient custom of calling his
three time and calling on his
bondsmen to produce blip. No one
answered and the court ordered t**«
hnnd escheated and the bondsmeif will
home was struck Tuesday night
the third time In the last thred yw,.
Jocular friends point out that the tree
the
his
for
year*.
- - ---- ^ ^ ^ ’in-
fin mushed novelist In his own country have to pay.
for many years but he did not achieve Ell Thompson was present and Judge
world-wide fame until his hooks were tyoss read him a lesson on the special
translated Into English. He was at danger of "moonshine" whiskey. He inemiH nmm o..r that tha 
the time of his death considered spojee of Thompson os a good citizen ^ !?nt.th^trV
one of major novelists of the Nether-’ In general with this one fault and sen- ' bencX lM .hnde nnff1.;,
lands not only but was ranked among tenced him to nav a fine n# «ko - nea,r! suggest that an
th. f.w rr,.t novelists of th. „orV‘ eoSta Sx^n'thS” 1 SiTaiW* rt:"'hlr’1 0", lft"
Ionia reformatory. Ii released on
parole at the end of six months as rec-
ommended he is to let moonshine
alone. Thompson said he had already
determined to do thia.
In sentenuclng Jesse Lnughrey for vl.
olation of the liquor law, Judge Cross
spoke more In full of the dangers of
this liquor and sentenced the respon-
dent to pay a fine of $160 and corj
and to six months to a year In Ionia
reformatory with a recommendation
of six months.
- o — — 
It is an old saying, and as erroneous
as many other old sayings, that "light-
ning never strikes twice in th£ same
place." Mr. James Gilpin of Allegan
has ceased to believe this along with
Santa Claus and the "man In
moon." A big walnut tree near
Page; Pour Holland Oitj Hews
PERSONAL
while n*ar Wert Ollre Sunday night Baum hen on display In his show
and traffic on the road was held up window. Seven eggs from this hen
for rome time while another loco mo. brought seven chicks Into the world
uve wat rushed to the scene to Uko and Will Is proud of the diminutive
It «aa announced recently by Wm the train on. A stop was made °n,the hen.
M Connelly that the River Heights croas'.ng as the engine stopped at that
plat at the end of Pennoyer avenue location. The car* were
would be on sale within two weeks, by th train crew In order to clear the
Various legal proceedure has had to crossing for auto traffic,
be gone through with before the tract j The lateneaa of the fru‘t
can be placed on the market as a plat, shown by records of G. & boats,
— Grand Haven Tribune 1 jUnng"^ the ^re^apples0 were received Trinidad. Colorado, are the guests of
Permits for the erection of two ^ bushel Mias Hilda Hansen at the home of Mr.Ch^ho,b“, U \ h« ^ „^,v^J^da,e?h.. year a and Mr.. C. M. Han*n. on .h. North
/. N. frompon. for the ^ *- D. Goodrich na. returns
,!::otrhr.nr?iinT.'n,7’.oi or^
tile building at Pleasant St. and j Grand Haven's business men's body
Church ave. George Hceksema Is the takes a sensible step. Because of the
contractor. — O. R. Heiald. ' | numerous arrests of tourists and re-
Cnarles Bird of Saugatuck has on1 sorters for fisning in this county with-
dlsolay some of the bul’ets fired in the 0ut the state anglers' license as re-
revolut'oi.ary war. W. T. Kimsey has a Quired the chamber of commerce will Michlpan received a cau from ^3
120 bill Issued in South Carolina in piac signs warning all 'laiting Reformed church at Central Park
17 77 on the back of which is stated men of their obligation. These signs | near
in bold letters. "Death to counter, are now being placed at all the fav-
feit " The bill is in a fine state of ite fishing spots as a warning,
preservation and is signed by some of Eredchoeft. for 57 vears a re.
* ' * - ---- - --- ' ppecte-1 resident of Grand Haven tovn
ship, celebrated his 83rd birthday an-
Mlsses Elsie and Lois Poirier, of
from a two weeks' trip to Newark, N
J., and New York City where she pur>
chased fall goods for the DuMex Bros,
millinery department. *
Miss Domthy Hofsteen submitted to
an operation at Holland Hospital.
Rev. T. J. Van Dyke of Hamilton,
the- signers of
dpendencs.
the declaration of in-
Martin Vanderlaan, 83, for 65 years
a Muskegon resident and well known
in Holland is dead. The funeral was
held Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Slagh and Mrs. ^ Peter
The sheriff's department recovered niversary Sunday at. his home on the 1 gj^b were Grand Rapids visitors on
thr.*o bicycles which were stolen from
the Robinhcud at Grand Haven during
the latter part of June. Officer Kos-
ema found the bicycles concealed in
the wools near Forrysburg. The bi-
cycles are now at the county Jail.
Rev. J. H. Geerlings of East Saug-
ntucK who Is about to leave for nis
new charge in Rock Vahey, Iowa,
gave an address Thursday evening in
the Maple Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church on his visit ro the fttho-
botf. Indian Mission. He told of the
mission work, in that lloid before a
large audience
The office* of Dr. R. S. Manb*. tin
Flatiron building, Muskegon, was «n-
tered Wednesday evening ini about
|60 worth of gold taken. Th» dentist
discovered the robbery on the open!:.*
of his office. Friday morning. The po-
police found that the door had boen
unlocked by use of a knife. Dr. Mabbe
Is a former Hollaind man, having lived
here a number of years and Is a sin
of Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
The Grand Rapids Press of Friday
contains a picture of Joe Vander
Wege of Holland, aged 14. who disap
peared from the home of his parents
three weeks ago and has not been lo-
cated. Mr*. Vander Wege has not
heard from her boy 4irite the day af-
ter ht lejft when a letter from him,
postmarked Holland, was delivered.
Mrs. Vander Wege believe* It is pos-
sible that *ome stranger* may have
lured him away on & promise of giv-
ing him big wages on a farm.
Henry Brown, a farmer living north
of Holland, narrowly escaped serious
Injury when a cow he had led into
town back of his wagdn Jumped at
him. and gored him off the seat throw-
ing him between the horses and the
wagon and it was by sheer good for-
tune thkt he escaped injury, tor the
horses became excited and the onlv
thing that stopped them was the fact
that they were hindered as they col-
lided with the rear end of Kardux's
grocery.
On the second day of August the
annual colonial mission test of the Re-
formed churches In western Michigan
takes place at Zeeland. Afternoon and
evening session will be held in the city
park. The tentative list of speakers
Include# Rev. G. Watermulder of the
Winnebago mission, Rev. A. Van
bronkhorst, missionary on furlough
from Japan; Rev. A. Pieters of th«
Japan mission, and Rev. H. A. Bllkert
of the Arabian mission. The annual
offering will be devoted to missions.
John Wondwyk. well known here,
sustained three fractured ribs when
his automobile skidded down an em
bankment near Beaverdam. Douwe
Leegsira, whb occupied the car with
him, received minor bruises. The ma-
chine was badly damaged.
Grand Haven allowed nine new
building permits in the last three days
Two ot the American Legion baud
boys are passing the cigars. Born tv
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top and to Mr.
and Mrs Nell Wiersma — a son each.
Contractors Van Dyke & Gosling
who are building the new Christian
high school, state that the structure
will be completed before winter.
Jacob Weatveld, 6, farmer, living
three miles west of FennviUe fell otf
from the hayloft while putting hay 'n
bis barn. He was seriously injured
about th* head and arms.
Mat Kennedy was at rested by Offi-
cer Steketee Sunday for being drunk.
He was lodged in the city Jail an-1
paid a fine and costs of 12 5 before
Justice Brusse Monday morning.
Petitions are- being circulated
secure
Lakesbore road. A large number of
friends and relatives gathered at the
home o? the old pioneer and helpel
In the celebration of the event. In all
nearl / Ufty were present and they de-
parted wishing Mr. Bredehoeft many
more happy anniversaries.
Eight local boys left Monday for a
week's camping trip to Eureka Park.
They will live In a tent and cook their
own meals. The boys ir. the party are
Peter and Clarence Grev»*ngoed Henry
Vanden Berg, John Schrotenboer,
Nlel’ Marcusse, Bert Steggink, Adrian
Westerhof. and Peter Unima.
There were two Area Monday even-
ing. One was a grass fire near the
Bay View Furniture Co. at 4 o'clock
when un alarm was turned In from
box 4 7. Another grass fire at 7:30
at 20th and Pine again called out the
department when an alarm came in
from boxj.12.
The Holland chick shipments thus
far this season from the Holland post
office have gone over the million mark
and still the "peeps" continue to come.
The largest number shipped In a sin-
gle week was approximately 125000.
The chickens have been shipped from
mors than. 40 hatcheries In this vicin-
ity to all parts of the United States.
Ralph Rouse, 16. residing eight
miles south of Holland, is In Robin-
son hospital, Allegan in a critical con-
dition as a result of being trampled
upon by horses when he fell from a
load of hay. His abdomen was pierced
by a hoof and he received other inter-
nal injuries. About three weeks ago
he was In an automobile accident but
escaped with only minor injuries
Chief Engineer E. A. Partridge of
the steamer Grand Haven submitted
to'tv serious operation at Mercy Hos-
pital. Muskegon, last week and Is re-
ported doing nicely.
The carpenters of Holland will hold
their annual picnic at the Allegan
county park on Friday of this week.
The contractors of the city and their
men are cordially invited. Cars will
leave River avenue and 12th street at
9 o'clock sharp.
An IS-inch pipe line wedged be-
tween two lines of piling and extend
Ing 350 feet out into Lake Michigan,
has i.een installed by Grand Haven
to irrigate the well points at the
beach which supply Grand Haven
with water.
Harry Ward drew a fine and costs
of $14.85 when arraigned before Jus-
tice Lillie at Grand Haven on a drunk
charge Saturday. Thomas Darcey,
Thomas Collins, Frank Johnson and
John Williams were all given ten
days In Jail for vagrancy.
Tne board of education Monday ev-
ening re-elected Dr. A. Leenhout* as
president, James A. Brouwer vice-
president, and Henry Geerlings. secre-
tary-
A family runlon of the family of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks, 232
First avenue, was held at the cottage
of their son. E. J. Fairbanks, at Lake-
side. on Black Lake, every member of
the family being present. Those from
away were Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Fair-
banks and children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
NIvison and daughter of Findlay. O.
also Mr. and Mrs. John Faasen of In-
dianapolis, Ind.
Pere Marquette carferries show
ten per cent increase In east bound
shipments and a 24 per cent Increase
In westbound shipments when com-
pared to last year's figures.
An airplane has been flying over the
city Wednesday taking snapshots ol
Holland and vicinity. What the snap-
Wednesday.
Miss Clara McClellan has returned
from a few days' visit with friends in
Kalamaxoo. She also visited the Nor-
mal School.
OTTAWA MAN IS
NAMED PRESIDENT
OF POULTRYMEN
ALUtOAN BO Y DROWNS
NEAR GRAND RAPIDS
Basil Cornell a lad of ftv# and son
ot Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Cornell ot Alle-
gan who are dam fishers on the
Grand and Kalamaxoo rivers drowned
m Grand river nt 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.
Although no one witnessed the ac-
cident according lo the father, the lit-
tle fellow had gone to the river, had
climbed into a boat to see U he could
rake up a hammer which his parents
had dropped from the boat Into the
river early in the day.
Apparently the boy lost his balance
tumbling Irto ths river.
The Allegan boy wax not missed for
some , time,> when the parents became
alarmed, and the father rushed to the
River bank where he saw the handle
of the rake sticking out of the water
Campers recovered the body and
the young boy was buried in All-
gan.
COUNTY SEAT IS
MOEE FORTUNATE
THAN HOLLAND
Several Ottawa County men were
nam-d on the board of 15 directors of
the Michigan Poultry Producers Asso-
ciatiin formed at East Lansing. The
OttaA-a men named are: Dr. L. E.
Heasley. of Holland, Mich., George
Cabell of Hudsonville, C. J. De Koti-
ter of Zeeland, and C. P. Mllhan* of
Graul Haven.
Officers of the association l„S>: pres-
ident, George Cabell, Hudsonvijle; 1st
vice r resident, Dr. L. E .Hevsley, of
Holland, 2nd vice president, C. J?
Gurley, White Cloud; secretary and
treasurer, J. Alfred Hivu-n, Grand
Rp.plu8.
The row asfoclatl n Includes poul-
try rr.c 1 from 26 low.-r M.::iiuan
tiee.
Seven main functions were outlined
In resolutions adopte 1 f >r ihe asso-
ciation 10 perform Th***- were-
1. Co-operativ*‘ mark -ting of rggs
and poultry products.
2. To gain state legislative recog-
nition for the advancement of the
poultry industry in Michigan.
3. To support and Improve the
poultry department of the Michigan
Agricultural college.
4. Advertise Michigan poultry pro-
ducts and increase consumption
thereof.
5. Establish a code of ethics be-
tween members of the organisation
and purchasers of poultry products in
general to eliminate possibilities of
fraud.
6. To support and hold a state
poultry exposition made up of stand-
ard and production poultry, market
poultry, capons, eggs and supplies.
7. To foster the general improve-
ment and advancement of all branch-
es of the industry in the state.
The executive board of the assocla
tlon was authorised to investigate the
systems of co-operative marketing of
eggs and poultry in other states and
to devise a workable plan to b* sub-
mitted at the next general meeting ot
the association to be held at the col-
lege on September 12.
Grand Haven seems to be a better
chautauqua town than Holland. While
the men who guaranteed the chautau-
qua in Holland were "stuck” for
about $20 apiece, In Grand Haven .the
committee that gave a similar guar-
antee played wen, neither winning or
losing. Last year the chautauqua at
Grand Haven was more successful and
at that timer a profit of $400 was
shown, while this year there was Just
enough money to pay expenses and
nothing left over.
This season, thirty guarantors each
pledged themselves to make up any
deficit shown In the terl hundred and
fifty dollar amount which was neces-
sary to bring the Mutual Morgan peo-
ple to Grand Haven for a second time.
These guarantors had everything to
lose and nothing to gain for if the
chautauqua failed thby would each be
“stuck" for a certain amount while
if it succeeded financially there would
be nothing but labor In It for them
without much credit or appreciation.
Sufficient to say however the people
who enjoyed the chautauqua course
are more grateful to these men who
made the entertainment possible.
It is thought however that the Sun-
day showing of the chautauqua at
Grand Haven made it a bit unpopular
with the church people there. This
is undoubtedly the case with many
who believed it keeping the Day of
Rest.
While there Is practically no chance
for another chautauqua In Holland
next y4ar because of the financial
failure this season, It is possible that
Grand Haven will try It again. The
fate of next year’s chautauqua Is still
hanging in the balance in that city,
but It seems likely that another group
of guarantors will be found who will
be willing to bring the chautauqua
back for the entertainment that is
furnished even if there is nothing in
the venture financially.
TROOP TRAIN
SCHEDULES ARE
JUST ISSUED
among business men to cure tb«(8ho[8 ure for COuld not be ascertained
Elk.i band of Grand Rapids for a con- 1 from the exalted pilot by the lowly re-
porter.
The state administration board on
Tuesday authorized Highway Commis-
cert on July 23. This band rendered a
successful concert In Zeeland a few
week* ago.
Only slightly more than half as
many early watermelons are In pros-
pect this year as compared with last
year. ‘The department of agriculture's
July torecaet of production places the
number at 29.853,500 while last year
it was 56,672,800.
Thi- fffise Marquette railway an-
nounces an excursion run to Chicago
July 28. Th train will leave Grand
Raolds at 11:30 p. m. standard time
and will leave Chicago on the return
trip Sunday at 5:30 and 11:45. The
cost for round trip ticket is J3.00. —
Sure coming back to old times.
Indications are that FennviUe Is to
share some of the benefits of the sum-
mer lesort trade. Lake Hutchins one
mile southwest of that place, has al-
ways been noted for its fishing, boat-
ing and bathing, but nothing has ever
been oone to tell the world about 1L
The tu\er Is on among FennviUe folk
and a number of cottages are being
built on the north shore of the lake.
' The old stables which have stood
on the grounds of th Ninth -st. church
almost since the church was dedicated
In 18C6 are being dismantled and only
a small section is being rebuilt to ac-
commodate the few farmers who still
use horses on Sundays. The old barn
had accommodations for about forty
horses but since the advent of the
automobile most of the stalls have
been unoccupied.
Tno G. R. Herald Monday contained
a cut of part of the delegation of the
Master Painters and Decorators of
Michigan taken at the front door of
the city hall There are 70 odd In the
group which includes about half of
the entire number who attended dur-
ing the week. The wives of the men
who were also here are not represent-
ed in the picture.
A similarity of names often gets
people into trouble. Last Saturday
an item was printed in the Sentinel to
the effet that H. J. White and Thos.
White were arrested on the West
Michigan Pike for violating traffic
laws end were fined In the court of
Jufctlce Welch at Saugatuck. Ever
since then Thos. White, the meat
market man, has been kidded by his
friends about the affair. But It was
not that particular Thomas White but
another person of the same name.
sioner Frank Rogers to let contracts
for Jhe Improvement of one mile on
M-ll in Ottawa county, south of
Grand Haven.
Simon Veen, clothier. Is planning
on making a trip to The Netherlands
to visit his five brothers and one sis-
ter whom he has not seen for 30 years
Veen has secured reservations on the
steamship Leviathan which sails from
New York on July 28. Veen came to
America on July 22. 1893 and located
In Holland a few years ago.
This is the season of picnics. The
Exchange club held their picnic on
Wednesday afternoon, and other pic-
nics to be held are; Sunday school ol
the First Reformed church. Jenlson
Park. July 25; Sunday school. Trinity
Reformed church, Weurdlng's beach,
July 25; H. O. H. Jenlson Park, July
28; Sunday school, fith-st. Church,
Cardeau beach, Aug. 1; Holland Car-
penters' association, Allegan county
park, July 20.
The Padnos Bargain store, which
has been located on ast Eighth street
next to the Holland Rusk Co.. Is mov-
ing this week to a new location This
store in the future will be located
in the building with the "Holland
Maid" Sales Room near the Holland
Interurban passenger depot. The
store will be open for business with a
new line of ladies' and Misses’ furnish-
ings such as dresses, waists, okirts.
etc., as well as the old line heretofore
handled. Mr Padnos, manager of the
store, says he Is going to have big
bargains to offer his former customer#
as well as what new ones may ft
tend his opening.
Tho way rubber shipments are com
Ing In these days It looks as If there
will be no shortage of rubbers for
dress or work the coming fall. The
Lokker-Rutg$rs Company Wednesday
morning received a first shipment of
abo Jt 5000 lbs. of Ball Band Robbers
from the Mlshawauka Rubber Co. of
Mishawaka, Ind. It was stated by one
of the salesmen of the manufacturer
that lbs local store Is the second
largest buyer of this well known
brand on the company's books. J. H.
Beiger, one of its owners for many
years, has been a summer resident on
Mishawaka avenue, Macatawa Park,
and Is well known among the business
men of the dty.
TWO CHILDREN DROWN
AT MUSKEGON
A terrible accident took place In the
Muskegon Lake near Muskegon Sun-
day when a young lad, Wilbur Ander-
son, lost his life endeavoring to save
that of his sister.
At 8 o'clock Sunday night Beatrice
Anderson 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Anderson, of North Muskegon
together with her girl playmate, Aua-
ry Wilbur, 7, wading in Muskegon
lake, stepped Into a sink hole.
Thrlr cries for help brought their
brothers Robert Anderson, 17, and
John Wilbur, 8, to their rescue. None
of the other bathers, some distance
away heard the cries.
Thu Wilbur lad althoi only a year
older than his sister, managed to pull
her to safety while Robert strove to
locate his sister who was being carried
away by a swift current. After sev
eral attempts he managed to grab her,
start for ahore, but then suddenly,
sank, brother and sister, arm In arm,
swaMowed up by an undercurrent.
Th<5 Wilbur lad then summoned the
other baihers and an unsuccessful at-
tempt was made to locate the victims.
While Muskegon officials were drag-
ging the lake for the bodies late at
night the father was striving to gel
news of the tragedy to his recently
married daughter.
Troop train schedules for the camp
at Grayling In August have been Issu-
ed. Grand Haven National Guards-
men will travel to the military reser-
vation In special trains this year and
according to the schedule Just Issued
by the Michigan military headquar-
ters Company F and Battalion Head-
quarters company will board the troop
train a» the Pere Marquette station at
8:50 Central time on the night of Aug.
3.
The Holland machine gun company
will be on the train when it reaches
here and the Muskegon rifle company
will be taken aboard the train at Mus-
kegon The train wjll go north over
the Pere Marquette and M. & N. E
railways via Kalavi arriving at Gray-
ling early on th morning of August 4.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
DR. MOERDYKE NOW IN
CRITICAL CONDITION
TENTH OF TAKES
COLLECTED IN FIRST
BURGLARS
|-MD-
fflOLD-UP MEN
A
4ji
TJOLLAND and Ottawa County papers
A * have been filled recently with stories of
burglars taking valuables from safes as well
as money from cash drawers. _
^QTC^Y^AFPi^iaF’TThe word that tells
the story.
Q During his absence one man in Grand
Haven lost a $600.00 diamond ring and
other valuable keepsakes. The , man
would have been ahead his jewelry had he
placed these valuables in a Safety Deposit
Box in some reputable bank, where these
would have been safe from theft, and where
fire cannot hum them or where burglars and
ustick*upM men can gain no access.
Q The cost of a Safety Depait Box in our
vaults is only $3.00 a year;, and the protec-
tion is absolute.
Q With a Safety Deposit Box private valuable
papers, such as contracts, deeds, liberty bonds
or bonds of all kinds, jewelry, life insurance
policies, wills, certificates, and scores of
other valuables can be deposited with abso-
lute safety and you have a key with the priv-
ilege of access to this box at any time during
hanking hours.
Q Just think of it,' $3.00 a year insures all your
valuables against fire and theft.
Q What peace of mind knowing that the safe-
ty of these thipgs will not continue to be a
constant source of worry.
•
Q We are at your service.
First State Bank
A telegram was received by rela-
tives In Holland announcing the criti-
cal condition of Dr. Peter Moerdqke
who was operated upon at a Toronto
hospital some time ago. Dr. Moer-
dyke's condition was favorable after
the operation and it was believed that
he would soon be his old vigorous self
again. But it appears from the brief
message that he has had a relapse
and that his condition is critical.
Dr. Moerdyke has been taken from
the hospital to the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. S. Duncan. While no de-
tails have been learned It is gathered
from the tone of the message that bis
recovery Is now very uncertain.
Ethan Snyder, #on of E. R. Snyder
of the Snyder A Son construction Co ,
was seriously Injured about the head
Tuesday afternoon when a heavy scaf-
fold on the new Chevrolet Sales A
Service Co. garage at Grand Haven,
hit him a bad blow. A severs cut
about the head and some internal In-
juries which caused excessive bleed-
ing about the mouth were the extent
of Mr. Snyder's injuries. He was im-
mediately taken to Dr. Edward Hof-ma. •
DELAND PREDICTS MILLION
AUTOS IN STATE IN 19*4
A million automobiles In Michigan
in the next two or three yean is the
prediction of Ber'y of state Churlos J.
DeLand. A report completed shows
that 100,000 more cars have been lic-
ensed so far this year than In th4 en-
tire year of 1922. L<ut yoftfM*
sets of. plates were Issued as compared
with $8*. 900 so far this year. It is
probable that the total for the calen-
dar year of 1921 will run far In ex-
cess of 700,000.
Two weeks of the six weeks' sum-
mery tax period for Holland property
owners has passed and Just about u
tenth of the total amount has been
collected. To be exact, the total sum
that must be gathered In by City
Treasurer Bowmaster before August
16th is $303,606, while the total
amount that had been paid by tho
property owners up to Tuesday even-
ing was $30,321.92.
The biggest single day so far this
tax period was on July fifth, when $4.-
059.08 was taken over the counter in
the city treasurer's office. The people
of Holland evidently did not spend all
their money celebrating the Fourth
but had some left to settle up with the
city. The smallest day of the present
tax period so far was the first, whe i
the amount collected was only $1,042.-
45.
Although the total amount collected
so far Is only a tenth of what has to
be collected before the end of the
campaign, the amount corresponds
quite favorably with the total collect-
ed other years at the end of the first
two weeks. A'large number of small
property owners have been In who
seem to wish to get settled up with the
city early Jn the game and have It
off their minds. The larger property
owners, as usual, are waiting for the
cloning week so that they can have the
use of their tax money as long as
possible.
That Holland Is reasonably prosper-
ous this summer is shown by the fact
that there Is comparatively little com-
plaining about taxes when the settle-
ment Is made. In years when money
Is scarce the tax payers are often in
the habit of handing over their dollars
ghidglngly and kicking on high taxes
whllo doing so. But when cltlxens are
enjoying steady employment and tho
wages are good there is much less of
this kind of thing. There are of
course some kickers as always and
there, are some who assert at thd tax
window that taxes are about twice xs
high this year as last summer. As a
matter of plain figures, the city tax
this summer Is $1.01 per $1,000 less
than last summer while the school tax
Is $1.07 more, making an Increase Of
lx cent# per $1,000. That means
about 18 cents njoro this year than
last year on the average modest
home.
The oil burning craft, American
Girl, Is now engaged in the fruit trade
between Milwaukee and Grand Ha-
ven and will make dally trips between
these. ports for a time. The boat was
brought to this run through the ef-
fort of Charles Woodward, well
known commission man. TJfe Ameri-
can Girl carried 8 SO cases of black
and red raspberries to Milwaukee out
of that port Tuesday nl^ht
STATE INSPECTOR
WILL VISIT
THIS VICINITY
In order that fruit growers in this
section shall maintain fruit standards
this year George W. Snedlcor, an in-
spector connected with the division of
weights measures, will be in Ottawa
county from tho present time until
the end of the fruit season to Inspect j
fruit and packages which are put up1
for the market. The division of tho
weights and measures Is a part of the1
Bureau of Foods and Standards of
the State Department of Agriculture j
at Lansing.
Inspector Snedicvor will Inspect nil
fruits which are packed In containers
either for the markets of Ottawa
or for foreign shipment. It Is absol-
utely needful that standards be main-
tained In this line In order that Mich-
igan compete with other states In
fruit production.
Nearly every fruit packer Is always
engaged In an honest effort to Im-
prove hls fruit product in regard to
packing, quality and weight. This pol-
icy means everything In a state
which Is trying to put its fruit on tho
same market with states like Califor-
nia. Washington and Florida, whore
the most rigid standards of inspection,
packing and weight are maintained.
Some fruit packers are always found
however who either thru carelessness
or obvious Intention violate the rules
In regard to packing fruits.
It is to guard against the careless or
dishonest packer that the state Inspec-
tor will come to this section to work
among the fruit men. Other heavy
fruit shipping and producing counties
In Michigan will also have state In-
specters assigned them by the State
department of agriculture, which
body Is engaged In a vigorous attempt
to keep Michigan fruit standards at a
rfThe Inspector will inspect packages
of fruit, to see If they are properly
marked for weight. Kind of contents,
whether full packing of container is
made and the condition of the cou*
lento will also be looked to. The con-
dition of the fruit and the weight will
be the big considerations here and
should be given great attention by the
puckers.
All packages and closed containers
of fruit will come under the Inspec-
tor’s eye during his stajMn the county.
>  - — \
Tie P«re Marquetl • No. 4 wns
towed out of Manistee Harbor again
nfter It was thought that the old hul«
had reached her final resting pis'"
She was taken to Chicago where her
Holler# will be used in the Georg# W.
Clyde, the Clyde is a frUrhter that re-
developed boiler trouble on the
firm had Just begun to
FiltS'l ANNUAL HOME
LA ONUMiCb MlCNiC AT FRUIT-
I'UK'l', TlitRbJJAi, JULY SO
At a recent mewling ot the home
economics executive committee it
was planned to celebrate July 36 as
nrift annual home economica plcnio
day. The committee plan to make it
a vacauon ua> tor uie uomemakers of
the county and urge the attendance
of all me women. Tne program will
tic earned out as follows:
10:30 to 12:30 arrive and eat bas-
ket lunch.
l.oo Community singing and pro-
grams of speecues. Mrs. L. H. Camp-
oell state nome demonstration lead-
er, and Miss Eunice ityan, clothing
specialist and oilier speakers will be
present. Mrs. N. C. Hutchins of
CoopersvlUe will lead the community
singing. 2:00, Games and contests op-
en to all women with substantial
prizes given to winners. These are in
charge of Mrs. John Kieft of Gr|tnd
Haven and Mrs. Earl Lowing of Joni-
son.
Come and get acquainted with
your neighbors. Each woman will he
given a tag to wear on which she can
write her name and the community
she represents so the getting acquaint-
ed will be easy. Everyone is welcome.
centjy e
lake. \The ........ — — — r-— -
strip tm.No* 4 of her equipment when
-v. ... # V. a PhlAsm rnmnanv.
County Agent C. P. Mllham and two
members of of the state farm bureau
have been looked as speakers for the
farmers’ picnic scheduled for July <9
at Jenlson Park. Topics of general
Interest will bs discussed.
The picnic is being arranged under
the auspices of the Holland Co-opera-
tive associative and will cover the
entire day. Baaket lunch will be held
at noon and after dinner a program
of sports Including a ball game will
be staged.
Washington July 14 — The depart*
ment of agsl culture's offer to buy
1800 bedbugs for Its insecticide expert
ment station at Vienna, Va„ has not
been without result.
Today a single bug, shipped from
Philadelphia In a tiny pasteboard box.
reached the station alive and well and
ready to make the supreme sacrifice in
the name of science. Officials would
not disclose the exact address of the
martyr's former domicile.
Ths Prepet Word.
A lawyer always speaks of "ow*
property when speaking of the posse*
ilons of hls client, and It must be afr
milted tho* h# speaks advisedly^*
Atchison Globe.
•'«Indues* Blunt Remarks.
When • razor loses Its temper, the
user of It Is very apt to, also.— Boston
i Tr#n*crlDt.
- I - —
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^Holland City News Page Fire
CITIZENS PHONE
SERVICE BETTER
PROM NOW ON
FORMER PASTOR OF
CENTRAL AVENUE
CHURCH DIES
YOUNG HOLLANDER
BACK AFTER WALK .
TO CALIFORNIA
COMPANY D TO
BE A FACTOR IN
THREE MANEUVERS
Charlie A*h, the man who haa tak- 'Rev. E. Vander Vries, who was paa*
. _ . ’ , , _ . . tor of the Central Avenue Chrlstla.i
en charge of the C|tisen^ Telephone Reformed church here some 25 year«
Co. since the passing of Mr. Orr, has
been having a trying time for the last
three months.
To keep 1600 phones going and to
cut over nearly a thousand of them
wnlch meant night and day work ix
no easy task, when some kind of ser-
vice must be maintained and if there
has been some trouble with the ser-
vice within the past few months these
troubles will now be over, is the con-
tention of Mr. Ash. • c
Mr. Ash for the past 12 years has
been the trouble man at the Citizens'
Co. He Is the boy who bears the
brunt of the kicks and he is the hu-
man ferret that hunts oui the sources
bf trouble. Charlie says, "I never bor-
row trouble, for always have plenty
coming to me dally in the phorne busi-
ness.
"Anyway the troubles first began
this spring when the late snow and
aleet damaged wires and broke down
poles. Then an order came from
headquarters to cut over more than
Company D, Holland's national
guard company, will go to the state
camp at Grayling in full force this
mr. The camp is from August 4 to
August 18, inclusive. The Holland
Jean Hauet, of The Hague, Nether-
lands. walked through Holland Tues-
day with his knapsack on his back,
ago and who in his day was one of the being on his return walking trip from
big leaders of that church, diei at Hollywood where he went to act In
bis home in Grand Rapids at three the movies. Hauet came through Hoi-
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the age land last November on his way to
of 79. . Hollywood and stopped here at the mPn ,OQVa ... v. *"'V **''•*»*•“
The funeral will be held at 2:30 on time for an Interview. He is a 21 year of a „ ? , v.C. ty on the evening
Thursday afternoon in First Christian °ld Hollander and is on a 12.000 mllo rin( J a f o’clock In a spe-
Reformed church, commonly calleu walking trip-r-that is, he walks when thr- r W be J0,ned later by
the Bates St. church. Rev. Edward he can’t get rides from passing auto- u Haven and Muskegon corn-mob le . ptniies.
After leaving Holland Hauet walk* Company D, in its two years exist-
ed and accepted rides with motorists ^nce- has earned the enviable reputa-
southward through Illinois, Missouri, l,on ot be,ng the best machine gun
Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Tex- company in Michigan. Because of
Then ;!!_ .*ni be an Important factor In
Tanls of this church officiated
Other speakers will include Rev.
Henry Beets, secretary of Missions of
the Christian Reformed church and
Rev. J. Noordewier, retired, last sur-
viving founder of Calvin Theological
seminary.
Private services will be held at twc
o'clock at the home of a daughter.
Mrs A. A. Spoelstra, 6S6 Franklin st..
SE.
Relative to the life of Mr. Vandir
Vries the Grand Rapids Herald has
the following:'
Mr. Vander Vries was bom in Gron-
ingen, In the Netherlands on Feb. 25,
1844, and came to Grand Rapids at
the age of 24. In those days Rev. J. J.
as, and across the Rio Grande. It1*1 H i ...
he started for California through ,nrce dlrterent regimental and brigade
Arizona, was thrown from a freight in maneuvers. The company has been
the Great American desert, walked for °[,1iered to form the base of the pro-
40 miles through the sizzling heat be- vda*onal machine gun company for
fore finding water, and finally reached the ‘ r|Kade which combines the throe
Los Angeles. machine gun companies in the
On the coast, he said, he found the menL
conditions none too good for a lad
regi-
hrwho as to work to keep his pack
filled with food, and for a week and a
half received one meal a day at a
Midnight Mission" after discovering
Company D will put on an indirect
fire demonstration, firing over the
heads of the rifle companies of the
regiment at a target which the gun
ners cannot see. This will prove to tho
ber from the one column to the five, other pastors of the Christian Rc-column. ' | formed church were assembled at pas-
900 phones and change the first num-( Vander Werp, Mr. Noordewelr and that there Is little work to be had In rlde companies that machine guns can
*• -----------“ 1 -• the west In the winter time. hit what the gunners want to hit even
After sojourning In the Catalina though they cannot see it.
Islands in the Pacific for two months. During the maneuvers all weaoons
Hauet wandered north of San Fran- known to a division will be used
visUed^Brltlsh Coiumb'famMh’ 0re» ^.lchlPan's new two million dollar ar-
acrojs the coml^m th'r^ >Ih MCUt tlllery re&lment of 3-in artillery, com-
mnA .in n u 1 Idah0- Mon* monly called "75's ", guarded by aero-
Mn aVd Ili?nois He Wj,SC0,u P,anea and ballooa observers, will put
.. ....... _ ________ sin ana Illinois. He said he found mo- over the protective barrage for the
that besides] in 1874 In a class which Calvin boap,.table '‘'most everywhere, infantry and cavalry. Engineers will
hundred _ more j The0,0ff,Ca, seminary, altho not form- ^|;hQ°^hKbet^e1®n_JH.airtford and Kal- show the use of wire torpedoes. Sig.
"The phone business too has grown
lo rapidly that within the last two
months 100 extra phones had to be
installed.
With the marvelous growth the Cit-
izens company has not only provided
for 100 extra phones, but. has put inj ynn(«er werp at Muskegon
added equipment, so —
these hundred, two
sonag** routings for theological study
first at Muskegon .later at Graafschap
and were training students for the
ministry. Mr. Vander Vries was a
member of their classes and pursued
his studies in the parsonage of Ml
He grad-
BBii wmm mSm
in Grand Haven he bull: a church edi- ,bi0,rg"d.^Ib/^JJan- a *aw rn,llI la'i companies. The cavalry will protect
• “ bis charges. a on |ho Pacific, a min,r the (Jank8 of the lnfantry. The rifle
with the service.
However, the installation of this
new equipment together with the cut-
ting over of more than .900 phones,
one r»y one, could not help but inter-
fere with the service somewhat.
These trying times are over, Mr.
Ash contends and a few days ago the
finishing touches were put on the
work, and a great improvement in the
service will be noticeable henceforth.
• Subscribers must not blame the
company entirely for irregularities
For Instance, the company through
the newspapers and through circular
letters and through the new directory
has notified that the first figure one
formerly, has been changed to a five,
therefore the first number pulled on
the dial must be a five and not a one,
and altho this system has been in
vogue for over t^vo months, many sun
scribcrs will persist in pulling the one
and gettisg the busy or no answer,
which sends them quickly to trouble
department, where they are informed
politely what to do and where their
fault lies.
Another handicap to the service has
been the rebuilding of many of the
rural lines out of Holland. However
this work too Is completed, and-can
cause no more Interference.
Mr. Ash stated that Holland folks as
a rule are slow "kickers." He has
found it to be the rule that In looking
up trouble In homes or business places
he is treated with courtesy and he
state? that he has found It more so by
far here than In any other city he has
worked in.
Mr. Ash hna been placed In a trying
position because of the tremendous
revolution in the phone business in
Holland, and unfortunately coming as
It did, when the guiding mind and
hand of the old manager because of
sickness and death was not there to
ajd.
Mr. Ash's task was one of , night
and day work and the fact that the
Job is finished Is a source of great re-
lief to him.
Holland Is willing to do up with a
great deal when a real and Justifiable
cause Is shown, such as Mr. Ash has
pictured ns being the situation In this
city for the past few months.
fl'-e, besides, ns in all
rrrcnMv Increaslmr the church mem-
bership. From 1R*S to :88fi bn preach-
ed in Patterson. N. J.. and then enme
to Central Avenue CJir. Refd church
in the Htv of Hdlnnd. The copgrega-
tinn of 125 families grew to more than
40(1 households during his nine years
In Holland end has eron-n to he one
of the largest OiHstlan Reformed
congregations (n America. Hope col-
lege pent hundreds of students to his
-hnrch lo henr tb» exrenflono’ Hol-
land enunciation of Mr. VanderVries.
From Holland h* came to Denn's
Avenue Christian Reformed church.
Grand Ranlds. In 1895. In this, a
dnio-hter church, of Eastern Avenue
Christian Reformed Congregation. Mr.
VanderVries. the first nas*or. started
«-l*h a nucleus of 40 families and no
ehnrch home. As in manv of his other
parishes he accomplished the doubts
work of building up a congregation
and building a church edifice.
In 1903 the pastor, then three score
years of age, went to the Cutlervillf
charge, the physical demands of
which were lighter. There, after flv«
years of servlcf. he retired from th-'
active ministry. He continued to sen-
however, and one of Ols chief delights
was the conducting of servlocs from
time to time at the Holland Old Peo-
ple’s home In Grand Rapids.
In the fall of 1917 he suffered a se-
vere stroke of paralysis, and he had
been In very poor health since that
time altho he was not confined to his
homo until three months ago.
In 1899 Mr. VanderVries made a
visit to the land of his birth, with his
Clarence, in the hope that the
would benefit the latter's
In"l874. the year of his graduation,
Mr. Vander Vries was married at
Muskegon to Miss Allda Hulst, of
Grand Rapids. She was his co-labore-
by hand bombers, so that all typos ot
all means of commupi-
farm* harid ? companies In turn will have their au-
all. hi, seldom b^en' ’^oke " U(tomatl(; rlfle 8«uad8 co''ered by rine
The lad who would rather travel 1 *rPnadler8 nnd bay°net men °0VM‘ca
than eat, so to speak, expects to work ; weanona ,rid
In New ^ork city and then return to IS win be used
Miles City, Mont. "There’s a reason." . C ‘”n be UBed-
he said. "The bathing girls of the The Holland company will arrive in
ipovics do not attract me, but there, camp on the morn,nK of August 4th
someone In Miles City that does That They wlu make can,p that day and
Is why I’m going west again later— but rest Sunday- 0n Monday morning they
I don’t think I’ll walk. That way, loo wH1 bfeKln drl11" ,n earne8t and contin-
slow. It’ll be a motorcycle next I ex- ue th‘'m throuShout the period of thepect." ' camp with the exception of Saturdays
and Sundays.
MID-SUMMER SLUMP
IS EVIDENT IN THE
CITY GOVERNMENT
SUGGESTS SOCIETY
TO PRESERVE REF.
CHURCH HISTORY
Tho formation of a society to col-
lect data and preserve the history of
the Reformed churches in America Is
suggested by the "Christian Intelll-
thls part of the summer the city fath-
ers are governed by the same spirit.
"Daylight council meetings," have
become the rule during the past few
weeks. Although the meetings start
at the same time ns usual, namely at
7:30 o’clock, adjournment usually
comes long before it Is necessary to
turn on the electric light. It Is seldom
lately during the warm weeks that a
meeting lasted more than from half
to three quarters of an hour,
AUTO INDUSTRY •• idoink. In the larger eide« c4r liverls*
STILL IN PRIME £" ,’!?0„ar“
ACCORDING TO FIGURES loJ! lenfthl of Ume ftt a m,n,mum of
~ I L«»t Sunday an unofficial count wa»
The remarkable growth and evlden- made at a certain point in OtUwa
ces of the continued prosperity of the county along the main artery of traffic
automotive industry are everywhere in from and toward the east and In an
evidence this year with hundreds of hour and a half, six hundred and
people buying new cars, turning in nineteen cars representing forty-four
their old ones in trade or buying new makes went by. Track was kept of
cars outright where they have never the number of the different makes
owned them before. The used cars so with Ford leading tho field with one
turned in are also being eagerly pick- hundred and twenty seven cart for
ed up by those unable to purchase the hour and thirty minutes. Chovro-
new cars. lets were next in the count with the
It would seem that the entire popu- Bulcks and Dodges running close be-
latlon is on wheels and that foot pow- hind. Studebakor and Ovorlands also
or Is now at a discount unless used for had a high comparative count. Among
pressing foot brakes, accelerator or the higher priced cars, Cadillacs and
clutch. By actual count even on the Lincolns predominated though a rep-
maln streets on Sundays, there are resentative list of makas were shownj ts
i inmore cars  sight than single pedes- in listing open and closed models ran
trlans In almost every Instance. (about twice as many nt tha closed
Automobile manufactures are not cars. Closed cars are gaining In favor
closing down on stock taking as is every day however and late sales re-
the.r custom at this period of the porta show them to be running even
year but are continuing their schedul-, with the open models even in th*
es. This Is also true of manufacturers summer time,
of automobile parts who are reported (
to b*» maintaining schedule for July' --
equal to those of May and June. This,
is a real sign of a constant demand for
automobiles and parts.
Automobile selling plans are now so
liberal that almost any one can afford
a car of some kind. This they are toes.
Bolivian! Eat Clay Sauca.
The Bolivians prepare from clay B
sauce that adds relish to their pot*
son
voyage
The mid-summer slump Is on In th-i
city government as In most other ac-
tivities. In this month of the year em-
ployers and employees of stores and
factories take a day off occasionally. ., . . . .
to go away on a picnic, and during ge"cer' a week,y Publication of th*
• - '’'Reformed church published in New
York. It is suggested that there Is
special need of a Western branch of
such an organization as well as of an
Eastern branch, "Especially In the
Western part of the church," the artl.
cle declares, "a co-ordinated attempi
should be made before It Is too late to
locate and preserve the original doc-
uments of the first settlers In Michi-
gan and Iowa. Dr. William Elliot
which fOrlffl* not long ago called attention U.
the existence of some memorials oi
the earlier emigration to Kentucky.
Something of 'a permanent character
should be done for this Interesting
episode In order that the family tra.
dltlon shall not be lost. And a clear
straightforward story of the Christian
gives the city officials an opportunity
to enjoy themselves afterwards In
their own ways. i
In spite of the fart that Holland is
In tho thick of the biggest paving pro-
gram In Its history, little is’ heard
In' his" work of building up parishes of about this at council meetings. Tho
GRAND HAVEN
PROJECT GOING
MIGHTY SLOW
the Christian Reformed faith, and sur aldermen took the precaution of start- Reformed church should find a place
It seems that the new $200,000.00
hotel project at Grand Haven Is not
coming along as swiftly as might oe
expected.
Judging from the punllcity given
the proposition, the thing started off
with a biff-bang, but It eeems all at
once a deflation took place and not
much was heard of It.
Nevertheless the secretary of the
Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce
to still striving to put the affair over
and Is endeavoring to combine Chi-
cago capital together with Grand Ha-
ven capital In order to see the thing
through.
Relative to the project the Grand
Haver. Tribune states as fellows:
"The fate of the Grand Haven hotel
project which started several months
ago with such a rush bar not yet been
decided for tho time being though
within another week the mon who are
striving to put the affair over at the
present time will know whether or not
they can swing the project now or
must wait until a later date when con-
dlfons favor.
"Fo^ the past two weeks since tlw
dropping of the agitaV -r. which start-
ed tho opening of the drive to encour-
age and foster sentiment the efferts »f
John C. F. Kyger have been directed
toward influencing certain Chicago
capital with local interests in getting
behind the hotel Idea.
• "The backing of all local financial
leaders and a thorough union of sen-
timent Is desired by Mr. Kyger and C
H. Allison his co-w-orkeb before any
other action Is taken on the hote»
project but while sentiment was
swung favorably here in a majority of
cases still, there was not the entire
unity of feeling on the matter which
was the aim of the promoters.
"An extensive advertising campaign
was carried on here and much time
•was spent in trying to get the pro-ho-
tel arguments across to Grand Haven
people but even though a withdrawal
Is necessary at the present time both
Mr. Kyger and Mr. Allison and the
local people interested do not feel that
the time and energy spent upon
project waa wasted. ^  t
"Hope Is held out that In the future
‘ possibly In three months possibly In
a half year or perhaps In a year that a
hotel may be built to supplement ac
commodatlons already here but at
present there la no Indication that this
would he a successful undertaking
The sentiment created will and has
provided food for thought among the
thinking citizens and will be a power
In future work. , ,
"Announcement will be made of the
temporary fate of the prospect within
a short time."
vives him, together with six sons and
daughters. These are- C. E. Vander
Vries of Grand Rapids; Dr. John N.
Vander Vries of Chicago, secretary of
the United States Chamber of Com-
merce for the central states district;
Mrs. A. Spoelstra. Fred VanderVries,
and Mrs. C. E. Lincoln of Grand Rap-
Ids and Edward VanderVries of Tucs-
on. Arlz. Two daughters and one *r,n
have preceded the pastor In death;
Mrs. M. Den Herder. Mrs. Frank Vis
and Clarence VanderVries.
Ing work on this last fall. Hence all i In any comprehensive study of our
the necessary steps that the council . church development.”
could take had been taken before act-; What the'’Tntelllgencer" Is suggest-
ual work was started and all that Is
left now is to have the contractor
carry out the plans made months ago.
The same thing Is true of many oth-
er city projects. The aldermen finish-
ed the heavy work, before summer set
In nnd for that reason they can not sit
hack and take it easy.
GRAND HAVEN
 WOMAN’S CLUB IS
GIVEN BUILDING
The Grand Haven Woman, club,
an organization similar to the organi-
zation In Holland, haa received a won-
derful gift when the trustees of the
Unitarian society decided to donate
the church building which has bet n
out of use for a number of years, to
the Grand Haven club.
The building is conveniently locat-
ed on Washington street, the princl-
paly street of the county seat.
The gift means a transfer of several
thousand1 dollars In property and con-
siderable more money will be spent to
put the building in shape for club pur-
poses.
The Unitarian society which for 42
years has held the property, was for-
merly rather a large organization.
NEW CLASSIS
IS ORGANIZED
AT MUSKEGON
At Muskegon, clergy and laymen,
representing 18 Reformed churches
met and formed the new Muskegon
i: lassie. The new clussis Includes the
two Grand I’-iven Reformed churches
and is In line with the church, de-
cision lately to assemble the Reformed
churches of Michigah into a new
alignment of four clussis instead ot
three as under the old program.
Under tho former alignment, ma 1 ?
many years ago, churches in the sa.nc
cities were often members of different
classes and as the denomination
grew the inconvenience of the ar-
rangement became apparent. Differ-
ences and conditions which governed
years ago, in many cases, have loi.g
since disappeared and the desire for :t
belter alignment has been the desire
for seme time.
Under the old organization ihei-.-
were three classes in the stale, th*-
Ing Is the formation of a Reformed
church historical society similar to
the state historical societies In many
states, tl to pointed out that there to a
great deal of historical material In the
hands of Individuals and groups but
that all the material Is In danger of
being lost unless it to properly classi-
fied. Since the history’ of the Reforr
ed church and Christian Reforme-
churches In America is practically th
same as the history of Hollander-
this country »he suggestion Is of In-
terest to all Hollnnd-Amerlcans.
Moreover, the "Intelligencer'’ would
trace the history of the Reformed
church In other countries as shown In
the following paragraph:
."And. if the matter to rot ton ne-
bulous there Is need for discovery of
the rendition of the Reformed rhurch
es v-hlch have snrung from Hnltond
s'o-k nnd n-o routed in nnr'-’*un Curh n -ter- tol'lng of
tV.A Tin*~h T? e formed C’»''trev'
t „„ A .T-V0 " - 'l n**!-
or ->’» rt s (if HoHnud’s -''Ion1--
oo 1 n »Vio rnotVer len/A Ito'’’ — o--ld
he both inon'rlng nnd hrond«"'ne "
However through death and other class, of Holland, the classls of Grand
causes the membership has declined
to such an extent that it is impossible
to keep up the organization and to
maintain the property longer.
No pastor had been employed for a
number of years, consequently no ser-
vices were held.
The property, the records show, was
Unitarian church In
JUDGE CROSS
c HOLDS LETTER
IS VALID WILL
River and the class, of Michigan.
The 1st Reformed church of Grand
Haven belonged to class, of Grand
river and the Second Reformed was in
the class, of Michigan. Both are now
members of the class, of Muskegon.
The new four class, alignment to
ns follows Class, of Muskegon. Clas<-
, of Grand Rapids, Class, of Hollandsecured by the
1881, and tho church was erected the and Class, of Kalamazoo,
same year. In the new class, organization
The church was destroyed by the effort has been made to group
an
the
Judge Orien R. Cross at a special
session of circuit court at Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday handed down a decision
regarding the award of War Risk In-
surance to the relative of a World
War veteran. During the World War,
Gilbert D. Karsten of Zeeland took
out a war risk insurance policy with
his sister Mrs. Jennie Skinner « the
beneficiary.
Prior to leaving for the front. Mr
Karsten had made his home wl'h h,
unmarried aunt, Martha Karsten
While In Europe, Karsten decided lo
great fire In 1889 when much of the churches nearest together In the •w171*' ; change his beneficiary from his sister
business section of Gyand Haven was claSsis. In the now Muskegon Classis
destroyed including the magnificent r c. A. there are eighteen churches
Cutler House, st that time ti.o finest and the territory extends north thru
hotel in the Middle Weft, nnd erecVd western Michigan as far as Charlevoix
by h wealthy lumberman named county.
Dwight Cutler.
Soon after the debris caused by the
fire waa cleaned away, the present
structure was erected, and this la the
Hi'ldl"" thet the Women’s club of.
Grand Haven now owns.
' — - 0 -
Birds With Copper Feather*.
In the bird house up at th* north end
The churches Included are Allen-
dale, Grand Haven 2. Spring Lake.
Muskegon six, Coopersvllle, Fremont.
New Era. Moddersvllle. Falmouth.
Lucas Atwood and South Barnard.
At Thursday, organization meeting
at Muskegon there were 12 elders
present and 16 pastors were received
by letter. - . , ,
The organization of the classis
to his aunt nnd wrote a letter to that
effect Karsten died while In ser-
vice. This letter formed the basts for
the law suit which ended In circuit
court Tuesday with Judge Cross de-
ciding In favor of Martha Karsten.
Misa Cornelia Kurz of Holland Is
the guest of Mrs. Philince.i Thompson
on Race street. Allegan.
••••••••••••••••••»•••••••••
Rev. Verne Oggel. of Chicago. Is a
of bto parents Me nmi Mm.
of the Zoological park in New York is Muskegon” R. C. A. is now completed
a cage of touracos, an African bird of The churches hsve already prepared
brilliantly colored plumage. In the to proceed under the new sHammem
wines to a Ansh nf red and we are told *nd officers ejected for *he ctoss to are
w ings to Mash of red ana we are tqia _ ,nllnwa. Rev< John Bovenkeri-
by %the placard that the peculiar thing ReforTned< Muskegon nres'Son*; tw.
about the color is that It Is caused by A Karreman. Feoond R^rme* '' tr-
ibe presence of 7 per cent of copper.— v,e nr dent-, r*— T,A"rv
Engineering and Mining Journal-Press. Schinners. First Reformed. Grsrd
— 1 — o - j G. Fenetrcld'. Fnl'v Refnrm'-d Mos-
Taktr of First Whala Honored. • otorV
Among the Eskimo commonltiea
John Oggel on East 12th. 8J- great honor is paid to Hie boat which „,^r%
RTformed^hurdT lTzo*Una Sunday! catches the first whale of the season. Ra,4.6, vtoRort Saturdnv.
IF YOU NEED
Letterheads Cards
Invitations « Folders
Statements Circulars
Envelopes Billheads
or anything else in the prist
tag line, come ta and see ua
Franto md d t-*'-
- -r‘r“ Ureud
V'
// »
V
Enroll w
NOW9
•4»
Starts You Toward the Ownership of a
and in a short time you will have a car of
your own. Then all ‘fout-ofoloors” will be
yours to enjoy with your family.
Think of the comfort, the pleasure and
happiness which will be yours.
Btiy your car under the terms of the
StoncC
For as little as $5, you can select the Ford
you want and place your order at once. We
will put this money in a local bank for you
—at interest. Each week you add a little
more. This also draws interest. Soon your
payments, plus the interest earned, makes
the car your own. Come ini Let us give
you full particulars about this new plan*
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD
AUTO CO. ’
Holland, Byron Center
Zeeland
»»« »«<>< «
SPECIAL SALE
Of 50 Pairs of High Grade
Sample Slippers and Sport Ox-
fords.
$7.00 to $9.00 value
Special Sale Price —
$5.50
Size - 4 - 4J
See Them in Our Window
Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River Ave. Holland, Mich
rl
I
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BURGLARS ENTER
THE HARRINGTON
COAL OFFICE
m/i«LiLND TOWNSHIP
jjuILDS A RUAi) ON
THE NORTH SHORE
SCHEDULE GIVEN
OF THE SEASON’S
EVENTS AT 0.0.
That there is a gan* of smooth safe
blowers and burglars about In theso
parts Is evident from the two rob-
beries in Holland, namely the Crystal
creamery, the Beach Hilling Co.; also
two In Grand Haven, namely the
Smith garage and the office of Dr.
Mieras, where $1,600 in valuables
was stolen.
Early Friday morning burglars Jim-
mied their way through a window In-
to the offices of the Austin Harrington
coal yards at the foot ot 8th St.
The safe which was on the day lock
was entered and the papers insldi
were scattered over the desk and on
the floor and the change box was
broken open and from $60 to $75 was
taken.
There Is no clue to the robbery,
however Chief Van Ry has detailed
Officer Bontekoe to take Anger print
Impressions which may lead to some
tangible results.
Mr Van Ry states that it Is evi-
dent that the same tools used on the
creamery and the Beach Milling Co .
havj also been used in the Harring-
ton jobbery.
Capt. Harrington Is now checking
up on his papers and the rest of th-
contents of the safe in order to as-
certain what more of value has been
taken.
BANK BUILDING
IN GRAND HAVEN
IS ROBBED
, The socond robbery in two succes-
sive nights attended by somewhat
more s.nsational details than the lira:
one, occurred Wednesday evening
when the dental office of Dr. J. W.
Mieras of Grand Haven was broken
into and the safe opened and robbed
of articles which may aggregate up lo
91,(00.
Dr. Mieras went to his office at the
usual time Thursday morning, only i»
And the floor of his private office Ut-
tered with preen bordered securltioi
and other valuable papers. The thiev-
es had ransacked everything ransack-
able and then had taaen their depar-
ture with articles the extent of which
Dr. Mieras did not discovery until he
had checked up for several hours on
his belongings.
A diamond ring valued at $600 and
having a much higher value to Dr.
Mieras as a keepsake was taken us
well as $125 in gold pieces and some
securities. The amount of the secur-
ities it only placed approximately ai
Dr. Mieras has not been able to make
s complete check. Nc platinum or
gold wnich were kept at bund for den
tal fillings, were taken by the thieves
who evidently overlooked this as tbc\
overlooked several other negotiable
securities which Dr. Mieras had in hi*
office.
Circumstances attendant upon the
robbery have led Undcrsheriff Jack
Spangler who is conducting the Inves-
tigation, to believe the work was don^
by inexperienced hands. The under -
sheriff went over the ground thoroly
snd also said that there were centain
clues which would indicate that the L.
C. Smith garage roboers and the
thieves of Wednesday evening were
the same parties. It Is stated that two
men did the work. Certain facts about
them are known at present and some
disclosures may be brought about soon
which will reveal their identity, ac-
cording to the officer -t story.
The doors leading to the second
Story of the Peoples' Savings bank in
Work is in progress on the building
ot a concrete road on the highway
north of thb lake leading past the
Hozeibank road, Oaklawn Park, and
up to Pine Creek bay. Part of this
road is in Holland township and part
in Park township. Holland township
has taken hold of its own end of this
road and will pave with concrete from
tne Aniline factory to the townline, a
distance of a little more than half a
mile. The work of ploughing up the
road and hauling gravel has been in
progress for some time and the con-
tractors are getting ready for the ce-
ment work.
Toe Job was let to Borch & Behm
of Grand Haven and the total cost will
be $10,000. Included In the Job is
the repair work on the concrete
stretch from the River avenue road tb
the Dye works. This road, which is
narrow measure, has oeen In for som?
years and there are some bad holes
in it. These holes will he repaired and
tne road will be put into good shape.
Eventually it is planned to widen this
stretch of road by adding strips along
mch side but this work will not be
done this year.
A great improvement which will be
made this year and on which work
will start almost Immediately Is the
widening of the corner where the
north shore road loins with the River
uvonuo road at the Schulling store.
This corner will be covered with con-
crete 75 feel wide. Much ground hai
been filled in at this corner the past
spring so that it has been chungH
from a sharp dangerous Intersection
to a corner where there is plenty of.
room. By covering this space with
concrete, the township board will
eliminate one big source of danger to
auto driver*.
On the Alpena road, the new stretch
of concrete from the hill to the Getz
crossing was finished today. The
stretch from Hie Getz corner to the
laka will be opened to traffic next Sat-
urday. the county road commission
announced.
PAINTERS CONVEN-
TION MAY COME TO
HOLLAND AGAIN
which the office of Dr. Mieras is local
•d, arc both left open at the street en-
trance. One of these entrances is on
Thirl street and the other opens on
Washington street. The thieves evi-
dently gained an easy access to the
building through the doors and going
to the second floor, found a conven-
ient cubby hole widow leading Into
the suite of rooms occupied by Dr.
Mieras. unfastened the small window
with the aid of a screwdriver and en-
tered the room in which the window
is located, went through the suite un-
til the office with the safe in it was
reached. The safe was unlocked by
hands that evidently knew the com-
bination as Dr. Mieras stated that ho
had locked It before leaving the eve-
ning before and that the mechanism
Of the lock was uninjured after the
robbery. The entire contents of th?
»afe were removed and strewn about
and after taking tne articles mention-
ed the men unlocked a side door and
let themselves out according to the
tory gathered by officers from cir-
cumstances attendant upon the affair.
The entire series of robberies which
has teen going the rounds In western
Michigan lately has aroused a great
deal of comment. Both the Bolten
service station and the Potter garage
were victimized recently at Grand Ha-
ven, the Pc tier affair c losely resemb-
ling the attempt on the Smith garage
on Tuesday. Holland has also had
some recent robberies which bear
the earmarks of the brand which was
given In Grand Haven.
(•fficers have some 'anglble clues to
work with in connection with the Dr.
Mieras affair tyid It will he surprisina
If results do not follow. It was not
Stated whether the men worked from
an automible but this is believed to
have- been the case. Dr. Mieras !s
well known and has many relatives
and friends living in Holland.
Tne third annual convention of the
Masier Pointers and Decorators of thu
stata of Michigan closed its business
session at the city hall at 12 o'clock
a.*orp Tuursday noon and repaired to
Jemson Park where Caterer Jandorf
of Grand Rapids had a delicious
chicken dinner awaiting the guests.
Uoforo adjourning Chairman Logan
of Saginaw presented the question of
thanking Holland and the local com-
mittee lor their wonderful hospital!-
ty.
The delegates that had grown In
number lo nearly 200. more coming
in even the last day, gave a rising
vote of thanks and the strangest part
of the whole proceedings was that the
meeting place for the next convention
was not selected as has always been
done, for the reason that a large per-
centage wished to come here again
next year, and not a few wanted to
make Holland and Its resorts the per-
mam-nt annual meeting place.
It was therefore thought best to
defer this matter and have the execu-
tive board make the final decision.
The election of officers for the en-
suing year also took place and R. K
Logan of Saginaw was elected presi-
dent by a unanimous vote.
A. Graver of Jackson was elected
vice-president, while Fred Gunneman
of Grand Rapids was chosen secretary
and treasurer.
The delegates chosen to the Na-
tional convention to be held at Atlan-
tic City are the following: R. K. Logan
of Saginaw, Fred Gunneman of Grand
Rapids, L. Rawley of Detroit, Ber*
Slagh of Holland. Gerrit Vonk o:
Grand Rapids, and Jim Brady of De-
troit.
The executive board for the ensu-
ing year is the following: R. K. Logon.
Saginaw; Fred Gunneman, Grand
Rapids; A. Graver, L. H.-Rowley, all
of Detroit; A J. Diebolt, Flint; W. M
Houtcamp, Kalamazoo; W. D. Marsh
Battle Creek; M. L. Mitchell. Adrian;
B. Hatzenbuhler, Detroit; Gerrit
Vonk. Grand Rapids; George Herri-
man, Saginaw; George Nichols. Jack-
Kon; John Van Zanten, Holland; Fred
Lutz, Battle Creek.
POPULAR FORMER
HIGH SCHOOL BOY
Tne sports and pastimes commute?
of the Holland Country Club has issu-
ed the complete schedule for the sea-
son: It is printed in neat leaflets form
handy for use by the member*. The
committee in charge of this feature
of the work is as follows: Peter Prlna,
chairman, V. L. Dibble, Chas. D. Karr,
R. M. Waltz, Frank Llevense, Earn-
est Brooks, and W. C. Vandenherg.
The schedule is as follows;
July and August —
PASSES AWAY
Harold Enslng, World War veteran
and former Holland high school ath-
lete, died late Friday aflernpon at thu
Holland hospital. Mr. Easing has \
largo number of friends In Holland
among the younger set and was very
popular here in the days when Gappy
Cappon was a star on the Holland
high school football team Easing was
a popular athlete at the local Institu-
tion. He didn’t graduate from Holland
high school however, the family ha\-
Ing moved to Owosso while young En-
slng was in school. He flnishd his
course In that city, receiving his diplc-,
ma from the Owosso high school. 1
During the war he enlisted In the
tank sendee of the American armv.
He was the only one from Holland In
the tank corps. He went through
Strenuous training for this difficult
and hazardous service but the war
ended before he had an opnortunltv
to put hla trnlnlne ln*o practice. H»
was connoted with the Pennsylvania
troona of the tank corns. i
Mr. Enslng went to the Tna'..
lantl State Normal School of which he
Is a crepitate. During the nast year
Tip hop hpAn serving ns coach of the
Tfo^^-'ttA h'eh school.
En*!"" is survived by bis moth,er F.nstne and on» Mm.
.To* vr«A^,«r of Unltmd. TV,.,
fun^ml was held on Monday at 1:80
fit tv>f> Va-oa pnd at f o'pIaaV at t».A
»iV|»»Uy PneomiAd church Rev. C. P.
If ‘the Lord loveth a cheerful giv-
er," as some canny ministers are In
the habit of shrewdly lemlnding their
flocks Just before the collection is tak-
en. then there are quite a few in Hol-
land now. who, accord'ng to the
American Legion, ought to be In high
favor. The Legion is making a can-
vass for the Children's Billet at Otter
Lake and the cheerfulntss with which
responses have been m;;de is extreme-
ly gratifying to those in charge.
Recently George Pelgrlm, at the
head of the committee doing the
work, wrote a letter to a number of
local people setting forth the purpose
of the Children's Billet and pointing
out that the Holland Legion would
like to take cart of two children. The
response has been most gratifying.
Letters accompanied by checks came
in in which Mr. Pelgrlm was assured
that the donor deemed It a privilege
to he given the opportunity to help
The spirit that breathed from the let-
ters was one of genuine appreciation
And the same thing has been express-
ed by others by word of mouth. All in
all. the canvass so far has been one of
the nleasantest ever conducted here
Some $300 has been collected so
far. which la approximately ha’f of
what Holland Is pledged to send. It is
assumed that there are many others
who received Mr. Pelgrlm's letter who
wish the chance to help the cause
along but who for one reason or an-
other have not yet done so. The com-
mittee Is anxious to get the whole
thing settled the present week, altho
contributions will of rours^ be ac-
cented* later. If necessary.
Another point that the committee
wishes to make clear Is that the small
gift Is lust as welcome os the larger
one. There are some citizens who fed
they can give ten or twenty-five doi
lars but there are others who per-
hans cannot afford more than one
dollar. A large number of one dollat
donations Is very desirable and th»
committee Is honing that there will
be njnnv such donations before the
end of the week. The donations can
be made at one of the hanks.
WAR VETERAN. GASSED TWICE.
Dame officiating.
GOES TO DENVER. COLORADO
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Hstjn. ae-
romnnnled by M*ss Luidle Van, If W»
*er. left Thursday right for Denver
fnlomdo. where Mr. D* Hssn hr*
rone In the hope of benefiting hfs
benlth. While s soldi ?r in the World
War Ir Franc* Mr. De Mann var gas-
sed twice and the aftermath of On
*vn# fierce has <n»med hJn) to leave
Holland fnr a rllmrt* which V. ts h"n.
ed will prove beneficial to his health
Ladies’ Ringer Contest— Best score
un each hole lot; bom ir-untUs.
July —
Mens’ Ringer Content — Best scoio
on each hole.
July 14—
aims' Sweepstakes — 18 holes, medal
play, no handicap. 1st, Mh, am. 14m.
ibih Low Gross Scores.
July 21 —
Blind Bogey — 18 holes medal play.
80—90.
July 28-
Mens Sweepstakes — 18 holes, me*!
al plcKjtno handicap— 1st, 6th, 12th,
17th, Sfhd Low Gross Scores.
August —
Mens’ Ringer Conteet — Best scores
on each hole.
August 4 —
Blind Bogey — 18 holes medal play.
80—90.
Aug st 11 —
Mens' Sweepstakes— -18 l.clcs med-
al play, no handicap— 1st, 5th, J'l».
Hitb. iDih Low Grr-ss Scores.
August 18 —
Qualifying Round President’s cup —
Two rounds medal play in twosomes,
selected by lot: First sixteen qualify;
next eight to qualify for Vice Presi
dent’s cup.
August 18 —
Blind Bogey — 18 holes medal play.
80-90
August 25 —
First Elimination Round — Presi-
dent's and Vice President's cup — two
rounds, match play, no handicap.
August 25 —
Men's Sweepstakes — 18 holes medal
play, no handicap. 1st. 4th, 8th, 12th.
(7th JjOw Gross Scons.
September 1 —
Semi-Finals, President’s and Vice
President’s Cups — two rounds, match
play, no handicap. ^
September 1 — __
Blind Bogey — 18 holes medal play
80—90.
September $ —
Finals President’s and Vice Presi-
dent's Cups-— Four rounds matcb plr.y.
no handicap.
September 4 —
Qualifying Round. Indies’ Cham-
pionship— one round, medal play in
woaomes. first eight to qualify.
Sentember 8 —
M*Tr d. Two Ball Foursome — Sr-
•'•cfe.l by committee — one round Bllni
Bogey.
Spt»niber 10 —
Firs* eUminat'nn round. lndle«'
Championship — one round. match
play.
Remember 17 —
Rr-mi-rinnls ladies championship—
"nn round match play.
qnnfeTpher ?4 —
Ind'es1 championship — on--
-nun-l mstrh nifty.
^enfemher 2*> -
erne of the big features of the last team will play here Saturday after- eet lineup ever for Holland
day ox the convention of- the painters noon at S o'clock. A ral good game some wonderful baseball la looiceu to.
Fred Wentzel a coming from now on in games with the stano-
-Tll
given' at Jenison Park was a baseball Is assured. Fred Wentzel, a coming
guine between the Holland painters pitcher from Hamilton, wil  probably ard Oils Wednesday and the Kelley
«ua the decorators and painters from start the game. More gabroad. _ _ Lefty AndersonSvho used id play withnewa
A five Inning game was played and Allegan, will bp With us as well as
the Holland painters were severely Ashley* a local boy who. used to play
thrashed by the delegates to tho tune with Allegan, will probably play third
oi 8 to 2 S In favor of the visitors. 0r second. With all of this additional
The umpires, and there were two of material to strengthening up the weak
i)u rn, M. Steketee and Bert tilagh and opots, namely pitching and the Infield,
what they didn’t know about the fine we can beat them- all.
T-ttd rmtrh for dinners. IFInalint*
'n Pmsldenf’ft Cun chonim Bides) two
rounds, scratch, match play.
After considerable n oneuvering the
Holland Independents are sitting pret-
ty for the rest of the s'.ason. The team
has been seriously handicapped by in-
jured players and not enough pitch-
ers. Dahlstrom who has made such a
tremendous hit with the fans could
Ice Creams Saturday^ and Hastings,
Polft’im Centals, Threfc Rivers, Char,
lotto and Kelloggs |n August.
The Holland Merchants baseball
team won Its ' sixth straight victonr
Monday night by defeating the West
Michigan team 6 to 1. The game was-
fast and snappy with both teams hit-
ting pretty well but the Merchants
fielding was by far the better.
Score by Innings— * _ . - -
Merchants --------- 1 0 4 ® ® }"“?
Umpire— Babe Woldring.
This week Thursday the Holland
Merchants will stack up against th*
most difficult team this season whea
they play the strong Hamilton nine.
With a sircnglueii«Hl team by thu
uduiwuii oi ASmcy uuu ^ uiuciuon Hum
the Allegan team auu rrea Wemxei
Hum Hamilton, tne Huiiaua imic-
pcmn-ina puumieu Neve, a mgno
ruieu pitcher from Coral, for 17 hits
consisting of two iiomc runs o>
Woldnng, one home run by Hick
Hoover, two doubles and several sin-
gles. rred Wentzel of Hamilton, wno
went along for nve innings in Um.
style but due to having pitched a
game inursuay ms arm was very sore
and he reared in favor of Anderson
in the fifth.
Coral scored the mjority of theii
runs in the fourth on from Wemzei,
when in a series of three stiaigiu hits
and two intteld out they scored three.
Anderson went along for four innings
without being scored on allowing but
three hits for the five innings. Coral
scored in the ninth on the squeeze
play which could have been avoided
but they stayed with the one runner
until he whs retired.
The locals began early. Japinga gol
a hit, Gerry got one, Hick Hoover go-
a double sending two runs home, and
Babe Woldring hit one over the fence
for a home run.
Again in the third Hick got a hit
and Woldring came through with hit*
second home run. In the third M.
Hoover got a hit. sacrificed to second
by Dickey. Gerry Batema hit a double
In the sixth Dickey goi a hit. Gerry
hit a triple, and then Hick Hoover,
not to be outdone by Woldring, hit a
home run.
In the eighth Gerry got his second
triple, a long clean drive to deep cen-
ter. He was scored by a hit by Hick
Neve was the star hitter for Cora),
he secured three out of four.
The batting of the Holland club was
their feature. Dickey Japplnga 3 out
of 4; Hick Hoover and Gerry Batema
4 out of 6; WoIdring^S out of 5. Babe
gat 2 home runs and n triple; Hick 1
home run. 1 double. 2 singles. Gerry
Batema. 2 triples. 1 double and a
single. Ashley, old time fielding on
third and Dock Waltz fielding on first
Remember two good games next
week: Wednesday, Standard Oils of
Grand Rapids at 6 o’clock: Saturday
at 3:15. Kelley Ice Crefims. With good
pitching, as we now have, and a much
strengthened team, we ought to win
both. Good games assured.
Friday afternoon the New Tori:
Yankees will play ball with the Qranu
Rapids club and no doubt Holland
ball fans will be well »«snresented.
Babe Ruth, the home run king ol
base ball and the greatest single draw
lug card in the gae today, is to play
throughout the entire game next Fri-
day.
Walter Plpp, the hard hitting firs-
baseman of the New Tork team, for
points of the game, especially Bert is
a caution.
One ball landed in a pine tree and
never came down and Bert called the
man out, for the fly was caught ana
ladders had to be requisitioned in or-
der to take the ball away from thj
great large sturdy hemlock
£3 Wsntsef wlll^be uT.^er^'r
w’o.mer; 3B— Geo. Poppcn; d.S— t.nas. n th e p^cS LSof t he Hamilton while Albers will be on the
Nye; RF— Bob Cook; LF— Foeli n£ mound for the Merchants Game will
Drummond; Sub-Jonn Seven for' AHega.n club has be cftl!ed at 6 o’clock at Water WorksLoo,l• - son. He will twirl all of the games Park. _
excepting those that fall on Fridays o-
when Dahlstrom will be on the firing Marvin Steggerda. Holland youth, is
line. The^ignlng of Anderson means Managed Bobby Wells' choice to hurl
that Holland can stand up against the for the local Mint league club against
test. Besides this Ashley who former* the New York Yankees, Babe Ruth
ly played with Holland has come back and all, when they appear in an exhl-
into the fold which means that the bltlon pastime at Ramona park Fri-
team has received added strength on day afternoon.
;he field and at bat. Due to injuri-*s Steggerda is looked upon as the
received by Capt. Batema and Shaw most colbrful hurler on th^ local stair
the infield has been In a weakened He Is fresh from college baseball
•ondition. With Ashley coming in the having performed in excellent fash-
injurtd Infielders will get a chance to ion for the Western State Normal,
gradually work back Into playing con- and htb* turned in some remarkabledition. pitching performances while a mem-
Doc Waltz after a couple of years’ her of th Wells staff,
lay iff from baseball has again Jump- It may be that Manager Bobby’s
ed Into playing shape and is holding plans will go astray between now and
down first in fine shape. •- that time for the Yankee fray, but
By returning G. Batema to the’out- he has it doped out now that Steg-
fleld the outer garden seems to have gerda will be right for work Tuesday
received an upward jolt for Garrv and If he wins will be In good shape
sure can cover acres of ground. The to take cartf of the box work Friday.
•aid.
Holland Painters — C — Scherber; I*
—Henry Kammeraad; IB — Juims Ol-
Itopoby; 2B — Abraham Pott; 3B — B
Kumnieraud; RF — G. Doyelo; CF —
It. A. Schregardus- LF — John DeRtd-
der; SS — De Loeuw. Umpires — Bert
olagn and N. Steketee. *
The Pine Creek School base ball
leuni played the Beacliwood Boosters-
team Friday night oa the Beechwooo
grounds, the Beechwood Boosters
•vinning by a score of 1 to 0. Rinr
Creek batteries were: Vern Fogertj
and Dale Fogcrty; for the Boosters, J.
Dekker and Emmlnk. This was th«
second game in a series of three. Th<
first one was won by Pine Creek 2 to
A. The tie will be played off soon on
•.he Beechwood diamond.
Li More a good-sized crowd, a reai
3oua iiueresiiug game was spoiled due
to su much wrangling, and arguing,
upon me part of me Colored Athletics
Maoiu and Skinner, the buttery un-
tile athletics were the worst offenders.
Skinner, the catcher, drawing the
Oalis pitched in and dawn, was Holler-
ing around at nearly every one called
oy the I'mp.
Dahlstrom again pitched his usual
calorc of bull, securing eight strika-
ouis and allowing thirteen hits but
Kip', mem well scattered and when he
nad lo go to work h) did as in tne
ninth with four straight hits and no-
uouy out he let only one score in; that
.s pitching out of a pinch.
Due to injuries aud not in Just the
oest shape, the lineup received a big
shalaup yesterday, Shaw being out
with a sore foot. Dr. Waltz, the dent-
ist, played 1st, Gerry Batema left
ilel'l, Hick Hoover on short, Jappinga
third, B. Batema, second; the new
combination working veiy well. A pe-
culiar coincidence happened In the
mu. inning. Normaif, first up for the
Athletics, hit the first ball pitched by
Dolly for a home run. In our .half ot
the inning Merle Hoover, first up for
Holland, hit the ball over the fence in
.he tame place that Norman hit It for
a home run. Again In the 7th with
).*c Waltz on. Merle Hoover, the Babe
Ruth of the day, put another one ov-
er the fence. Merle again In the 8tn
hit a long fly to left field for two
ndopendents now boast of the strong- — Grand Rapids Herald.
bases.
Besides the home run features, the
fielding of Norman, the shortstop, was
sensational; also the fl&ldlng of Jap-
pinga and nipping of base stealers bySpriggs. !
Coral claiming to have a very fast
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSODETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
•ner'.y a Grand Rapids man will alt. ,
be popular In the lineup. That much
for the hnserall fans.
The boxing fans will have- a chanct
to see Flrpo box In Grand Rapids th*
following Monday. Firpo is the Ital-
ian from South America who knock-
ed out Jess Willard In the 8th round'
and Is endaorlng to get a chance to]
clean up on Jack Dempsey, the pres-
ent world's heavy weight champion.
Bating Suns
Special Lot of 2 piece Bathing Suits complete
in every respect formenand boys. While they
last
Men Boys
98c 75c
Also a good assortment of regular bathing suits
for men and boys, one or two piece.Boys Men
75c 'S3. S1.-S6.
Special lot of Boys Khaki trousers. Sizes, 4
to 10 years, at only
48c
Many other warm weather specials. Gome
in the morning and have our experienced
sales force assist you in making your selection
in your wearing apparel.
LOKKER- RUTGERS CO.
3941 East Eighth Street
_ __ __ _ ' * * ‘ __ *’ ____ ___ _ - i • _____ __________
 V'W ^
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caui'i of rto convenience it is not uatd.
Thone having cant take their dips in
the big lake, but. the less privileged
AMERICAN LEGION
TO HOLD A PICNIC AT
UnPaTP ATV PATT A AV wlu f€el wlth their plunge at
VVIjOlrwiiZi UUilAWrfi pollen Park, The hlci'ory limb is ev-
1 - en missing.
Plana for the American Legion pie- T,vo hundred dollars would be ado
nic were made Wedneaday evening at quatc to cover the expenditure Stonea
a regular meeting of Che Post, held in could be removed and a cheap build-
the Legion club rooma. Dr. Westrate lnE erected for this summer. We aure
*racJcual7 invited hia comrades and feel proud ot our city and parka but
the ladies of the Auxiliary to have don‘t take your friends to our bathing
their annual fun making at hia cot* 8P0t on West Tenth and Eleventh
tage on July 26th. The arrangement* l,treeta. No doubt this has been dia-
havo been left to a committee and - CU88ed. hut why the delay of action?
complete detail* will be given out eomethlng can bo dene, let u«later. • have it soon.
Yours for an Improvemept,
’ George W. Deur.
A report wa* presented by Comrade
JUndemann on the progress of the Chil
dren’s Billet campaign. Much help is ---- --------- -- ---
being given the Legion in its effort* to Mo' 9844 — hhep. Aug. 4
care for the children of deceased and STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
disabled World War Veteran*. A num- Court for the County of Ottawa,
ber of the citixen* of Holland have At a »eMion of said Court, held at
beeu very generoua with their aup- the Probate Office in the city of Grand
port toward this wonderful move- Haven in said county, on the llth dayment of July A. I>. 1923. * ^
The local Post's quota has not yet Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
been completed and contribution*. JadS‘- °f Probate,
small or large, are still needed, so that In the mAtter of the estate of
the two children the Holland boys Albert Watts, Deceased
have pledged themselves to support Dr- w .Westrate having filed in said
will be properly cared for. court hia petition praying that the
• The following were elected dele- administration of said estate be granf-
gates to the state convention to be e<^ t0 Nellie Churchford, or to some
held in Ironwood thr latter part Of otfier *uitable person,
August: Brooks, Lievenae, A1 Van 11 Ih Ordered That the
Lente, Jack Knoll, Dr Westrate, H. oth °* August A. D. 1823
Van Ark, Len De Pree and Ed Oonk. at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
probute office, be and is hereby ap-
time* as in its judgment may be
Granted.
The Committee on Streets and CroSawalks
to whom was referred the petition signed by
Carl Kuhiman and others to open 27th St.
from Central Ave. to the east line of the prop-
erty of Klaas Van Klaveren, report having
obtained the signatures of all interested prrp-
ert yowners and recommend that the City En-
gineer be instructed to prepare the neoessary
property description! and street lines for the
opening Of said part of said street.
Adopted.
Said Committee to whom was referred the ___ __ __ ___
petition of Mas. Piers for permission to Install Ed. De Fsgter. Driver and Janh^
a gasoline pump on Michigan Ave. nt the ! Holland Gas Works. Gas
southeast corner of 27th St, reported that in- ! *r». jC. Steketee, Laundry
asmuch as there is no gasoline pump In said! J- Westenbroek A Co. Hydrant
vicinity, they would recommend that the peti- Virgil De Feyter. LaW Si*n•
tlon be granted.
•Adoptad.
Bus.i Mach. Works. Repairs -------
I. Vos, Gsm __ _ _ __
Patrolman- .
D.O Connor. Patrvlman _____ _
rTcS",'!^0 “d
Dick Homkes. Spec. Police.^ _
Tom Smeengj, Spec. Police __ :
Ed. Vande Wast. Spec. p0ii;
Fred z,gterman, Dri\-er.
Jos Ten Brinke. Driver_
Sam Piaggwihoef. Driver.
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Oifica: [Holland City Stata Bank Block
?e" at H^rrl/VKton 8 I Hour*: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 toSp.m
3.75 North Side to unload gravel. 66c per 1
5.25
2.40
Cf.:5
66.50
63.00
68.50
70.84
FOR SALE — Muat be sold at once, j
One team bay horst*, full brothers,,
weight 2800, 4 and 6 yra. old, aound
and true Price $360. One top buggy |
good aa new $60. G. H. Kooiker.
FennviUe, Mich.
Mich. State ...... ....
Van Putten Groc., Su
®rt«r. Labor __ _
Tel., Rent, Callnuuyi-M. • — * * uivvn UFOC Uppliei. _
The Committee on Claims and Accounts re- Mrs. J. H. Kiekenveld Laundry ~
ported having examined the following clabns Citisens Tel. Co., Tel. Installs!
and recommended payment thereof: | Flm Service. HubroriptlSn ’ ^ 1
J- Ten Hrinke. Supplies __ ___
4.00 Vanden Berg Bros.. Gr
2.20
1M.00
114.67
Wm. Connelly. Expenses to Lansing.*
City Treas., Poor Orders
Yonker Plbg. Co.. Repairs --
Wm. Modders, Plumbing __
Richard Overweg. CIerk__ ------
Helen Klomparens, Asst. Clerk
Chas. H. McBride, Attorney —
M. B. Bowmaster, Treasurer—
0. W. Nlbbelink. Assessor _
J. Boerma, Janitor -
B. Olgers, Janitc
.75
43.00
68.00
63.00
66.60
3.34
4.8'
1.20
7 6’
6.25
1.30
7.16
4.90
2.60
.40
7.50
hour. See Cooper at cars. 2t
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#
COMMUNICATION pointed for hearing said petition;
It La Further Ordered, That pub*
D7'Z.Ez°r , • ur °o“ " z/oiv7ouk. Vh6;
Holland City News a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Your suggestion is Ideal and we
hope we may realize its reality soon.
But muat we wait until that time?
The city rejoiced when the news was
spread of the splendid grft of Kollen
Park. Boys, /iris, and even father
and mother Jointed in with their Joys-
The second summer is here and what
have we? Stones and waste from tho
shore to wading point, and not even a
shanty of an 8 x 10 to dress In. It
was referred to as a bathing spot but
remarks are constantly made that bt-
, Expires Aug. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County, of
Ottawa — In Chancery
/Twentieth judicial circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa, in Chancery,
at Grand Haven, on the 12th day of
July, A. D. 1923. , ‘
Jennie E. Wilson,
Plaintiff,
vs.
John Spencer, Virginia 8. Blair,
Grand Bower, Galen Merriam,
Orvia B. Perry, Rudolph Cum-
mings, and Joseph E. Victor,
and their Unknowa Heirs, De-
visees, Legatees and Assigns,
Defendants.
Present: The Hon. O. S. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge.
Upon filing the Bill of Complaint in
this cause it appearing that it is not
known and that the plaintiff, after
diligent search and Inquiry, has been
unhble to ascertain whether the said
defendants, John Spencer, Virginia S.
Biair. Grand Bower, Galen Merriam.
Oryls B. Perry, Rudolph Cummlnga
and Joseph E. Victor, and their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
**signs, are living* or dead, or where
^y^y/eslde. if living, or whether
the P.tlt, Interest, claim, lien or possi-
ble r'ght to the real estate hereinafter
described has been assigned to any
cr Persons, or it dead whether
they have representatives or heirs llv-
mifv °L!!here “J"* or anv of them
may reside, or whether such title, ln-
tT*6 I,«n 0I1 poM,b,e r,Kht »o
!«? I d blowing described real es-
haVmllnM/? of by will, .and
.haa been unable, after
tallf thi «6arCh aild ,nc,ulry* *o ascer-
,nciud-
2* H is ordered that fSe
ginlft^^pfl11^ J°hn ®Pencer. Vlr-ginla S Blair, Grand Bower. Galen
CuZ'T 0ry*,B Perry- RudolpSCurnn ngs, and Joseph E. Victor, and
e e a | o* Ive.unknlr,wn heirs, devis-
one of fu flnd assigns, and every
one of them, shall enter their appear-
ances In this cause within three (2)
months from the date of this orde**,
and that within twenty (20) days, the
plaintiff shall cause this order to be
published in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed, published and cir-
culated in tho city of Holland, county
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan and
tflat such publication shall cdntlnue
once every week for six (6) weeks in
eucession.
The above entitled cause concerns
the title to the following described
property located in the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa, and state of
Michigan, known and described ns
follows:
The northeast quarter (N. E. ^  ) of
the northeast quarter (N. E. ) of
Section Nine (9) Township five (5)
north of range sixteen (16) wrest, and
Tho northwest quarter (N. W.^)
of the northwest quarter (N. W. ^ 4 )
of Section Ten (10) Township five (51
nortn of range sixteen (16) w*est.
Dated, July 12th A. D. 1923.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
_ Circuit Judge.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address— Holland, Michigan.
The sole and only purpose in bring-
ing this suit is to. remove certain
clouds from the record title of tho
following described nremlnes in the
, Township of Park. County of Ottawa,
and Plate of Michigan, as follows:
The northeast quarter fN H. >4 ) of
the northeast ouarter (N. E. %) of
Section Nine (9J Township Five (51
north of range sixteen (16) west, and
The northwest quarter (N. W.
of the northwest quarter (N. W. M)
of Section Ten (10) TownsMn five (5»
north of range alxteen (161 West.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate.
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
No. 9764— Exp. Aug. 4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE CKK MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of t
John Hock, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 12th day of July,
A. D. 1923 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to sakf
coun. at the probate office, In the City
of Cfrand Haven, in said county, on or
before the 12th day of November, A.
D., 1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on Tuesday the
13th day of November A. D. 1 923 at
ten clock ip the forenoon.
Dated July 12. A. D. 1923.
Dated. July 13. A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jhdge of Probate.
H. S, Bosch, P. D. and Insp-
B. B. Godfrey. H. O, -
Alms Koertge, City Nurse. — _
Jos. Warner, Aid— J
Mrs. E. Annis, Aid
«a no an,<1 ordered issued. 731-22
M OO ofTpobMc 0Work.C *l,m, ppro1v#d ^ «!*• BoardK J1  noting held July 2.iiiii 10 ^  com“°n
“ J0* B- Champion, Supt-
M.00 G. Appledom, Clerk ___
M.00 _ Clara Voorhorst, Stcnog
4
M irt VS!I ZanUn* 8ten^~
i5:!S Ab.^^XT sIpT-
A. P. Klsis, Burying Doga ----
De Pree Co., Fumlgatora --
C. J. Kutok Rent (KulU) --- -
Flleman Estate, Rent (Sum) 
J. Ver Hulst Groc., Poor Orders ------
A. H. Brinkman. Freight. Cartage —
City of Holland St Fund, Use of
Roller ------
American Ry. Exp.. Express -----
Mrs. G. Browning, Rent ---
Jac. Zuidema, City Eng., Expenses—
Blaw-Knox Co.. Ralls, Plates, etc ----
Alfred Baldwin. Cement Walk -----
Vanden Berg Broe., Gaa --- - -----
Grand Rapids Gravel Co.. Gravel ---
A. H. Brinkman, Freight Cartage
Pere Marquette Ry., Freight --
East Jordan Iron Wks., Grates ----------
Tiffin Wagon Co.. Supplies ------
Holland City News, Printing --
J. Van Dia, Filing .
*•.00 A. E. McClellan, Chief Eng
FOR SALE!
Seed Potatoes
For Sale
Green Mt Favorites ind
late Petosky varieties.
H. P. ZWEMER 8c SON,
275 B 8th St
Phone Cite. 5460
«
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeei
Citiz. Phone 2464
FRED M. SIHGLEY, D. V. M,
Hamilton, Michigan
Phono 881
?«. . ..... -
Clarence Wood. Fireman. __
17l'22 P ‘W1 8li8u- Attndt.
i nn ii, i." P®, "‘rier, Line Foreman ____
tJJ'Se urC^. Ptl”*' IJln#roan _ ________
127.35  W. De Neff, Lineman ___
1 : ?r'vT7
208. S3
76.00
60.00
42.50
22.45
104.17
100.00 ----- - - - ----- '
80.00 ,
70.00. - ---- -
70.00 1 , ,
70.00- .Ai*«*»D9U 90U9JJ>»dX» ‘DUVIIOH UJ i
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D 1™.
Cit*. Phona 1798
76;6o Eye, Ear, Note, Throat, and Hoad
«8-«a ] echoJ- GLASSES fITTED
78:88 Office Hourso— to 12 A. M.
47 « 1:30 to 5 P.M.
Dr. X. J. Hanes
(Oatapathlc Pkjaielaa
Residence Phone 1996
84 W. 8th 8t CiU. Office Phone 1766
I Office 1 ring, reeidence 2 ring*.
| Cits. Phone 1766
end By Appointment
45.00
70.36
76.40
1! 32 gUn ^uhn *• ,Wa'" “•fcnnaiTZ:'; 72601132 Kenneth Buttles. Uhor i: !:
Lievense Battery Co
tery — — -- --
B. P. W.. Drain Permit -----
Holland Gas Works. Gas ----
Vanden Berg Bros., Gas -------
A. A. Boone. Gravel -----------
Wm. Bronkhorat, Gravel ---
Holland Salvage Co.. Labor
G. Kragt. Labor -----
S. Nlbbelink. Ubor -----
Ted Bos. Labor ---
E. Essenberg, Labor ---
Fred Lohuis. Ubor --
(L Van Haaften. Labor- ------
Chas. Konlngeberg. Labor -
A. Alderlnk, Labor --------
£.{»^==
p. SkN». Ltl::
Recharge Bat-
««
iZ STift. - —
-100 John Den B^’r.
3.00 Clarence Laman, Ubor ------------------
1.02 Harvey Rla . Ubor
« M Wm PaOjuia LSr:.; . -------
28.50 i A. Cor. Roos, Labor
519.00 ; J. Veltheer, ----
‘{Hj i- i°nke"j- .^bor ------------ m2 I F. Howard. Labor, ______
:™ 2: ---
99 90 J,' Baringsma, Labor _________
Saturday evening! 7:80 to 9
Office 1 1 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)
SS Holland.
5.60 , ^54.00 - - 
60.00 i
Expires Aug. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery
Geertje Lemmon, Kemker,
Plaintiff.
vs.
John Lemmen, Hendrik Kuiper,
Jacobus Van Hoeve, Francina
Albrecht, Benjamin Van Hoeve,
Johanna C. Kramer, Pieternella
DeFouw and their unknown
heirs, if any, .,.
Defendant*
It appearing by affidavit on file thai
the whereabouts of the above named
defendants, excepting John Lemmen
and Hendrik Kuiper, Ih unknown, and
the ^hereabouts of their unknown
heirs, if any. is unknown,
It is therefore ordered that the said
defendants enter their appearance in
the above case within three months
from the date of this order, and that
within forty days from the date of
this order the plaintiff cause a copy of
the' same to be published in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper publish-
ed and circulating In said county, said
publication to continue each week for
six weeks in succession.
Dated July 6, 1923.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
l \ Circuit Judge.
The above suit involves title to the
following described, real estate situat-
ed in the township of Holland in said
County, to-wlt: The Northwest quar-
ter (%) of the Northeast quarter ol
Section Eleven (11) Township Five
(5) Range Fifteen (15) West.
Fred T. Miles, '
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address, Holland, Michigan.
COMMOSfcOUNCIL
Holland. Mich., July 5, 1923.
The Common Council met in regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aids. Klels, Drink-
water. Brieve. Laepple, Kammeraad. Brink-
m«n. Peterson and Dykstra. and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved. V
PETITIONS AND XCCOUNTR.
Benj. J. Brandsen, G. K. Vanden Berg, and
Wm. Peeks petitioned for licenses to keep
places where soft drinks are sold for bever-
ages, and Jas. A. Damrel to keep a restaurant,
"~*aented bonds as required In the sum
of 1506.
The several bonds and sureties were ap-
proved and licenses granted.
The Michigan Railway Co. petitioned for
permission to close 7th St. at Lincoln Ave. for
the purpose of building a new bridge and to
dump gravel along aide track on Lincoln Ave.
to he used for the construction of such bridge.
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks and City Engineer with power to
act.
S. & B. Having petitioned' for license to
construct sidewalks, irosswalks and curbs, and
presented bond with Abel Postma and A. Curtis
sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and license
granted.
H. De Neff. Labor ------
^T&B^ubor::
W J. Crabb. Labor-. -
A. Van Raalte, Labor- _
M. Vander Meer. Ubor -----
J. Hooljer, Labor ---
Jacob Andringa. Ubor —
C. Last. Labor -----
Dick Jsppinga. Labor ---
Henry Mol. Labor -------
Wm. Priem. Labor — - ------
A. Vanden Brink. Ubor—
A. Vander Schaaf. Ubor—
E. G. Lubbers. Ubor ---
F. Oldemulders. Ubor ---
Lou Huibrcgtse. Ubor ----
J. Ter Aveat, Ubor --
H. Banger. Labor.- 
H. Vander Tuuk. Labor —
H.nry Witt. Ubor-_ ----
G. J. TenBrinke, Ubor -
G. Van Wieren. Labor ----
A. Vander Hul. Labor ----
Geo. De Haan. Labor --
& Zylr^ --Wm. Alofs. Ubor 
A. Vander Tuuk Ubor -
P. Marline, Labor- - - —
John Breen. Ubor ----
G. A. Umpen. Ubor ----
Fay Evers. Ubor— ----
W. Overweg. Labor
Joe Van Dyke. Labor -
Dan Van Dyke. Ubor., -----
C. J. Dombos, Ubor --
L. Beeuwkes, Labor --
L. Dalman, Ubor
48 00 1‘ gan^r P°i1, LUbor
: r: KTufc; : i^z
« K"nro«rM<i. Labor ______sS'no Ub°r __ _ _____
48 00 J* MW Labor -----
: as: - -
is P' Born, Ubor __ _ __ _ ____
44 24 1' 1iirdc*• ^ abor -------- -------- ---
'^m• Blllebrand, Ubor
Ull John Atkln^TV^cfc'
8 60 DR. A. LEENHOUT8
16.26 ; BYE. EAR, NOflB AND THROA'ium SPECIALIST
69.60 VAHDIB VIEM BLOCK, OTH WOOL
J1SS; ' WORTH'S
44 31 OFFICE K0DB8
38 93 ® 10 11 ^ 8 P« »• BfCHiafi
fiiso Tut*, and Sat*, T:80 to 9.4JjJ Satardays 7:8 Qto 9
44.55 - - - -
38.48
JJ” ______ No,_ 9792— Exp. July 28
Expires Aug. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Circuit Court for the County ot
Ottawa— In Chancery
Harm Rooaalen,
Plaintiff,
VB.
Peter Rooaalen, Martin Kleft,
S. R. Sanford, 8. B. Pecks,
Hattie M. Hopkins, John W.
Hopkins, Galen Eastman and
Wm. M. Ferry, Defendant*
At a session of said Court hald at
the City of Grand Haven in said
Micfcigat county this 22nd day of June,. 1831,
Present, Hon. Orian 8. Crow, Cir-
cuit Judge.
In the above entitled case it apptar-
Ing by affidavit now on file that de-
fendants 8. R. Sanford 8. B. Peck*,
Hattie M. Hopkln*, John W. Hopkins,
Galen Boatman and William M Kerry
are not residents of said .county, and
that their whereabout* ara unknown,
It la therefore ordered that all of
said defendants enter rhelr appear-
ance in said cause within three
months from the date hereof, and
that within forty days from date of
this trder a copy of the same be pub-
lished In the Holland Olt.» Newt, and
that the same be continued each week
2.25 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate f,jr h1* weeks In succession.
12.16 Court for the County of Ottawa.
42.76 At a session of bald Court, held at
J4-®® the Probate office In the City of
8 io (,rand Haven, in said county, on the
39 3, 28th day of June A. D. 1923.
IMS Present: Hon. Janies
10.36 Jude of Probate.
ORIEN 8 CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
The above entitled cat) involvet
quieting of title to the following de-
scribed real estate situated In the City
J. Danhof. of Grand Haven in said county , to-wlt;
The West one-third (1-1) of the
i
42 24 t B- Brinkman. Freight. C.rUg* __4 a,00-
44 00 D^Sr^n.00- P,Mtic Lining — ..:
44 00 u if' j^V Beposlts Refunded ........ - _
‘111
45 56 ?rVr J-.A^ott* Services (DeVegt)
-g Piepers Sons, Supplies ___________
Colossus Co.. Packing ________ __
2fi 44 »,mer,,c,n Elec- 9am., wire _________
32 44 e.^ppljfn“ Co- Boater Coni!K2 Snndh Elec. Co.. Coil ______
Frank C. Teal Co.. Celia
such parcel of land.
Fred T Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Punlneaa address, Holland, Michigan.
Exp. July 28—9813
A fW) TV i 1 V-^IIR _ _ _ _2A0O Copp,r * Braaa Wks., Valve
6*!oo
4® 24 Bate. Mfg. Co.. Repalrm
P. f Oortlafc Ubor ----
Carl Dykstra. Labor- -------
Lv v.7 ST: K
Rent _____________________ —  —
A. Baldwin. Cement Walk-
P*"*
Wwtern
City Clerk. Suppliea
ea nn Stems ___ 
3i-80 8*'«rM^,lu.,Tr>' Wk8" Ubor
51 20 Co.. Suppli.
^ 20 t"1' DrV-?xp^e8, Co•• ®*Pre«— - —58.06 0,0 V* Son,’ C“t Iron Spe-
|* 20 in the matter of the estate of West one-half (H) of the South Frac-
i® *® Aaltje Douma, Dccraacd tlon of the Northeast fractional quar*
75 oJ Peter H. Douma having filed In said ‘or <K) of 8e«Uon Twenty-ont (31)
i.627.60 court his petition, praying for license (*) North Range Sixteen
83.09 to sell the Interest of said estate In ()«) West, excepting the right of way
72.17 certain real estate therein described I of *h® rali»;oad M U now runt acrou
,4 ®2 It is ordered that the
, 25 30lh day of July A. D. 1923
26.27 at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at said
2.028.69 probate office, bo and is hereby ap-
i* i7 pointed for hearing said petition, and]
5$' j- that all persons interested In said es- !
214.16 lat0 nppear before said court, at said STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate,.
336.43 time and place, to show cause why a court for the County of OttawiL
366.20 license to sell the interest of said es l At a session of said Court,' held at
316.98 tate in gnu reai estate should not be the Probate office in the City of
‘ J* granted; I Grand Haven, in sold county, on the
,0 75 It is Further Ordered, That public 28th day of June A. D. 1823,
12!66 notice thereof he given by publication Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
236.68 of a copy of of this order, for three "--•—*
43.66 successive weeks previous to said day |
of hearing in the Holland City News u
newspaper printed and circulated in
j.60 said county.
1.60 A true copy—
cisls ___
4.16 * ^°lw G°.. C°al
3.39
4.61
6.36
246.77'
JAMES J. DANHOF;
Judo of Probate,
in the matter of the estate of
Frank J. Kulte, Deommd
Cornelius J. Kulte having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said ttt&te bt
ranted to William Brusse, or to somt
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate, other suitable person,
Marourtte Rr- -Freight ----------- 86.16 Mitchell * Dillon Co. I Co. Cod
,rn Union. Rent ----- J**® Loony Creek Cel Co.. Goal
729.00
383.04
I 5,914.76
Allowed anil warrants ordered issued.
The Committee on Poor reported presenUng
4 85 ^w7dd,^..^o.r-
Pere Marquette Ry. Co.. Frcight.
No. 9792— Exp. July 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
674.52 STATE OF MICHIGAN— rThe Probnt*
368.22 Court for the County of Ottawa.
2.189.71 jn ,he matter of the estate of
Aaltje Douma, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four814.108.61in« ___ ___ ... ----- -------- -- nllDWtd •nd w*rrantB ordered issued. -------- ------ , . ........ — ----
the report of the Director of the Poor for the B-P. W. reported the collection of 117,476.89 months from the 28th day of June
two weeks ending July 6. 1928. in the sun* of Light. Water and Main Sewer Fund collet- A. D. 1923 have been allowed forallowed
their claims
^Accepted and filed. , 1 ' Acceded and the Treasurer ordered charged Cr**lt°rn ^  Pr(,Ben; (
The Committee on Sewers. Dralnrand Water with the amount. against said deceased to said court )f
Courses to whom was referred the petition of J“«lce Van Schelven reported the collection examination and adjustment, and that
H. Van -Wieren and R. N. De Merell for U»e of 6S7.8n Ordinance Fines and Officers Fees; all creditors of said deceased are re-
const region of a injury sewer in 22nd St B™»^ML40. and presented Treas- qulred to present their claims to said
thlr^ssmuch » the peUtion contained but ^Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged ^  ^1, !.1 /-!1 *
two signatures and that there is only on# with the amount.
house located on said part of said street, they City Treasurer -------- — ------- -- ------ ------------ ------- —
would recommend that the petition be denied. 1971.40 from Holland Hospital. Sale of Come- 1923 and that said claims will b«J
Adopted. , ___ __ , ' U7.!°^TipeJ,^vlc^ 0ut8ld€ ot tl** City. etc. heard by said court on Tuesday the
It is ordered that the
30th day of July A. D. 1923, at tea
o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, he and is hereby oppointtd
for hearing said petition;
It 1s Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by puollcation
of u copy of this orderoi, once cacn
week for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in tho
Holland City News a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
A true copy —
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
“ — - -
No. 9823 — Exp. July 28
of Grand Haven, in said county on or
reported the collection of before the 28th day of October A. D. I STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.auyieu.  .. i r . j '.TV. "m ------- — ''•y -*»• noo.ru u oo u r onuo mo i At a HCSaion Of SOld Court, held at
Said Committee to whom wa\ ^ ; withX^am^mt ^  Trea8ur*r ord*red cha,Tred 30th day of October A. D. 1928, at ten | the Probate 0jJcJ(dl|{1 tCitJ
2nd day of July A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jude of Probate,
in the matter of the estate of
Flora liclmcra, Deceased
Dick Helmers, Frank Helmera and
netition for the construction of a sanitary . with the o nt. oytn tmy ui wetyuo. a. i,
sewer in Cherry St., reported recommending ! City Treasurer reported balance In Banks 0 c‘ocl{ ‘n the forenoon,
that the petition be granted and that the B. and cash on hand July 5. 1923, the sum of Dated Juno 28 A. D. 1923.
P W. be instructed to prepare the plans, sped- 110.442 1 | JAMES J. DANHOF,P. W. be ---------- - .
fications and estimates of cost for same.
Adopted.
COMMUmCATWNS FBOMJOARDS AND
The following claims aproved by the Hot-
pital Board. June 30. 1923. were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for payment
B. P. W.. Electricity ----- *
Filed.
Clerk submitted Deed of Boone Estate cov-
ering Lots 1 and 2. Block 40. of the City of
Holland.
Accepted and ordered recorded.
Judge of Probate
No. 9497— Exp. July 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate I-- „ — - wawwawa. D A /V J A_s KJ T I’M X V_. I J 1 V_I J V » ’I 1 I1C XI UUt lU  t ^ VT4— v ..... . .. |M
City Enifinwr reported estimated amount Court for the County of Ottawa Jeanette Nlea having flled In iAia
due H. J. Glover A Son on their College Ave. , " ion of ^ ald CourL heffi at C0Urt the,r P°tltlon P™*1"* that th*Contract— 18.711 27 ! Nnnh c.n»r«i *v. I At a scBHion or aujo court, neia at I
Procter * Gamble. Soap—- -----
Citisens Tel. Co., Rent, Calls—
Theo. B. Robertson Co.. Soap. etc.
Superior Ice Co.. Ice
T. Keppel’s Sons. Coal
De Fouw Elec. Co.. Repair* -----
Model Laundry. Laundry -
No. 9891 — Em. An*, 4
ttWCfc TO PREDTTORS
JTATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Probatt
Conr* for »he Countv of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
.Tobonnee Rtrvker. Decwwod
NoMee I ft herehv given that four
mqnths from the 13th dav of July
A n. 1973 have h#en eilnwed for
cred'tora to nresent tbe|r qialmi again* t
eeM Aer*«#ed paid ronrf of evaro-
Inst«on end adfuetment. end that all
rredlfer# of ppf* ^ Ae*epA* nr# r#.
nt1'r‘*d "••PwenS thel- olofro# *n eel.1p* nrnh«*0 o«n«„ »n fhp mti
Of rjo-.na TTo— in p«M ooontw on o-
Woro tu* utt, VoventW A
** *»# e«M oI-Itto w-MI ho
Vt- •— non-* on fha
\Tr\ift%rn*\pr A. D. 10*3 g*
ten ,llooV fn eAnonkon
.T A \irpn r
Austin Harrington, Coal
J. C. Hoek X Son. Ubor -----
Borne rs St Smeenge. Ubor- - --
A. H. Brinkman. Freight, Cartage -
White's Markat. Meats. Vegetables
Jacob Bovqn, Milk. Eggs — - ------
Van Putten’a Groc.. Groceries, etc.
Vaupel’s Pharmacy. Dru
Holland Gas Wks., Caa_
Alice Fry. Cook.
Agnes Vlsser, U
Minnie Ensing. Domestic-
5.88 uSt^Si.878.6o! 27' North C*n'r"1 A'e- Con‘ I the Probate office in the City ofl Winter or to some other
Adopted and warrants ordered Iswicd on the Grand Haven, in said county, on the | nltr °r 10 Bora* .0U*W
Treasurer in payment of the amounts. I 6th day of July, A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jude of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Sarah Almira Hare, Deceased
Gerrit J. Diekema having flled In]
said court his final administration ac-
Ot co.t lor .be eonMrue.lo, of . count, and hi. petition praying lor th, notice thereof be given by pul.Uc»ll»j>
34.84 I Storm sewer in Pine Ave. from 14th St. north allowance thereof and for the assign of a copy of this order, once each
108.06 to Black Lake: and further recommended that ment and distribution of the residue week for three successive week* pre-
5.70
15 .10.00 MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
68.26 1 Aid. Kammeraad reported relative to the
2.28 dangerous condition of Tannery creek owing
78.12 to the many storm sewers entering Into same.
424.19 and that something must be done to relieve
90.41 ; such condition in the very near future, and
83.87 recommended that the City Engineer be in-
6.77 ! structed to prepare plans, specifications and
administration of said estate be grant-
suitable person,
It is ordered that the
30th day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probabo office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
Jennie Vanden Berg, Domestic- --
Holland Gas Works submitted their operating Mr*. Gertrude Vanden Berg, Mending
report for the month of April. 1923. Mrs. P. Boot, R«Pt— - — 'Filed. Ann Iben. Office Girt— -----
Toseph White petitioned for license to oper- Henry Geerling*. Janitor-  - — -
ate motor busses and presented bond as re- Mabel B. Miller, Supt. -- — - •
qulred with E. J. White and E. W. Saunders R*na Boven. Asst. Supt 
as Burettes. Edna Gingrich, Nurae ---
Bond and sureties approved and license Deanetta Ploeg. Nurse — - - - 
granted. _ t . Ethel Sabin. Nurse-
Yellow Ceb Co., per J. P. Sundin, petitioned Helen Jolderema, Nuree.
for license to operate motor busses and pro- Nora Ter Beek, Nurse—
seated bond as required with A. A. Boone and
P. F. Boone as sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and license
granted.
Holland Furniture Market petitioned for
40.85
4.71
64.30
77.00
27.60
34.50
7.60
10.00
30.00
50.00
150.00
125.00
110.00
100.00
90.00
86.00
16.00
t 2,089.87
Allowed and warrants or^red issued.
claims approved by the BoardThe folloVlng n a
w«*re*ordered ^ttpi i certifted
“d lk*,“ jS1
c^eiir^. th^ntSi sni — —
tuto:
Co. AVI xra " »*.» VI AIM! UW, AAAA
paving of 7th St. and Lincoln Ave.
On motion of AM. Kammeraad.
731# Bonds were cancelled.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
lory Bond of the Willlte Road Construction j Ifb£;
 for the paving of 17th St. and for the ; A- Weeterhof. Lahor.
i Jac. Ver Houw,
A. B. Kammeraad, Labor.
Wm. H. Vande Water. Sexton -
Roelof Tibbe, Labor. -
u uo 01 jvjq Muninf aaa, * vv 17- f
Resolved, that the Willite Road Construction , i®*® .
Go. be paid the sum of 1260.00, being tbe>Wm' 8cBeemorn' -
amount retained on the 7th St and Lincoln
Ave. Paving contract pending settlement for
G. Van Schelven. Supt., Sundries -
T. Keppel's Sons, Cement --
r om etuem m lor p -- Sunnlie*
broksir windows at the Holleman-DeWeerd ^Je;'
n «
r>f T>-r«Votn
fGarage.Carried. __
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Committee on Ways and Means reported
as follows: .
''Inasmuch as It will be necessary to sell a
large Issue of special improvement bonds to ____ _ _____ _____
raise money to defray the coat of paving the Common Council for payment :
several streets, the Committee on Wevs and Highway Poster Service. Sign - !
Means request authority to negotiate the sale Lievenae Battery. Recharge Battery-
of such bends in such amounts and at such Rudolph Brink, Disinfectant -
.««
*1.67
62.81
62.81
10.86
fUo
49.88
100.00
14.00
41.70
104.00
20.26
18.26
86.22
88.67
the proposition be submitted to a vote of the of said estate,
electors at a special Election to be called for
such purpose In the month of September, 1923.
Adopted.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
WANTED — Housekeeping by elderly
lady. Addresa Mr*. Luella Sevey,
451 Lake avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
A true copy —
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
t 782.69
Allowed and warranto ordered lasued.
The following claims approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commisaioners at amcatliVK
held July 2. 1928.were ordered certified to th*
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION • LIFE
INSURANCE •
hEn-Th ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
61 8th SI Phone 2I2G HOIAWO.MKH.
No. 9826— Exp. July 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
* In the matter of the eatate of
Ten* Hummel ZylniAn, Deceased .
Notice ia hereby given that four
month* from '' the 6th day of July
A. D. 1923 have been allowed for
. creditor* /to preaent their claim*
against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of aald deceased are re-10* A/”4 T/" IWf t11 *|^/\ IV \ i IJ W qulred to preaent their claim* to aaid
• court, at the probate office in the city
NOTARY PUBLIC of Grand Haven, in said county on or
before the 6th day of November A- D
D — | Dp„„ut Qnlii 1921 and thEt *Eld Claim* Will b?
Ri a Estate, Bought, Sole and F.xrbanKcd hear<j by court on Tuesday the
4.^
1.6a
t.8a
F rroa, City and Retort Properly.
W 8th St Holland, Mich
Clt*. Telephone— Offie 1166 '
Residence 1172
6th day of November A. D. 1923 at ten
o’clock in the fortnoon. '
Dated July 6. A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
.
It is ordered that the
6th day of August, A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.
' It is Further Ordered, That public
WANTED — Married man on dairy notice thereof be given by publication
farm; state age experience and wages 0f a COpy of this order for three suc-i N og?#— Exd July 28
vious to said day of hearing, In tht
Holland City News, a newepaptr
printed and circulated in said county^
A true copy —
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probated
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of
Grand Haven, in aaid county, on tht
6th day of July A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoC
Jude of Probatt.
In the matter of the eatote of
Darwin C. Huff, Deceased
Melissa A. Huff having flled in said
court , her petition praying that *ald
court adjudicate and determine who
were at the time of his death the legal
heir* of aaid deceased and entitled to
inherit the real estate of which said
decoased died seized.
It is ordered that the
•th day of August, A. D 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at *ald
probate office, be and ia hereby ap-
pointed for hearing aald petition;
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for 'h* m
ceeaive weeks previous to aaid day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
A true copy— ~ M
. JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
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Fifty Years Ago hamer, Mrs. Johanna Rademaker, Dr.
Case Vinke, who has for the past Ben J. De Vries and wife, Ed Vaupel
two years served as clerk in the post- and wife, Bos Keppel and wife and
office in Holland, has just received the Rev. Van Gooran and wife took the
appointment of route agent between Chicago and West Michigan R. R. to
this city and Grand Rapids. Note— Grand Rapids to witness the wedding
Mr. Vinke has since that time *been a of Albert Keppel and Miss Hanna De
postal clerk on the different railroads Vries, at the residence of th^ bride’s
and only within the past two years he parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Vries, for-
was pensioned by the government merly of Groningen. , The ceremony
after nearly a half century of sen-- was performed by Rev. N. M. Stef-
ice. Mr. Vinke formerly lived on fens of this city, a former nastor of
East 7th street, but fifteen years ago the bride. The wedding couple are on
moved to Grand Rapids. a two weeks’ tour through the* west.
— Note — Mr. and Mrs. Keppel now live
Forty-five Years Ago at 85 East 10th street and are the par-m av l -- — - — — — » — • v# *
Among the transactions of hte com- ents of a wonderful family of young
mon council at its last session lady musicians.
Wednesday evening was the fixing of -
the annual salaries of the different Married at Graafschan Wednesday,
city officers as follows: City marshal, Tom banning of Drenthe and Miss
Uiually a man doesn’t appreciate
tiM meaning of the term, “better half,’’
until he holds an umbrella over hia
•tfe.
wvj v/i iwio oo iuiiu o*V/IVJ luai one**) ----- ~ v«iv. w u
$200 per year; city treasurer, $250; Nellie Brink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
city clerk, $225; city attorney, $50; A. H. Brink.
chief of fire department, $15; street -
commissioner, $215; health officer, Twenty-five Years Ago
$15; city physician, $100; director of President Kollen of Hope college
the poor, $30. After considerable has announced that the chair of Greek
MARKET REPORT
Wheat, old No. White .................... $ .95
Wheat, now No. 1 White ............. 89
'Wheat, old No. 1 red ...................... 96
’Wheat, new No. 1 red .................... 90
Rye . ................ : ..................... 50.00
on Heal ....... 62.00
Cracked corn .................................. 40.00
fit Car Feed, per ton .................... 40.00
2*0. 1 Feed per ton ........................ 39.00
Scratch Feed, no grit _______ _______ 00
Dairy Feed, 24% ............................ 64.00
Corn Meal, per ton..... ................... 39.00
Screenings .... _...39.00
Bran ................................................ 39.00
Low Grade Flour .......................... 49.00
Middlings ........... 39.00
<5otton Seed Meal 36%.. ............... 61.0«i
tltaetki Feed ___________ ___________ . 48.00
Hog Feed ....... 46;0l,
Hay, bairt .... ....................... $12-$14
«traw ........... lO.oo
‘••O o ***•*« iter* xvt a vicau pain, win --- ^  ----- ----- ^ 
try to put on some kind of sprinkling president of Hope college.
machine on main street if the busi- -
ness men will pay to maintain the Twenty Years Ago
very necessary dust layer going. The A three-story brick building with
jusiness section surely needs it as the store will be built by J. C. PostTCVb uu o i ci/ uccua lb n me ----- ..... ----- - j - — • -*• —
day and gravel road does kick up a River street back of B. Steketee’s gro-
lot of dust in dry and windy weather, eery- Note — This is the present Sen-
tinel building.
Dairy Butter ........................... 34
Creamery Butter ............. .. ........ J .39
Beef --------- -------- --------- 11.12
iJEfcars
..... ...... .................................. 22
Old CMckens .......... ig
'Spring chicken — 2 lbs or over ..... 2J
Pork ... ....... 9^
x.,u.oua, uu* „„„ owowc Peter Costing will build the new
ator John Roost, when returning from Arendshorst block on East Eighth
Lansing, lost $80 when clever pick- street where the celebrated Holland
pockets relieved him of his wallet. Pus kwill be made. The building will
The senator could not catch the be three stories high and will have a
thieves and is therefore “out" the double front and will cost $15,000
hard earned cash he earned at the wben completed,
state capitol as representative of this “ ,district. Fifteen Years Ago 1
Holland merchants split on half
I LOCAL
Vanden Berg Bros, Van Ark“ - -
m
• -—V TOUUCU DCJK • il /VI ft.
Furniture company is closed all day
today in order to enable the employees
et the Holland as well as the Grand
£aplds store to enjoy themselves at
A .picnic at Meyers Lake.
and Mrs. Dick Rotman and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Overweg motored to
Grand Rapids on Tuesday to visit
fp^nrln
..The children and grandchildren of
_Z, Dick. Overweg, father of Richard Ov-
• , erweg, .city clerk, surprised the old
gentleman at his home at 98 E. 24th
street. The occasion was his 68th
». . blttthftay. Mr. Overweg was the reclp-
V Wvf of a score of gifts including cigars
venough for a year. Mr. Overweg de-
spite his age la still working dally in
JfcdJand’a public parks.
TT.wmty-dhe young ladies friends of
till— .Gertrude Bellman, planned a
xsurprise on her Tuesday evening
•which proved to a pre-soelal event, In-
cident to her marriage. The shower
was miscellaneous in Its nature and
Hiss Beltman was the recipient of
imany useful gifts on this occasion,
ffhe home where the shower was held
aras .tastily decorated in a lavendar
and jiink color scheme and games and
music were features.
:81nne the Pere Marquette has ad-
vertised a $3 excursion frpm G.und
JUplds to Chicago and return the
Michigan Central Is now homing a
4]. CO excursion from Grand Rapids lo
* Detroit and return next Sunday, ud-
wer Using Ty Cobb with th-* "Tigers"
and •Babe" Ruth for the New York
Yankees scheduled to piny on that
date.
In the column of twenty years ago
of the Grand Haven Tribune, Peter
JKoopman, saloon man of yesteryear,
who murdered his wife recently, ad-
vertised a lunch of eggs, lake trout
amd hot roast beef with every glass of
A beautiful special Interurban cur
With some eastern stockholders and
officials of the road passed through
Holland to the resorts and Saugatuck
yesterday, returning to Grand Rapids
A few hours latW. An inspection will
tw made of thV entire line of the
Michigan railway.
The Chautauqua banners are still
mp. Will some one pull the hideous
nightmare down, and thus relieve the
minds of tne committee of the sad
Aftermath that its coming brought
al,The Young Ladles' Mission Circle of
Ihe 9th Street Christian Reformed
church will hold their annual picnic
on Thursday. July 26. Autos will leave
the church at 5:30 P. M.
Captain William Robinson of the
-South Haven Life Saving station Is a
r guest of his two sons. Attorney Thos.
;N. and Edward Robinson.
If the digging up of streets contln-
•ues on every side some residenters
will have to resort to airplanes.
Prof. Robt. Evans and family leit
this morning on a motor trip to Cold-
water. Michigan, where there will be
a family reunion of the Evans. John
‘Evans, father of Prof. Evans. Is edi-
tor of the Coldwater Sun and Star.
Solicitors are going the rounds of
the city calling on the usually benevo-
• lent places asking for subscriptions to-
wards the $80,000 fund to be used to
build an addition to the Grand Rap-
ids Holland home to be erected on
But Fulton street. One of the so-
Ucltors Is P. J. Zwlers of Grand Rap-
ldThe annual stockholders meeting of
the Harlem Telephone Co. wl” ^  ^
at the Harlem •school °n Thursday
 evening, July 26, at seven 0 clock, for
the purpose of electing officers and
vtransacting such other business as
may properly come before the meet-
tog. Secretary attd 'Treasurer, Arena
K. Brouwer Is sending out the notices
to the stockholders.
A Zeeland farmer in a novel way
tried to find out the price of potatoes
ite North Ca/ollna from the consum-
er. He hollowed out a few spuds, a
consignment of which was shipped
to the southern state, and In the in-
cision. he placed the following note:
-I get 18c a bdstfel for these spuds
What do you pay?” The reply came
back, “$1.17." . u w
The M1— — Ann Holkeboer. Nello
Breen, Jean Blenk and Dora Schermer
left on last night's boat for Chicago
and they will spend a week in the big
city the guests oflWss GertrtidoHolk-
^flboer at Moody hutltnte. __
Albert Kamferbeek, an employee of ^ liday during the summer months.
De Hope printing office, was married Grand Haven adopted the plan and
to Miss Matilda Karsen on last will ^  be gin this week. Note— Holland
Wednesday. We wish Albert much remained split on this question
joy and « hope • that in the years to all this time, but in 1928 they decided
come he may be enabled to wield the \° close on Wednesday afternoons dur-
“stick” with beneficial results, both to ing July and August. Grand Haven
himself and to his posterity. Note- merchants have been having their va-
Albert is still “wielding the stick” as cation for fifteen j-ears when Holland
was the wish of the news at that time merchants started,
and for more than a half century Mr.
Kamferbeek has been setting type and Henry J. Kleinheksel of Fillmore
is at present employed at the Hoi- ^ as a freak colt which is attracting
land Daily Sentinel office. the attention of the farming commun-
_ ity for miles around. The colt is less
Thirty-five Years Ago than a week old and is perfectly
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bos- healthy. It weighs just 25 pounds
sparing on the part of the city alder- vacated because of the departure of
man, some wishing to cut on some of Lh1- Gillespie will be filled by Mr. E.
the jobs for the sake of economy, the D. Dimnent. Mr. Dimnent is a grad-
ordinance was finally passed. uate of the class of '96 and during the
past year was a tutor at the institu-
• *
Buy the Famous
Road and Race T ested
OLDFIELD
QUALITY TIRES
Forty Years Ago
Last Thursday o r own State Sen-
from established dealers equipped to give
you real tire service at these unusual prices
uurn 10 air. uuu hum. u. -- — ^ ' .. .
man, a son. Note — This turned out to Its head is larger than its body and
LrartGeorge' the paint pot and
_ less than a fot in circumference.
The city has decided to replace its
present imperfect and worthless kero- Ten Years Ago
sene street lamps with the most mod- The Women’s Literary dub is to
ern improved naptha lamps of the build a building on the corner of Tenth
Globe Lighting Co. of Chicago, who street and Central avenue. It is esti-
will place the lamp posts in proper mated that the lot and building to-
position on the streets, furnish the gether will cost the ladies $10,000, the
oil and service and tending to lamps structure to be completed in October.
morning and evening for $18 per year - — -
per lamp. The lights will be lighted Mr. Egbert H. Gold of Chicago with
by a sort of blow torch each evening his family came to see their beautiful
handled by an able employee who car- ntw home, “Marigold Lodge,” on Point
ries about a small ladder in order to Superior, ftfr the first time. They
be better able to reach the lamps in made the trip in the splendid yacht
his rounds about the city. Note — Hoi- Marigold, a handsome craft of 9o feet
land has advanced considering its which is finished throughout in ma-
wonderful light and power system and hogany. The yacht is driven by twin-
its great "white way.” screw propellers, with a 60-hort«-
power gasoline aa^ 18 lighted
Thirty Years Ago by electricity. .The Golds are more
T. Keppel and wife, I. Marselje and than pleased with this locality and
daughter, Trude, Mrs. Jennie Stout- their new summer home.
A1 Deweerd of Holleman-Deweerd
Auto Company la In Detroit on Fokd
business.
A meeting of fruit and vegetable
growers Interested in Irrigation has
been arranged by Agricultural Agent
C. P. Mllham next Tuesday, at 2 p. m.
at the hime of Connor H. Smith on
Bridge road directly north of the ferry
Individuals wishing to witness opera-
tion and see results of Irrigation on
vegetables have an opportunity at this
meeting.
Aid. Leapple of the Third Ward
contended that the trip should be
awarded to the two aldermen from
the third ward while Mayor Stephan
made a plea for the claims of the
chief executive. Other aldermen then
woke up and reveled in visions of a
delightful trip across the Atlantic and
a stay in Paris. But after the various
claims had been heard, the council re-
turned to serious business and decided
to file the Invitation.
Raymond Armbruster and Mar
Van Slooten of Holland were married
Tuesday afternoon at two 0 clock at
Akeley Hall. Grand Haven by
W E. Prllllps. rector of bt. Johns
ESalx"« b,en awarded a
r’GT/d- " -e
chase small farms, and being inex-
perienced and unable to obtain re
turns, become discouraged and give
up. Chicken raising is made profita
ble by many in that section, it is
be pain ted a dark brown and theln-
he elegantly reflnished.-terior will be elegantly
Grand Haven Tribune
TEACH CHICK KAISniG
TO BOOST LAND SALES
MUSKEGON REAL ESTATE DEAL-
MUERS THROW IN COURSE
contended, and there is an excellent
market for the eggs and the poultry.
Mr. Austin ^Harrington, chairman
at the Merchants’ banquet wishes to
thamk the ladies aid society, and es-
pecially Mrs. E. G. Moody and staff
who so successfully catered on this
occasion.
Artificial Fruits for Table.
There is a man In a small village
on th* mountainside of northern Italy
who carves from marble wonderfully
natural fruits and tints them so skill-
fully and naturally that even horti-
culturists must Inspect them closely
to determine their artificiality.
Ideal State of Society.
Society is well governed when the
people obey the magistrates and the
magistrates the laws.— Solon.
Purchasers of farm land in Mus-
kegon county vuil be ^ "
course In chicken raising along with
thThi? Action in launching a
achool for instruction in chicken
raising was taken by the Muakegon
County real estate men. P. M. Han-
sen, a local chicken expert, has been
engaged to conduct the school.
The real estate men believe that
not only will the free course in chick-
en raising attract many to MuAegon
county from the cities, but it vnll be
the means of keeping many on faraw
who would otherwise become dhh
couraged and return to the shops.
Real estate men will recommend
the school to new comers. It is con-
tended that by introducing chidken-
, Why Not?
It was Memorial day. The whole Til-
lage was out at the cemetery cleaning
away a year’s growth of briers and
weeds and decorating the graves. One
woman was busy pointing out to
stranger the places where different
ones were burled. She seemed to be
familiar with the whole graveyard.
Her little boy was listening to every
word. He finally Inquired: "Mother,
where Is my little graver
raising and Interesting persons in it,
that much of the sand fanids of that
county can be made useftd.
At present, many from cities pur-
Advertise
r ----- 1 ' 1 1 " ^ n  * ---- 1
TIRES TUBES
30x3 ‘999’ Fabric $ 6.92 $ 1.65
30x32999’ Fabric 7.82 1.73
30x32 cord 10.65 1.75
31x4 cord 18.93 2.43
32x4 cord 19.90 2.55
33x4 cord 20.90 2.65
34x4 cord 21.80 2.75
33x42 cord 27.80 3.50
34x4i cord 28.90 3.65
36x42 cord 29.63 3.85
33x5 cord 33.90 3.95
35x5 cord 34.90 4.15
37x5 cord 36.70 4.35
36x6 cord 39.80 8.70
38x7 cord 83.90 10.60
40x8 cord 108.90 13.75
Oldfield Tires hold all the track records for the last
three yearsand are the only American tires to win the
French Grand Prix Road Race-the classic of Europe
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO COMPANY.
Zeeland. HOLLAND. Byron Center.
1 i\i t 1 ft* » » » » » « >
CHANCERY NOTICE
In the Circuit Court for the Counti
of Ottawa, n Chancery.
James K. Park, Plaintiff,
vs.
Emma Park, Defendant.
Suit pending in said dburt on this
14th day of July A. D. 1923. It la or-
dered that said defendant Emma
Park, appear In said cause on or be-
fore three months from the date here-° ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge
Perle L. Fouch,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address,
Allegan, Michigan.
Attest a True Copy”
Orrle J. Bluiter,
County Clerk.
• Revelation Brought by Age.
The longer we live and the more wt
think the higher value wo learn to pul
on the friendship and tenderness ol
parents and of friends.— Doctor John
son.
TRADE JOURNALS
PUBLISH PAPER
BY HOLLAND MAN
Jacob Fris, of the Frls Book store,
recently read a paper at the conven-
tion of the American Booksellers’ As-
sociation In Detroit, and this month
Mr. Frls’ paper Is published In three
trade Journals devoted to the book
trade. There were three papers de-
voted to book selling In the small
town, one representing the city of
Northampton, Mass., the other repre-
senting Cedar Rapids, 1*., and Uit
third Holland, Michigan. The other
two cities are each several times the
size of Holland, and the fact that the
program committee Invited a repre-
sentative from Holland to be repre-
tented on the program Is evidence of
the Importance attached to this city
as a bookselling center.
The three magazines In which Mr.
Frls’ paper Is printed are the “Pub-
lishers’ Weekly,” "The Bookseller &
Stationer," and "The American News
Tra'de Journal," all published in New
York City.
Mr. Frls Introduced his paper with
some general remarks qn Holland
which read as follows: “The program
committee has assigned me the sub-
ject, •Bobkselllng In a Small City.’ A
In deze Plants is het
laws das
dat “Pep” brengt in uwe motor.
Verkrijgbaar in uwe Omgeving.
the nationally known products such The. law provides for three grades
as ‘Holland Furnaces Make Warm of grapes: 1, choice table grapes,
Friends,’ 'San-Tox products, Holland packed In containers less than 12 lbs.
shoos, Holland furniture, and Bush &
Lane pianos?”
After this introductory paragraph
Mr. Frls launches forth into a discus-
sion of the problems of the bookseller
In a small city. At a round table dis-
cussion at the conclusion of the regu-
lar program many questions were
asked Mr. Frls In regard to the Black
Lake resorts and much Interest. was
shown in this locality.
o
GERMAN PRINTING PLANTS DIS.
GOURGE MILLIONS OF MARKS
city Is only small In proportion to the
' * y itspirit shown b I s business men. And
when the program committee assign-
ed the subject In hand, It must have
thought only of population, as Hol-
land, Mich, has a population of
about 12,000, but we have one of
the largest cities of Its size In Amerl
Berlin, July 18— Forty-one German
printing plants! working day and night
disgourged 17.563,819,140 marks’ of
fresh paper money every hour during
the first week In July according to
figures available today. The total pa-
per currency In circulation July 7 was
20,241,782,966,000 marks, an increase
of 2,950,721,616,000 over June 30.
The aluminum coinage In circula-
tion increased in the same period
from 1,000,000,000 marks to 20,200,-
000,000. The printers are working in
three shifts covering the entire 24
hours every day In the week. It is
unofficially stated that no note under
the face value of 1,000 marks will be
printed in the future, as It costs more
than the note Itself actually Is worth
to print any of the smaller denomina-
tion. The production of a 100-mark
note costs many times Its face value,
and r. 500 mark note Is worth no more
than the paper used.
ripe and of one variety. Individual
bunches must be free from dirt, dis-
ease, Iqsects and weather damage. 2,
Choice grapes, packed In 16 pound
container. Must conform to the first
grade except that less compact
bunches are allowed to be packed. 3,
No. 2 grapes packed In closed con-
tainers, 16 pounds or larger. Fruit not
conforming to other two grades but
marketable.
OUTDOOR THEATER
EXPRESSES SPIRIT
OF CASTLE PARK
GRAPE LAW TO
BE ENFORCED
The grape grading; law, passed at
the 1928 session of the legislature,
will be rigidly enforced during the
coming shipping season by inspectors
of the state department of agricultur-
al bureau of foods and standards, Jt 's
announced by L. Whitney Watkins,
commissioner of agriculture.
Name, address and grade must be
For who present hasn’t heard of stamped on the top of container,
Castle Park Is perhaps unique
among Michigan resorts for its atmos-
phere of culture. Not that there is no
cuture at other resorts, but It Is not
usually the dominating note In the re-
sort life. Usually people go to re-
sorts to relax, to let go In a way, arrt
so. the Intellectual no^e Is not stressed
even by highly Intellectual people.
• But the people ot Castle Park hpve
taken & distinct atmosphere with them
Not that they do not relax. They en-
joy themselves to the limit and they
play hard. But they have succeed*!
in giving to their resort a certain
something that cannot be mistaken
and that appeals to people of a cer-
tain type This note was imparted to
the resort years ago by the Parrs and
their associates and It has remained
with the place ever since.
It was stressed again last year and
given tangible form with the eree-
Lion of the beautiful outdoor Greek
theater. This theater expresses Cas-
tle Park as nothing else could The
Castle Itself tells the same story In a
way, but the theater Is the dominat-
ing feature of the resort.
Castle Park again is enjoying Its
usual patronage this summer The
new theater Is proving a source of
Joy to all and It is one of the things
that are making the Western Michi-
gan resort section famous. _
Ia,-:
*.• _ t i. _____ ___________ :__________ ! ___
